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To end pricing row

OPEC meets Oct. 29
LONDON, Oct 20 (Agencies)— OPEC

is to meet in Geneva on Thursday Oct 29
for the third tune this year, apparently
ready to end an internal pricing row- and
close ranks against a buyer revolt

Western ofl company executives said it

was significant that it bad succeeded in set-
ting a date for emergency talks. They said
this suggested the 13 members, in intensive
telephone consultations, had finally
clinched a deal on a new, single base of $34
a barrel, meaning that some must make
almost unprecedented price cots.

OPECs president Oil Minister Subroto
of Indonesia, told a Jakarta news confer-
ence there is virtual consensus on a unified
price — present prices range from Saudi
Arabia’s $32 a barrel to $40 charged by
Libya and Algeria.

Several OPEC ministers, including Dr.
Subroto and Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani,
also say the new price should be frozen until

the end of 1982.
A unified price deal and a freeze will be a

triumph for the policies of Saudi Arabia,
campaigning to stabilize the price of oil and
curb the ambitions of OPEC “hawks”*who
raced ahead of Saudi Arabia in setting

higher prices when the market was tight.

The market has now turned around,
largely because of a 165 percent rise in oil

prices in 1979 and early 1980, and the

slump m demand for OPEC oil, from 30

million barrels daily in 1979 to about 20

minion.

With the West, interested in cutting fuel

consumption and usingmore coal instead of

oil, buyers walked away from contracts with

the higher priced OPEC exports.

Other exporters appealed to Saudi

Arabia to cut its huge output and raise its

prices. But at OPEC meetings in June and

August Sheikh Yamani said the Kingdom's
output would fall only if OPEC unified

prices.

OPEC sources say a deal was nearly

clinched in August but Iraq and Venezuela

found it politically unacceptable to cut their

marker prices by two dollars to align on a

$34 base. Since August Iraq has cut unilat-

erally. Venezuela says it is now ready to put

OPEC unity first.

Meanwhile according to Indonesia’ s Dr.

Subroto Tuesday the issue of differentials

“has been more or less settled already.”

Producers of the top, petrol-rich grades

include pricing “hawk^* Algeria and Libya,

now on $40 a barrel. Industry sources say

they have been seeking a formula to let

them charge up to four dollars more than

the benchmark, for a new ceiling of $38.

Gulf industry

plan charted
By a Staff Writer

RIYADH, Oct. 20— Industrial ministers

from six Gulf countries Tuesday began chart-

ing an ambitious course for the future of reg-

ional industries in order to provide a firm

foundation for economic unity.

After four days of intensive discussion —
two days ofpreparatory committee meetings,

and two days for ministerial meetings. Saudi

Arabia's Dr. Ghazi Algosaibi, industrial

minister and conference president, emerged
from behind the scenes and in a press confer-

ence after the meeting discussed a wide array

of issues covered by the ministers.

Not immediately running after grandiose

plans, the ministers carefully and pointedly

set out a framework of rules and procedures

to guide them in drawing up future concepts

for cooperation strategies. Algosaibi pointed

out that the officials wercn' t trying to create a

haphazard process to attract the attention of

the media, but rather worked to produce

stable and well-founded strategies.

Ministers produced resolutions that span-

ned the range of issues regarding the present

status of industries and regulations directing

their operations, and made proposals for

efforts to unite, coordinate and expand the

industries. Ministers also examined standards

and financial bodies and decisions were made
regarding joint ventures. '(Fuff story p-2)

Solidarity to defy ban on strikes, leader says
WARSAW, Oct. 20 (Agencies) —

Poland’s free trade union Solidarity made
clearTuesday it had no intention of heeding a
proposed government ban on strikes and
industrial unrest over deteriorating supplies

continued.

The Solidarity presidium member for the
Warsaw region, Janusz Onyskiewicz was
quoted as saying the union would not react at

all to a ban but would simply call a strike

when necessaiy. “If Solidarity’s existence

was exposed to danger, then no parliamen-

tary law should stop the union from resolute

action ” he told Solidarity’s daily news-sheet
Niezalesnosc.

Poland's official
.

press, respecting a gov-

ernment agreement on giving Solidarity

access to the media, Tuesday printed a state-

ment by Solidarity's chief press spokesman
that there could be no renegotiation of last

China studying

Soviet proposal
PEKING, Oct. 20 (R)— China said Tues-

day it was studying Soviet proposals for

resuming border-dispute,negotiations which

have been held since 1969 withoutany obvi-

ous progress. A foreign ministry spokesman

said: “We have received a note from the

Soviet Union about the resumption of the

Sino-Soviet border negotiations.

“We have always maintained that the

boundary question should be settled through

negotiations but owing to reasons from the

Soviet side no agreement has been reached so

for. “We are studying the Soviet proposal on

the resumption of the border negotiations.”

Diplomatic sources said it was unlikely

fresh talks would make any noticeable prog-

ress as negotiations due to be held in Peking

were called off by China as a protest against

the Soviet military intervention in Afghanis-

tan. They noted that China remained as

implacably opposed as ever to the Soviet pre-

sence there.
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summer’s Gdansk accords guaranteeing the

right to strike. The Communist Party Central

Committee, which elected Prime Minister

Wojdech Jaruzelski as party leader Sunday

to replace StanislawKama, called on the par-

liament to suspend the right to strike.

Solidarity’s national commission meets in

GdanskThursdayto discuss the new situation

when its leader. Lech Walesa, will then have

returned from a visit to France.

Gen. Jaruzelski has said he will reconvene

the party central committee “in a few days.”

This could mean a further reshuffle of the

government and party leadership. Jaruzelski

is still prime minister and defense minister in

addition to his new party leadership and it

remans to be seen ifhe will dropone or both

of the government posts.

Solidarity’ s information service said Tues-

day that copper miners in the Legnica-

Glogow area - of' southwest Poland had
announced they would strike for four hours

OcL 27 unless supplies improved by then. In

Zyrardow, outside Warsaw, 12,000 textile

workers, mainly women, continued an

eight-day-old sit-in strike in protest at inade-

quatefoodsupplies.The strikers were told by

the government they would not be paid dur-

ing the stoppage because it was against state

rationing policies and therefore political, the

Solidarity paper said.

In Paris, French Prime Minister Pierre

Mauroy had two hours of talks with Walesa

Tuesday. During the talks, Mauroy wished

“great success” to Walesa’s Solidarity

‘movement, his country and its people. “You
represent a form of pluralism which we
appreciate, the expression of a renewal, and I

blow that your struggle is hard,” be said.

Walesa thanked Mauroy for French aid to

Poland, and his own warm welcome during

his visit to Fiance. “This is the proof that the

government is with people,” be added. Wal-

esa also told Mauroy, who is to visit Poland in

December, “we hope to be able to show you

‘Sadat assassins

part of group 9

NEW YORK, Oct. 20 (AP) — Egyptian

President Hosni Mubarak was quoted Tues-

day as saying Anwar Sadat’s assassins were
part of a limited group of extremists and that

security forces are smoking them out.

In an interview in Cairo with New York

Times and The Watt Street Journal, Mubarak
said the accused leader of the assassination

squad was linked to an extremist group.

Asked what the link was, Mubarak said it was
“one net? ’ but that the net was “limited.”

The accused leader of the team that shot

and killed Sadat at a military parade in a

Cairo spbuxb Oct. 6 is Lt. Khaled Ahmad
Shawki eUslambouly, Mubarak said he was

linked to Abdulatif ai-Zouor, who was cap-

tured in a guufight near the pyramids last

week. The Egyptian government said it

arrested 230 members ofa “terrorist religi-

ous group" Mubarak told the interviewers:

We arrested all these people, nearly all in

the net"
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what we will have achieved by then.”

At a press conference in Paris Monday,

Walesa has welcomed the change of party

chief.

Gen. Jaruzelski was elected at the weekend

by the Communist Party which called on par-

liament to suspend the right to strike.

Walesa welcomed the leadership change,

saying, “in ouropinion, the situation is better

than before.”

Meanwhile, hardline Communist students

occupied party headquarters at a steel min in

Katowice Tuesday and took over a radio sta-

tion to broadcastdemands fortheresignation

of local party officials. Solidarity said. The

free trade union said it assumed the Katowice

forum of hardline orthodox Communists

were behind the students who had accused

the local party of weakness and inconsis-

tency.

Cabinet reviews

Abdullah’s tour
RIYADH, Oct. 20 (SPA)— The Council

ofMinisters meeting under Prince Abdullah,

second deputy premier and commander of

the National Guard, reviewed Tuesday the

political situation in the region and the results

of his visits to some Arab countries recently.

Prince Abdullah who returned from
abroad Monday night briefed the ministers

about his talks with Arab leaders. Speaking

to reporters after the meeting, Information

Minister Dr. Muhammad Abdo Yamani said

the council approved a request to renew the

technical cooperation agreement between
the Kingdom and West Germany. The
request was made by the Labor and Welfare
Minister Sheikh Ibrahim A1 Angari who is

also chairman of the board of the General
Organization for-Technical Education. It also

agreed to transfer the terms of reference for

carrying out such agreements from the Edu-
cation Ministry to the organization.

The council also approved the appoint-

ment of Hamad Rashed Abunayan as deputy

gaveraorofHasa, and Dr.Abdul AzizNasser
A1 Sagr as director general of information

center in the Interior Ministry at the request

of Interior Minister Prince Naif.

It approved the appointment of Sheikh
Ahmad ibn Abdul Razag AI Duwaish as

(Continued on back page)

Papandreou set

to form cabinet
ATHENS, Oct. 20 (R) — Socialist leader

Andreas Papandreou received his mandate
to form Greece’s first left-wing government
Tuesday after his landslide victory in Sun-
day1

s general election. He was entrusted with

the task by President Constantine Karaman-
lis, whom he informed of the names of the

cabinet which he wiE announce Wednesday
officials said. It is committed to sweeping
changes in both foreign and domestic policy.

But though Papandreou has in the past

called for the removal of American military

bases from Greece, he has since softened his

stand and said he will not press for their

immediate closure.

He ays he will instead open negotiations

for their gradual removal.

Politicians are waiting to see whether

Papandreou, 62, maintains the anti-

American stand which, they say, helped him
to win 48 percent of the vote in Sunday's

election.

In a letter to President Reagan Monday
night, Papandreou, who was educated in the

United Statesand gave up U.S. citizenship in

the eariy 1 960’s to enter Greek politics, said

he would work to strengthen ties between the

American and Greek peoples.
His Pan-Hellenic Socialist Movement

(PASOK) is "expected to secure 174 of the

300 seats in the Greek parliament, thus pro-

viding him with a comfortable majority.

(Continued on back page)
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BOMB HAVOC: The scene aftera car bomb exploded in Antwerp, Belgium, Tuesday hi

which three persons werekilledand 106 othersmjured,someseriously.Thebombcar (not
the onem the picture) was parked near a small synagogue which was damaged.

For war statement

Top American general fired
WASHINGTON. Oct.20 (AP)— The top day fofiowxng publication of a Washington

military officer on the National Security Post article quoting the general as saying the
Council staffwas firedTuesday moniingafter Soviets have nuclear superiority over the
saying in a speech that the“Soviets are on the United States and that be sensed “a drift

move. They are going to strike.” toward war.” Schweitzer concurred in his

President Ronald Reagan said he disag- transfer, the aide said,

reed with the officer. Army Maj. Gen. Schweitzer’s comments were immediately

Robert L. Schweitzer, but Reagan praised disavowed by the White House, where chief

him as “a fine soldier” whose services in spokesman David R. Gergen, said the gen-

another post will continue to “be of great eral was expressing a personal point of view

benefit to the country.” which is at some degrees at variance with the

Reagan's brief comments came only
Tie speech wa,“nK>re pesstais-

minutesafter a senior White House official
than Reagan sown

told reporteis Schweitzer was being relieved
firing was earned out by

Richard Allen. Regan's national security

-ME

T

nt ^ Army within toe
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Council staff. Reagan said he had not be

The official, who asked not to be identified, aware of “any personnel problems” before
said the action was taken at 7:15 a.m. Tues- be was told of the firing.

Bridging poverty Map

Cancun talks open tomorrow
CANCUN, Mexico Oct. 20 (R) — Gov-

ernment leaders representing half the world’ s

population have begun arriving in this Mexi-

can Caribbean resort for a 22-nation summit
on how to bridge the poverty gap that divides

their peoples.

Officially titled an international meeting

on cooperation and development, the con-

ference has been tagged the North-South
Summit It will be the first of its kind between

leaders of the rich, industrialized northern

hemisphere and the poor, developing coun-

tries of the south.

The ground rules for the two-day confer-

ence starting Thursday are that it will be

informal. There wifi be no substantive

negotiations or aggreements. No final, joint

communique will be issued.

Organizers, nevertheless, hope it will

breathe new life into stalled lower-level

negotiations on the creation of a new world

economic order more favorable to the Third

World.
Mexican officials see the Cancun summit as

perhaps the last opportunity to achieve fun-

damental changes in relations between rich

and poor countries by peaceful means.

Success will depend on a reconciliation of

two conflicting positions— that ofthe United

Zaireembassyrunsup

$250m phone arrears
BRUSSELS, Oct. 20 (AFP) — The

Belgian Telephone service is threatening

to cut off the Zaire embassy’s telephone

and telex links with Kinshasa over 21.

years of unpaid hills amounting to $250
million, telecommunication minister

Freddy Wiflocks said Tuesday.

Under a four-year repayment plan

drawn up by the Belgian government,

Zaire will have to produce $72 million by

Dec. 1 or see the lines cut, Willocks said.

In 1978Zaire agreed an arrangementto
repay the debts but had so far refunded

only $17 million, Willocks added.

States, which prefers increased bilateral

cooperation and investment by private indus-

try to help the Third World and that of
developing countries which want a direct

injection of aid.

There appears no basic disagreement bet-

ween both sides that poor countries need to

be aided. Differences are over the form and
direction of this aid.

Mexican organizers are optimistic an
acceptable middle ground can be found,
nothing that no head of government would
have bothered to come without hope ofprog-
ress.

The Cancun meeting is a direct outcome of
a commission beaded by former West Ger-
man Chancellor Willy Brandt which called

for a top-level gathering of representative

North and South dignitaries to head off a
world economic crisis. Mexico and Austria
pushed it to fruition.

On the eve of the summit it appears that

the United States!
1

hesitation to participate in

global negotiations on a new economic order
within the framework of the United Nations
has isolated it even from some industrial

countries.

Japanand France believethe development
of the North is inconceivable without the

development of the South and vice versa and
that global talks involving an 160 membersof
the world community are the best way to

achieve progress.

West German Ambassador to Mexico
Juergen Udhoff told reporters on the eve of
the summit: “No nation can survive without
thp other and this will be the bass for our
cooperation”

In the absence of a fixed agenda four gen-
eral themes are to be taken up. These are:

Food supply mid agricultural development,
basic commodities, trade and industrializa-

tion, energyand monetaryand financial mat-
ters.

Organizers said they deliberately kept the

themes vague to avoid confrontations bet-

(Couturned on back page)

kills 3
106 wounded as

synagogue is hit
ANTWERP. Belgium. Oci. 20 (AFP) —

•Three persons died and 106 others were
wounded, in Tuesday’s car bomb explosion

ear a synagogue here, police said. Several of
the wounded were said to be in a critical

condition, police added.

A 35-year-old woman was killed in the

blast, but no details were immediately avail-

able on the two others who- died in hospital.

The bomb went off shortly after 9:00 a.m.,

about halfan hour before a service was due to

start in a synagogue inthe town's Diamond
Quarter. Police said the synagogue had
received a bomb threat.

Every available ambulance from the city

and surrounding areas shuttled the victims

to local hospitals. Police sealed off the area as

buildings damaged by the blast threatened to

collapse. Windows were shattered over a

wide area.

An anonymous telephone caller, claiming

to represent the right- wing group Action
Directe— Section Belgique (direct action—
Belgian section) later claimed responsibility

for the attack in a call to the Belgian news
agency Belga. "The bombing was not carried

out tot racist reasons but.*'to make the gov-

ernment conscious that other attacks coiild

be committed” the caller said.

Action Directe’ s French section was
blamed for a series of attacks on Jewish-

owned businesses last year in Paris. Belgian
Inferior Minister Philippe Busquin went to

the scene as soon as he heard the news. Prime
Minister Mark Eyskens condemned the

bombing, and promised that Jewish institu-

tions in Belgium would be protected.

The PLO office in Brussels said the organ-

ization had nothing to do with the bombing. It

strongly condemned it, saying it was against

actions in which innocent persons were the

victims.

King receives

UNICEF men ,

London mayor
RIYADH, Oct. 20 (SPA)— King Khaled

Tuesday afternoon received at King Faisal

Specialist Hospital here representatives of
the United Nations ' International Children

Emergency Fund (UNICEF). The King also

received the visiting Lord Mayor of London
Ronald Thorpe.

Prince Talal ibn Abdul Aziz, honorary

assistant U.N. secretary general, special

envoy for UNICEF and head of t

:

Arab
Gulf Program for U.N. Development Organ-

izations; and Riyadh Govenmor Prince Sal-

man attended the audiences.
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GCC sets up industrial framework
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21 , ] 981

RIYADH, Oct, 20 (SPA) — The Indus-
trial Cooperation Committee ended its sec-
ond day of meeting here with the committee'

s

president. Dr. Giuto Algosaibi, saying the
talks were “useful and constructive.”
The committee includes industry ministers

from the six Gulf countries, who discussed
economic coordination and cooperation as
part of its effort under the Gulf Cooperation
Council. According to Algosaibi, Saudi
Arabia's minister of industry and electricity,

the committee's task is to transform the
cooperation and coordination among Gulf
states from an operation that fluctuates under
various circumstances to one that is stable
and permanent.

Speaking at a press conference after the
talks, Algosaibi said the committee didn't

make any resolutions regarding a specific

project or projects. Rather, it setupan organ-
izational framework for rules and procedures

Majed to open
desalinationplant
JEDDAH, Oct. 20 (SPA) — King

Khaled has asked Makkah Governor
Prince Majed to dedicate on his behalf

Saturday the fourth phase of the Jeddah
desalination plant and electricity generat-

ing. station, it was disclosed here Tuesda.y

.

The plant is capable of producing 50 mil-

lion gallons of water and 500 megawatts
of power per day."

and drew up a future concept of industrial

cooperation strategies, he added. He also

expressed the wish that the cooperation

effort be a continuing process rather than a

“feature” that draws media attention or pro-

duces resolutions that are only partially

implemented.
Algosaibi said cooperation could be fruit-

ful under the framework of existing

institutions—similar to the system applied by

the European Economic Community, which

studies the development of stable

organizations—by issuing resolutions by

which all member states would abide without

the need for major meetings or conferences.

He added that the committee instituted

three decisions regarding industrial coopera-

tion. The first calls for the GCC general sec-

retariat to prepare . a statute for the commit-

tee, and calls for the committee to meet twice

a year.

The second decision regards the present

industrial situation. The most important deci-

sions include heightening cooperation among
operational industries, conducting a com-
prehensive survey on present industrial con-

ditions and regulations in the region. This

would unite industries and provide an infor-

mation exchange system that would enable

the general secretariat to receive a copy of

any industrial license issued by any member
country.

To accomplish this proposal, a meeting will

be held in Bahrain in December and the

Kingdom will present a working paper on
how to accomplish the task, Algosaibi said.

The third group of decisions concerns

future concepts, for which several irighly-

important recommendations have been sub-
mitted to the GCC Supreme Council. The
recommendations include a unified industrial

strategy that will govern the establishmentof
any future industry, and will take into consid-

eration environmental protection and reduc-

ing labor-intensive industries in order to con-

centrate on capital-incentive industries.

Kuwait will prepare the workingpaperon the

subject, Algosaibi said.

Includedamong the resolutionswas setting

up a united standards organization for GCC
member states, and recommendations on
establishing financing body for industries. A
decision on joint ventures was taken up and
responsibility was given to the committee for

its implementation and coordination.

Algosaibi reiterated that Gulf industrial

cooperation is a supplement toArabstrategy.

He also said the Qatar-based Arab Gulf
Industrial Consultations Organization was
commissioned to conduct specific studies on
strategies for iron and steel, marketing of

petrochemicals and joint Guff projects. The
GCC will draw up the overall industrial

strategy, he added.

The minister said no international com-
pany or monopoly can prevent Gulf states

from obtaining the advanced technology they
require. “We have the negotiating capability

in regard to our financial oil and political

position of the region," he said. Transfer of
technology m the Golf hi .more advanced than

any other area in the Third World, he added.

Transfer of technology needs coordination

and cooperation and the committee made
two decisions toward the goal. The first calls

for formation of a committee of senior o05-

dais from the leading industrial companies.

The committee will discuss problems arising

from dealing with international industries

and markets. The committee will meet regu-

larly to undertake collective decisions about

any obstacles created by any company or

party against the Gulf region's industrial

progress.

The second decision deals with a study to

establish a joint technology center in the reg-

ion to tackle problems oftechnology transfer.

Local industries get
protection from rivals
RIYADH, Oct. 20 (SPA) — Foremost

among the resolutions adopted by the GCC
Industrial Cooperation Committee is a deci-

sion to protect and promote national indus-

tries in the face of similar foreign products.

Member states are requested to forward to

the General Secretariat a list of the products

to be subsidized and protected, according to

the final communique of the GCC commit-

tee.

The General Secretariat will call a joint

Nuclear, solar considered
Speakingof nuclear power and its use as

an energy source. Algosraibi said it is a

controversial subject that has not been

endorsed by all countries yet The King-

dom doesn't need, at this stage of its

development, any nuclear reactor as a

result of the abundant gas ofl resources it

has. He added that other factors include

inefficient manpower and qualified per-

sonnel.

But as a scientific research subject,

there is interest in nuclear energy, the

minister said. Universities are giving this

intersubject their attention and die

National Science and Technology Center

has been authorized to carry out this task.

The strategy concentrates on qualifying

Saudi Arabian personnel first and later

building a research center. “There are no

agreements with any country to build a

nuclear reactor in the Kingdom.” he said.

‘GCC Secretary general, Abdullah

Bishara, said theGCC is also interested in

uses of solar energy. He siad the Kingdom

has established the National Scientific and

Technology center and Kuwait also has a

similar center handling solar energy

issues. Bishara said two villages in the

world that will be illuminated by solar

energy are located in Saudi Arabia. He
also referred to environmental pollution,

saying it is a dangerous issue that is given

due care. Guffcountries are determined to

prevent any harm to the environment as a
result of industrialization, he added.

meeting of representatives of the member
states' ministries of industry and finance to

define the bases and lay down the necessary

groundwork for the protectionist measures.

First, the General Secretariat will under-

take the necessary studies which will coven

a) The quantity of local production com-
pared with the consumption by countries of

the area; '
.

b) The production cost and local produce

tion price compared with the prices prevail-

ing internationally and in the area;

c) The products' quality compared with the

required local and international standards;

and
d) The cases of foreign saturation market-

ing and unlawful competition faced by local

products on the part of imported items.

Secondly, a review of the protection and

subsidy systems applied in the industrial

countries and some developing countries and

the possibility of benefiting from them.

Thirdly, the bases and criteria proposed to

be followed when adopted the decisions per-

taining to subsidy and protection.

The general secretariat will submit the

studies and recommendations to two commit-

tees on industrial cooperation and financial,

economic and trade cooperation for adopted

of the necessary resolutions in their regard.

(Continued on back page)
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operators. Who else in the Kingdom can
offer you such a wide range? It includes
tippers, tractors, tankers, truck mixers,

cargo trucks, refrigerated vans, refuse

trucks and buses. Whats more the choice
doesn 't end there.

Only International’s complete model range

and option list of bodies, engines and
transmissions lets you choose the truck you
want, exactly the way you want it. To
meet the special demands of the job.

JUBAILa
DAMMAM

• KHAM IS MUSHEIT

Take our tractor heads for example.
There are many models to choose from
with turbo charged diesel engines
from ISO to over 300 HP matched with
heavy duty gear boxes to meet your
job requirements.

Choosing International tractor heads
makes good sense because the truck

can be ideally matched for the load to

be hauled; Isn 't that the way to good
economy?

1.1TTR

Your after sales service is good news too

!

Our network of depots is coast to coast and
covers all the major industrial centres.

Naturally, each depot is equipped with
comprehensive service and overhaul facilities

plus a full parts inventory under the direct

supervision of International’s US trained

personnel. We not only build your kind of
truck but we will look after it better too.

4h»“1I aJl^aall

ARABIAN AUTO AGENCY
Service and parts you can count on.0
JEDDAH: P.O. Bax: Z223. Tal: 6829353 (7 lines). Tflax: 401106 SUDARI
RIYADH; P.O. Box: 3691. Tal: 4771614/4765492/4765493. Tatex: 201138 SUDARI.
DAMMAM: P.O. Bax: 2111. TM: 8876024/ 8576859. Tahoe 671422SUDARI.
BURA1DAH: P.O. Box: 7. Td: 3233984/3232714. Talma 801040 SUDARI SJ.
KHAMIS MUSHEIT: PjO. Bax: 753. Tel: 2239050. Cobla: SUDARI.
JUBAIL; P-O. Bax: 399. Tel: 3611273. Tetex: 671422SUDARI.

A simple manual control 35 mm SlR at an
attractive price.

High quality functional features:

* rV™lnge of shutter speeds from 1 second to
1/1000 seconds

* Self timer delays the shutter from 4 to 10 seconds
manually activated

'

* Three way split image/microprism focusing screen
inside the view finder enables convenient focusing
with a wide variety of lenses

Other features:

* Memo holder
* Hot shoe contact.

Mohammad Awad
Kl Al Ahmary Est.
HEAD OFFICE:
Dammam: P.O.Box 356, Tel: 1031 8322275 Tale*: 601323 AHMAR Y SJ. C.R. 1364.

BRANCHES:
Riyadh: Al Batha -Al Rajhi Building N0.3, Tel: (Oil 4041262/(011-4044317
Jeddah: P.O.Box 2991. Tel- (02) 6422275. Tele*: 400152 AHMARY^LC.R. 8989.
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By Interior Ministr

Merchants fined for illegal practices

tyabnews Local

Prince Abdulla]

irpc returnsfromtom

PAGE 3

RIYADH, Oct. 20TSPA) — Interior
MinisterPrince Naif issued Tuesday an order
punishing 10 merchants who offended the
supply regulations. Prince Naifs order was
based on a report submitted by Commerce
Minister Soliman A. Solaim. The offenses
involved the failure of merchants to place

Telephone posts open
RIYADH, Oct. 20 — Saudi Telephone

manager, Muhammad Tamil Mulla, said sec-

ondary school graduates here and in the sur-

rounding area are eligible for positions in the
billing inquiry and final account collection
offices.

He said interested candidates are urged to

come to the . 'Riyadh District Personnel office

on the third floor ofthe Riyadh District build-

ing. Training is given free to those who are

hired, he added.

price tags on all the merchandise they dis-

played in their shops.

A Taif shopowner was fined SR2,000 and

had his shopclosed for a week because he did

not place labels on hisgoodsdespite previous
warnings and fines. The merchant also was
ordered tomake an announcement regarding

the punishment sentence in a local newspaper

at Us own expense.

Nine other merchants from the regions of

Najran, Taif and Riyadh also were fined

SR2 ,000in addition to announcing their pun-

ishment in local papers at their expense. The

ministry's move comes as part of the strict

measures enforced to control prices, achieve

prosperity and protect consumers.

In order to further protect consumers the

Commerce Ministry earlier also bad warned

merchants not to deal in imitation goods or

those bearing spurious trademarks with a

view to deceiving consumers. Previously the

ATTENTION ALL CATERERS FOR

CONSTRUCTIONS SITE,

INSTITUTION ETC.

Saudi Fisheries Company will deliver

fresh“hamrah
m

(Red Snapper) to you for ONLY SR. 7. per kg. or

Fillets at SR. 19. per kg.

To order : Phone: 8349671 or 8342805.
Tlx. 602020 SAFISH SJ

Or Cali Head Office Opposite Dammam Tower

(Juffali Building). Road No. 1 Dammam.

SAUDI FISHERIES COMPANY

ministry urged merealmts to take note of
details on the origin and quality ofgoods and
to ensure that they are genuine. It added that

importers must ensure all this at the time of
concluding commercial contracts.

Another agency acting to monitor con-
sumer interests is the Quality Control
Laboratory of the Consumer Protection

Directorate. The directorate earlier

requested the Kingdom's chambers of com-
merce to inform cigar and tobacco importers
to print a warning on tobacco merchandise.

London mayor
lauds progress
RIYADH, Oct. 20 (SPA)— TheMayor of

London, Sir Ronald Thorpe, currently visit-

ing Riyadh reiterated that Britain supported
the principles enshrined in the Saudi Ara-

bian peace plan for ensuring peace in the

Middle East.

In an interview with Okm newspaper, Sir

Ronald said Britain considered die eight-

point formula put forward by Crown Prince

Fahd as a constructive and viable formula for

the realization of peace in the region and the

peaceful settlement of the Mideast issue."

He emphasized the importance of the

Kingdom in the international arena and its

useful role in establishing and securing inter-

national peace, particularly in the Middle
East region.

He expressed his pleasure over the great

progress achieved by the Kingdom in all sec-

tors and King Khaletfs government’s sincere

efforts in offering the desired services and
benefits to its people.

RIYADH, OcL 20 (SPA) — Prince

Abdullah, second deputy premier and
commander of the National Guard,
returned here lateMondayevening from a
tour of Arab countries.

Prince Abdullah was met at the airport

by Medina Governor Prince Abdul
Mohsen ibn Abdul Aziz; Defense and
Aviation Minister Prince Sultan; Prince
Mif eb, the minister of public works and
housing and acting minister of municipal
and rural affaris; Prince Talal ibn Abdul
Aziz, the honorary assistant U.N. secret-

ary general and head of the Arab Gulf
fund for the U.N. development institu-

tions; Prince Badr, the deputy comman-
der of the National Guard; and Riyadh
Governor Prince Salman.
Other princes, ministers, state officials

and high-ranking officers were on hand at

the airport to receive Prince Abdullah
who was accompanied by Sheikh Abdul
Aziz Al-Tuwaijeri, the Guard’s assistant

deputy commander.

Pilgrims depart
JEDDAH, OcL 20 (SPA) — More than

276,670 pilgrims departed between the end
of the Hajj period and last Sunday, according
to Ibrahim Abdul Rahman Al-Sadhan, assis-

tant interior undersecretary for passports and
civil status.

Meanwhile, according to Commerce
Ministry officials quoted by Okaz, no com-
plaints were received this year about any food
or ice shortage, as a result of the efforts

deployed this year by the state to prevent
such shortages. The ice was available every-
where at cheap prices-

International drive mounts
for Fahd’s peace initiative

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH. OcL 20 — More countries,

announced their support Monday to Crown
Prince Fahcf s eight-point plan to re-establish

peace in the Middle East.

The peace package was disclosed by the

prince in a newspaper interview a fewmonths
ago, and received worldwide support and
recognition. It constitutes the common
denominatorof the position ofallArab coun-
tries, including Palestine represented by the

Palestine Liberation Organization, and the

minimum that the Arabs can accept.

The plan was endorsed Monday, according
to a French news agency report, by Japan.
Foreign Minister Sonao Sonoda said Japan
backs the efforts exerted by the Kingdom to

achieve peace in the Middle East

Sonoda, who will be meeting Prince Fahd
in Cancun, Mexico, during the North- South
summit, also said that after talks with PLO
Chairman Yasser Arafat, during a recent
Japan visit, he was confident that the Palesti-

nian leader will help foster the current peace

process in the Middle East

Also, Senegalese President Abdou Diouf
told a press conference in Manama Monday
evening that be was renewing his support to
Prince FahcTs initiative, adding that he will

discuss the plan with King Khaled during his

forthcoming visit to Saudi Arabia. He also

hailed the results so far achieved by the Gulf
Cooperation Council.

The plan calls for complete Israeli with-

drawal from the territories occupied during

the 2967 war, recognition of the inalienable

national rights of the Palestinian people, and
the establishment ofan independent Palesti-

nian state.

Meanwhile, in Jeddah Ghanian Ambas-
sador to the Kingdom, Mahmoud Soka
Ibrahim, said his country supports Prince
FahcTs peace plan. He described the plan as a
“ practical approach for a peaceful settlement

in the Middle East” because it is a com-
prehensive and just proposal presented by a
country well known on its policy toward the

Palestine question.

Ghana has been considering the contents

of the Saudi Arabian plan, the ambassador

said in a statement Tuesday. He added that

his country considers it the most integrated

and realized plan presented so far. The plan

has been welcomed with satisfaction on the

African continent and at international levels

after several previous proved stale, the

ambassador said.

He called on African countries to play a
constructive role so that the Saudi Arabian
proposal is actually implemented. The
ambassador said Israel should be understand-

ing to such initiatives and seize the opportun-

ity because such solutions could not be avail-

able always. “Several proposals to settle the

Middle-East question were founded before,

but none won the support achieved by the

Saudi Arabian proposal," the Ghanian
ambassador said.

He commented the vital role played by the

Kingdom in the international arena, both

economically and politically. He also stressed

that relations between his country and the

Kingdom are developing.

FROM THE GULF Prayer Times
ABU DHABL Oct. 20(WAM)— Abdul-

lah A1 Mazroui, advisor at the UAE presi-

dential court, left here Tuesday for Somalia,

leading the UAE delegation participating in

the launching ceremony ofthe Dh210 million

(about $57.5 million) highway that links

Berbera, “a strategic port on the Red Sea” to

Buro, some 122 Ions, southeast of Berbera.

The project, financed by the Abu Dhabi
government has been under construction

since 1 977. The delegation includes Ibrahim

Faiz, deputy managing director of the Abu
Dhabi Fund for Arab Economic Develop-

ment (ADFAED). The delegation was seen

off at the airport by Abdullah Haj Abdul
Rahman, Somali ambassadsor to the UAE.
ABUDHABL OcL 20 (WAM)—Asym-

posium on Arab refineries, sponsored by the

Organization of Arab Petroleum Exporting

Countries in cooperation with theAbu Dhabi
National Oil Company (ADNOC) will open
here on November 4 th.

The symposium, en tilted, ‘OU projects,

Contracts and Execution“ aims at exchanging
views and benefiting from the expertise of
Arab and foreign companies and establish-

ments in the construction and development
of oD projects in the Arab states.

- The six-day symposium considered an
excellent opportunity for Arab oil specialists

to exchange information, will center on vari-

ous styles for tenders, contracts financial mat-

ters, loans, implementation and supervision

on oD projects and other matters pertaining

to oil industry.

More than 75 specialists and officials in the

oQ industry from various Arab states will par-

ticipate in the symposium. Prior to the meet-
ing, the directors and experts of the Arab
refineries will play field visits to petroleum

installations in the UAE, Bahrain and Qatar

to get first hand information on the progress

made in this field.

Wednesday Makkah Madina Riyadh Dammam Buraigah Tabuk
Fajr (Dawn) 4:54 4057 4:29 4:17 4:41 5:13

Dhuhj (Noon) 12:05 12:06 11:38 11:24 11:49 12:08

ASST (Afternoon) 3:24 3:23 2:55 2:40 3:05 3:33

Maghreb (Smuet) 5:53 5:51 5:22 5:07 *32 6:00

Isha (Night) 7:23 7:21 6:52 6:37 7:02 7:30

At Harriott Hotels jour visitor

can host a superb business dinner.
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Visit termed *privatef

U.S. to ignore views

of Nixon on Mideast
WASHINGTON, Oct. 20 (AP) — The

administration of U.S. President Ronald
Reagan appeared indifferent to the Middle
East findings of former President Richard M.
Nixon, saying it might not be interested in a
briefing from him on events in the volatile

region.

White House and State Department offi-

cials stressed that Nixon went to Saudi
Arabia, Jordan, Tunisia and Morocco after

‘Egyptian President Anwar Sadat’s funeral in

Cairo as" a private citizen,” carrying no mes-
sages from Reagan to the heads of state he
met with in those countries. Richard V.
Allen, the national security director, said he
knew of no plan to debrief Nixon on his

travels. He added, however, that it was "not
impossible” that Nixon would be invited to

present his findings.

In Paris Sunday, before flying home, Nixon
issued a statement about his trip. In it, he
recommended the United States mount an
economic quarantine of Libya and attacking

Col. Muaromar Qaddafi.

Nixon also said that the United States

might have to negotiate directly with the

Palestine Liberation Organization ifno prog-

ress is made in the autonomy negotiations

over the West Bank and Gaza Strip.

Allen, like most administration officials,

said he was unaware of Nixon’s plan to break

off from the delegation until the day of

Sadat's funeral.
"1 talked with Nixon four or five times,"

Allen said of his onetime boss. "I did not

know about his trip until Saturday.” White
House spokesman Larry Speakes said, how-
ever, that Nixon informed Reagan of his

plans before the delegation left Washington
Oct. 8.

The White House official assigned to look

after the three former presidents said he did

not learn of Nixon’s expanded travel plan

until the delegation assembled at Cairo air-

port for the flight home. "The first know-

ledge I had that Nixon was not goingto return

waswhenwe got to the airplane," said Joseph

Canzeri, a deputy presidential assistant.

"Other persons might have known. I didn’t

know.”

Canzeri added: "The only difference for

me was there would be two empty seats on

the way home.” They were the seats reserved

for Nixon and Nicholas Ruwe, who traveled

with the former president But Ruwe, who
personally called foreign leaders to make
Nixon's travel arrangements, said Nixon pur-

posely (fid not make his plans public. "From
Nixon1

s point ofview, itwas vital that nothing

detract from the funeral. That’s terribly

important" Ruwe said. "Our overriding

emphasis for bolding the trip close was not to

make news until the last volley was fired over

that coffin."

Nixon flew in a presidential jet to Cairo

along with other officials in the delegation.

Ruwe said the foreign governments provided
planes for him thereafter. Nixon returned

borne on a commercial jet. The Washington

Post, in a front-page story, quoted White
House officials as saying Haig helped arrange
Nixon's four-nation tour without informing

Reagan or anyone in the White House. The
newspaper said this reawakened feelings in

the White House that the Secretary of State

was not willing to subordinate himself as part

of a Reagan team. This account of feuding

was denied at the Whtie House and the State

Department.

12 Libyans said killed in Chad
KHARTOUM. Oct. 20 (AFP) — Twelve

Libyan troops were killed in fighting last

week in the eastern Chadian town of Mongo

between forces loyal to Chadian Foreign

Minister Acyl Ahmad and those backing

Interior Minister Mahamat Abba Scid. the

Sudanese news agency said here Monday.

It said 30 members of the Acyl Ahmad
forces were killed in the fighting, which

apparently ended when President Goukouni

Oueddei sent to the town elements of the

embaryo integrated national army and

ordered the rival factions to leave.

CRANE HIRING
kWEIGHT UP TO 120 TONS

WITH GERMAN DRIVERS
PLEASE CALL TEL: 476-1784 RIYADH

TEL: 682-3440 JEDDAH
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Sphinx has gaping hole

as 120 stones fall down

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1981

CAIRO, Oct. 20 (AP) — Some 120
stones have dropped from the left rearlegof
the sphinx, leaving a gaping hole nearly

twice the height of a man, the authoritative

daily Al -Ahnm reported Tuesday.
Egyptologists fear the head of the

4,500-year-old giant stone cat may be the
next to fell unless scientists can arrest the
eroding process caused by a rising water
table, the newspaper said. The newspaper
said the stones that dropped out were from
repairs made during the Greco-Roman era
about 2.000 yeare ago. A photograph taken
after the collapse Monday shows a man sur-

veying the damage, dwarfed by the hole.

The newspaper said the hole measured
two by three meters. Scientists have been
studying causes ofrapid deterioration ofthe
sphinx, which stands guard next to the
pyramids of Giza. Chips ofstone havebeen
flaking off the neck and other parts of the
body have been eroded.

Theories blame sandstorms, wind, rain

and pollution, but one of the most popular
;

theories is that water is seeping up though 1

the bottom of the statue, bringing corrosive

salts with it. The watertable beside the Nile

has been rising since the building of the
;

Aswan High Dam in southern Egypt in the

19605, keeping the level of the river more

constant

Studies have beemnade for several years

to determine the cause of the erosion and a

number of cures have been proposed or

tried including forcing glee into the stone to

reinforce the neck.

Other proposals have been to put a glass

table over the statue or to rebury it in hot

desert sands as it had lain forcenturies until
;

the French unearthed the body in 1926.
1

There have been a number ofrepair efforts.

In 1979, new stones were put on the north-

ern side to cut down wind erosion.

‘Too big for small count

Plea to stop Libyan building in U.S.
NEWYORK. Oct. 20 (AP)— The Libyan building w

government is building a “hotbed for anti- In lette:

American activity’’ in mid-Manhattan and Moynihan
should be stopped. Drew Stein, the borough's inierventic
president, said Monday. proposed 1

Stein said he was suspicious because the deotial sp;
building under construction to house the two floors
Libyan mission to the United Nations is too tion and b
big for such a small country. "The proposed
building obviously surpasses the needs of a The Urr

simple mission to the United Nations," he tionswith!

said at a news conference outside the con- *? 411 fote:

struction site. “The clandestine aims and tional and

goals of the Libyan government...must cause also has In

us to question the uses to which this new members.

Polisario denies ch

building will be put."

In letters to New York Senators Daniel

Moynihan and AlfonsecfAmato asking their

intervention in the matter, Stein said the

proposed buOding will have 1 0 floors of resi-

dential space, 1 3 floors of office space and
two floors "for what was be termed ‘educa-

tion and training'.”

The United States has no diplomatic rela-

tions with Libya. Because the United Nations
is an international agency, under interna-

tional and diplomatic law, the United States

also has limited formal authority over U.N.
members.

Soviet missiles not used in Sahara
UNITED NATIONS,Ocl 20 (AP)— The

Polisario Front Monday denied allegations

that Soviet-made missiles were used to shoot

down two Moroccan Air Force planes in the

contested Western Sahara.

Kuwait suspends

daily for 3 days
KUWAIT. Oct. 20 (AFP) — The

Kuwaiti government has suspended the
daily Al Rai Al Aam for three days for

contravening publishing regulations, the

ministry of information announced here
Tuesday. On Saturday, the newspaper
carried a cartoon considered offensive to

Sudanese President Jaffar Numeiri.

Morocco's King Hassan claimed the

attacks last week at the desert outpost of

Guelta Zemmour were carried out by non-

Africans firing sophisticated Soviet surface-

to-air missiles. Polisario spokesman
Muhammad Abdul Fatah denied the allega-

tion, and said the attack, some 30 kms from
the border with Mauritania, was carried out

by Polisario Front members. But be refused

to say what weapons were used.

Abdul Fatah also said that the Polisario

Front would be willing to negotiate a peace
agreement immediately with Morocco, in

accordance with a proposal of the Organiza-

tion of African Unity. Earlier this year, the

OAU proposed a referendum in Western
Sahara to determine whether the territory

will be independent, or part of Morocco,

which claims sovereignty over it

For Mideast peace

Civil rights lead*

PLO is the missi

leader says

missing link
CLEVELAND, Oct. 20 (AP)— Recogni-

tion of the Palestine liberation Organization

is the missing link to fruitful peace talks in the

Mideast, according to civil rights leader Jesse

Jackson.

“We need to move toward a mutual recog-

nition policy of the PLO, to first understand

that it does exist,” Jackson said Monday dur-

ing a news conference in Cleveland. "It is

now clearfrom every level of intelligence that

the PLO is the missing link in Mideast talks.”

Egypt recognizes the PLO, while Israel rec-

ognizes its right to talk with the organization

but chooses not to, Jackson said. The United

States could make the difference if it would

recognize the group, he said.

"If America would not threaten military

strength in the Mideast but use full diploma-

tic strength, the talks could progress,” said

Jackson, who held private meetings with

PLO Chairman YasserArafat lastyear. Jack-

son said the statement by former Presidents

Gerald Ford and Jimmy Carter last week that

talks with the PLO should be held was signif-

icant.

Ecevit rebuts Evren’s allegations
ANKARA. Oct. 20 (AP) — Turkey’s of the now-closed parties of failing to "putANKARA, Oct. 20 (AP) — Turkey's

former Social Democratic Prime Minister

Bulent Ecevit, in a move that could send him

to jafl, rebutted Tuesday assertions by Gen.

Kenan Evren that Turkey’s political parties

were closed because they did not have Tur-

key’s interests at heart.

Meeting with reporters in his suburban

Ankara apartment, Ecevit said he made the

rebuttal according to article 27 ofthe Turkish

Constitution. That article, Ecevit said, grants

"the right of rebuttal in case of publications

or broadcasts containing derogatory remarks

or allegations contrary to fact.” Evretfs

speed was broadcaston stale radio and tele-

vision, to which Ecevit addressed hisrebuttal.

But it seemed clear to Turkish legal obser-

vers that Ecevit could be jailed for up to two

years by the ruling militaryon the grounds be

violated military communique 52 which bars

him and all other politicians from comment-
ing on Turkey's past, present or future.

Askedwhyhe did notsimply remain silent,

Ecevit said, "if everybody is silent in the face

of such actions (the closure of the parties),

then we have no right to claim we deserve

democracy Ecevit said.

Evretfs speech last Friday accused leaders

away personal or party interests in favor of

the nation’s welfare and peace of mind and

the state’s prosperity."

Ecevit resigned his party chairmanship last

November, a day after Evren decreed that

the men at the helm of Turkey’s political

parties on the eve of the Sept. 12, 1 980, coup

would not be allowed to return to politics.

“Having held aresponsible position formany
years in the Republican People's Party, I

believe at least 1 had no right to keep com-

pletely out and I decided to use my constitu-

tional right in presenting this rebuttal in con-

nection with allegations against myself and

my party— allegations I consider contrary to

fact,” Ecevit said.

Ecevit has had several clashes with the

military authorities since the coup. He was

jailed for a short period after die military

coup in September last year, prevented from

accepting invitations to travel abroad, forced

to resign the editorship of a magazine and

questioned on several occasions by military

prosecutors.

Suleyman Demirel, prime minister at the

rim<» ofthe coup and chairman of one conser-

vative Justice Party, has maintained ajrtony

silence since the military takeover.

Francemay send men for Sinai unit
WASHINGTON, Oct. 20 (Agencies) —

France may contribute troops to the multina-

tional force in the Sinai provided for under
the Camp David accords between Egypt,

Israel and the United States, reliable sources

said here Tuesday following the U.S. visit of

French President Francois Mitterrand.

The sources, who took part in talkswith the

French leader duringthe two days he spent in

Virginia, said Mitterrand believed a success-

ful and complete Israeli evacuation of the

Egyptian Sinai was important for Middle

East peace. During his meetings with U.S

President Ronald Reagan and Secretary of

State Alexander Haig, Mitterrand agreed to

consider French participation in the 2,500-

man multinational peacekeeping force.

Meanwhile, in Canberra, the Australian

Premier Malcolm Fraser said Australia will

be able to decide on its commitment to the

proposed Sinai peacekeeping force soon.

Officials said it now appears likely Australia

win join the U.S.-sponsored force.

Fraser told parliament Tuesday the assasr

sination of Egyptian President Anwar Sadat

raised new issues and his government had
been in dose touch with other governments

on‘tbe subject
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Brezhnev, Arafat condemn U.S.

Russia grants PLO
diplomatic status

tyftbmws Middle East

MOSCOW, Oct. 20 (Agencies) — The
Soviet Union Tuesday announced it was
upgrading the Moscow office ofthe Palestine
Liberation Organization (PLO) by kxvuik it

full diplomatic status.

Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev person-
ally informed PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat
of the move at a meeting in the Kremlin
Tuesday, the official Tass news agency
reported. Up to now, the PLO office in Mos-
cow has been accredited not with the foreign

ministry, but with the semi-official Afro-
Asian Solidarity Committee.

Brezhnev assured Arafat that the Soviet

Union “would always side with the just cause

of the Palestinians,'* Tass said. The Soviet

leader then informed Arafat that the FLO’S
three-man mission in Moscow had been
granted official diplomatic status. Diplomats
here said the move appeared,to be a signific-

ant step by the Soviet Union.

The Kremlin meeting was attended by
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko
and by the head of the FLO’S political

department, Faxouk Kaddoumi. Arafat was
last in Moscow during the Olympic games in

the summer of 1980, but he did not meet
Brezhnev.

Tass described the meeting betweem
Brezhnev and Arafat, who arrived here
Monday, as warm and friendly, and said they
agreed the present tension in the Middle Bast
was caused by the United States and Israel.

Brezhnev said the Soviet Union would con-
tinue to give full support to the Palestinian

cause, and praised the role of the PLO as the

“sole legitimate representative of the Pales-

tinian people.”

According to Tass, Brezhnev and Arafat

condemned U.S.“interference" in Egypt and

American "hostile activities" against Libya.

Arafat gave his backing to the Soviet goalofa

new Middle East peace conference, for which

Moscow has been trying to win backing in the

Arab world.

Both sides expressed “their serious con-

cern over the worsening situation in the Mid-

dle East, caused by the militarist aims of the

United States and Israel's increased aggres-

siveness." “By openly proclaiming the

strategic unity between Washington and Tel

Aviv,” Tass said, “the U.S. has made Israel

the principal instrument of the achievement

of its plans, which consists of imposing its

military, political, and economic domination

on the peoples of the Middle East”
Both sides agreed, Tass said, that the U.S.

“is encouraging Israel to pursue an expan-

sionist policy to the detriment of the Arab
people, to perpetuate the occupation ofArab
territories, to conduct aggressive actions

against south Lebanon, to flout the national

rights of the Palestinian people, and to crush

the Palestinian resistance movement”
Brezhnev and Arafat also accused the U.S.

of trying to create “a dangerous hotbed of

tension in the Mediterranean” and of putting

“its fleet and so-called Rapid Intervention

Force" into a state of High militaiy prepara-

tion. Both sides regarded these actions as" an

attempt by Washington to interfere in the

internal affairs of Egypt and other Arab
states and pm pressure on them,” Tass said.

BRIEFS
PARK, (AFP)— Six Iranians who failed

to turn up in court to answer charges of pos-
sessing offensive weapons were fined $90.
each and received suspended two-month jaQ

sentences here Tuesday.

NEW DELHI, (R)— Forty-one Afghans
were detained at Delhi airport Tuesday after

arrivingon a flight from Pakistan with forged

passports. They said they wanted asylum in

India.

BAHRAIN, (R)— Oman expressed hope

Tuesday that Arab states which boycotted

Egypt after the Camp David peace treaty

with. Israel would change their attitude after

the assassination of President Anwar Sadat
The government newspaper Oman quoted

Minister of State for Foreign Affairs pais
Abdul-Mounim al-Zawawi as saying he

hoped the Arab states would think afresh.

DACCA, (AFP) — Acting President Jus-

tice Abdus Sattar has canceled his proposed"

visit to the North-South summit in Cancun,

Mexico, “because of preoccupations- at

home," it was announced here Monday.

DOHA, (AFP) — Senegalese President

Abdou Diouf arrived here Tuesday from
Bahrain for a three-day official visit to Qatar.

0S&

Autonomy
talks resume

in Israel today
TEL AVIV, Oct. 20 (R) — Israeli and

- Egyptian officials meet Wednesday for the

first time since President Sadat’s assassina-

tion for talks on Palestinian autonomy but
with little hope of progress.

New Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak
has said Cairo will continue to seek wider

self-rule for 1.S million Palestinians in Gaza
and the We$t Bank than Israel is prepared to

grant. An Israeli official said Israel had no
fresh proposals to make but said: “We will be
watching to see if there is any shift or some
new nuance in the Egyptian position."

If the Egyptians also maintain their previ-
ous position, "there is little chance of prog-

ress,” he said. The meeting is being held in

Tel Aviv and follows the resumption of talks

in Cairo last month after a break of 16
months caused by earlier deadlock.
The two countries have agreed experts

should meet five times by mid-January to txy

to find areas of possible agreement. This will

be the first of these sessions and it is expected
to last all week.

Israel has announced a plan to replace

many military administrators in the occupied
areas with Israeli and possibly Palestinian

civilianssince thetwo sides lastmet.This, and
the lifting of some restrictions, has totally

failed to tempt the Palestinians to support the

autonomy talks.

Asaad reelected

house speaker
BEIRUT, Oct. 20 (R) — Kamel Asaad

was reelected to the influential post of

speaker of the Lebanese parliament for the

15th time in an annual vote by the House
Tuesdaystate-run Beiiutradio reported.The
position is conventionally regarded as the

second ranking in the country after the presi-

dent of the republic.

Under an unwritten agreement dating

from Lebanon's independence in 1943, it is

always held by a Shnte Muslim, while die

president is a Maronite Christian and the

prime minister a Sunni Muslim.
Asaad isnormallyreturned unopposed, but

this year another deputy, Abdul Latif Zein,

stood against him. The incumbent- speaker
won by 66 votes to 13.

On new prime minister

a.

Iran parliament holds
closed session debate
TEHRAN, Oct.20 (Agencies)— The Ira-

nian parliament was Tuesday debating in
closed session the nomination of Ali Akbar
Velayati, 36, a physician who completed
post-graduate studies in the United States as
Iran* s youngst-ever prime minister.

He was nominated Monday to succeed
Muhammad Reza Madavi Kani, who res-

igned last week to give Iran's newly-elected
President Ali Khamenei a free hand to
choose a new premier. Kani, a senior clergy-

man, had held the post since early Sep-
tember, when President Muhammad Ali

Rajai and his Prime Minister Muhammad
Javad Bahonar were killed in a bomb blast in

the prime minister’s office.

Velayati, a member of the central commit-
tee ofIran's ruling Islamic Party, isknown as

an militant. Observers noted that, if

approved, Velayati would take office in a

very different climate from that encountered

by Kani. The mood in the Iranian leadership

appears to have switched from insecurity to

new confidence.
Officials have repeatedly stated that sec-

urity isnow under control, and parliamentary

Speaker Hashemi Rafeanjani said that Iran

was almost rid of "political terrorism" and

could now turn its attention to “economic
terrorism."

Though armed clashes and violent inci-

dents continued around the country,
revolutionaiy prosecutor Hojatolesalm Mus-
savi Tabrizi Tuesday predicted a reduction in

the number of executions. Tabrizi said the

reduction was “probable" because the

regime had nearly succeeded in destroying

the most active opposition group, the leftist

Mujahedeen.

Japan may pull put of Iran project
TOKYO, Oct. 2 0 (AF)— The bombing by

Iraqi MiG fighters Monday of the Bandar
Khomeini petrochemical complex in south-
ern Iran could bring Japan a step closer to
pulling out of the costly, long-troubled joint
venture.“A bomb is a bomb. So we'll have to
consider how to proceed," Karoku
Yamaguchi, president of the Iran Chemical
Development Company, said Tuesday.
ICDC is the Japanese parent company that
owns 50 percent of the stock in the Iran-
Japan Petrochemical Company. Yamaguchi
said too tew details were known about the
extent of the bombing to tell exactly how it

might affect the $3.17 billion project.

Butin recent months, Japan has come close
to withdrawing from the venture, its largest
foreign investment project The latest sus-
pension of construction on the huge project,
now about 85 percent complete, came in Sep-
tember 1980 when it was bombed five times
during fighting between Iraq and Iran. Since
then, no Japanese technicians have been at
work on the site, said a spokesman for the
Mitsui Group, the principal investor in the
project Japan’s part in the construction of
the complex began in November 1977, but
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was halted in March 1979 due to the Iranian

revolution.

In April, the Mitsui Group cut off all

funds to the project over the protests of
Tehran. In August an Iranian detection was
slated to come to Japan to discuss the status

of the project but it never came, said a Mitsui

spokesman.
Meanwhile, the lengthy process of settling

U.S. financial claims against Iran, which is

left-over business from the hostage release

agreement begins Tuesday before a joint

U.S.-Iran tribunal at The Hague in the

Netherlands. Claims exceeding $250,000
b- N-rs are to be filed with the tribunal bet-

ween Oct. 20 and Jan. 19 of next year.

A State Department legal officer said it

could be a long time before Americans
receive actual payments of their claims,

stemming from the fall of the government of

the late Shah of Iran, but he sounded confi-

dent they would get a fair hearing. The
nine-member Iran-United States Claims Tri-

bunal consits of three Americans, three Ira-

nians and two Swedes and a Frenchman. The
latter three were jointly selected by the

United States and Iran.
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Parliament

nominated

for Oman
MUSCAT, Oct. 20 (R) — Oman has

announced the establishment of a nominated
parliament, fulfilling a promise by Sultan

Qaboos Bin Said last November to allow
more public participation in government.
The Saltan issued three decrees Monday

getting up the 45-member state advisory

council, the first parliament in a country
where modern development began only 10
years ago. Kuwait has an elected assembly.

The decrees said die advisory council

would meet at least four times a year and
submit recommendations to the the Sultan.

The decrees named many of die first mem-
bers, who will serve for two-year terms.

Seventeen are government, officials and
others prominent businessmen and provin-

cial notables.

King Hussein
returns home
AMMAN, Oct. 20 (AP) — King Hussein

returned home Tuesday after touring seven
Arab states to discuss Middle East peace
proposals before his trip to Washington next
month.
During the past four days, the king met

with leaders of the various states to discuss

Middle East problems in general and to

explore sentiments on the eight-point peace
proposals put forth by Crown Prince Fahd on
the Mideast. Prime Minister Mudar Badran
accompahied the king during the trip to Iraq,

Kuwait, Bahrain, Qatar, the United Arab
Emirates and Oman.
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HUSSEIN’S ARAB TOUR
King Hussein's present tour ofsome Arab capitals is seen as

connected with hiscoming visitto the United States.The King,
who will be in Washington next month, is thought to be
acquainting himselfwith the viewsofArab leaders, so that his

own views on the present tense situation in the Middle East
can gain a fuller perspective.

Ever since the Camp David agreements were signed, Jor-

dan has been the object of strong American pressure to join,

pressure which the King has resisted fiercely. He now visits

America at a time when Sadafs assassination has placed the
area in a new phase of uncertainty, with America suddenly
pouring weapons into Egypt and Sudan, amid talk that the

hitherto political confrontation with Libya will soon escalate

into a military one.
America's shock at Sadafs death has made it appear in a

somewhat unexpected role: thatof the faithful nurturer of the

Camp David accords. The fact .is that the: Americans have
neglected many of the details of the agreements, and allowed
the whole approach to stagnate, confirming the fears of those
who saw its dangerous limitations from the start.

The main objection to Camp David has always been quite
obvious. It is that a “solution" to the problem of the Middle
East which does not treat its central issue — which is that of
the rights of the Palestinian people — is bound to aggravate

the situation. This has already happened, and to an extent
which places in the balance the Reagan administration's

approach to the Arab world.

The Jordanian monarch is expected to tell the American
leadership clearly that the situation in the Middle East will

deteriorate further unless the facts, some of them not too easy

to accept, are fully and courageously faced.

Saudi Arabian
Tuesday's newspapers com-

mented on the importance of

Crown Prince Fah«f s participation

in the upcoming Cancun summit
and the international backing
given to Prince Fah<fs Middle
East peace plan.

Al-BUad emphasized the

significance of Prince Fa her s par-

ticipation in the Cancun confer-

ence. in view of the Kingdom's
economic and political weight in

the international arena.

Ii is gratifying to note, the paper
said, the Kingdom's moderate and
wise policy forensuring stability of
the international economy real-

ized by all peace-loving nations of

the world.

“The recent OPEC conference
has clearly shown the significant

signs of the Kingdom’s construc-
tive role by sticking to its moder-
ate oil policy for the sake of help-

ing the developing countries and
safeguarding the stability of the

international economy”.Al -BHad
said.

Dealing with the same subject.

Okaz said the Arab. Islamic and
Third World nations have great

hopes in Prince Fahtfs participa-

tion in the upcoming summit,
which will provide tremendous
political impetus to the current

comprehensive negotiations bet-

ween the rich nations ofthe North

and the poor countries of the

Southern Hemisphere within the

framework of the United Nations.

Commenting on the interna-

tional backing of Prince FahcTs

peace planAl -Jadrah said it was a

Step forward in search of com-

press review
prehensive peace in the Middle

East region, away from all insignif-

icant voices and impractical

accords.

“The whole Arab nation- looks

forward for the implementation of

the principles as enshrined in

Prince Fahd*s blueprint, for the

realization of the aspirations of

the Arab and Palestinian peo-

ples," the paper said.

It felt the Kingdom's peace plan

reflected the unanimous and joint

stands of the Arabs for solving the

Arab- Israeli conflict.

Commenting on the upcoming
summit of the Arab heads of state

in Fez, Morocco,A/ -Riyadh urged

the Arab leaders to adopt a

unanimous stand. for confronting

the dangers of the Zionist enemy
threatening the lives of the people
of the region.

It also called on them to keep

the whole Arab nation away from
alignment with any superpower or

from threats of polarization,

regardless of political or other

ideological considerations. The
paper made a strong plea for poo-

ling of Arab resources and poten-

tials to counter the designs and

ambitions of the big powers in the

region.

Al -Fpm hailed the holding of

the GCC industry ministers con-

ference in Riyadh and said it will

lead to a meaningful and benefi-

cial coordination and cooperation

in the desired industrialization of

the region within the broader con-

cept of comprehensive Arab

cooperation and solidarity. —
(SPA)

U.S.-Somalia
ties plagued
by mutual
suspicions

By Bernd Debusmann
MOGADISHU —

“We find the Americans difficult to deal with,”

said Somali Information Minister Muhammad
Aden Sheikh, “but then, we and the U.S. govern-

ment had differences for a decade. It would be
rather naive to think we could understand each
other overnight” Dr. Sheikh put in a nutshell the

nature of a relationship fraught with disappoint-

ment and mutual suspicion since Somalia broke
with the Soviet Union in 1977 and turned to the

United States.

The Somali volte-face was a direct result of the

superpower scramble for influence in the Indian

Ocean and the Horn of Africa, an area whose
strategic importance is likely to be highlighted

afresh in the uncertainty created by the assassina-

tion of President Anwar Sadat of EgypL “We
thought we could cooperate because we have com-
mon interests,” Sheikh added in an interview.“But
we are learning to be patient”

The Somalis have little choice. On Aug. 22, 1 980,
Somalia and the United States signed an agreement
which granted the Americans access to air and naval

facilities on the Gulfof Aden in return for radarand
antiaircraft equipment worth $45 million in military

sales credits.

To date, the Somalis have not received a single

shell, gun, or radar screen, according to reliable

Western and Somali sources here. No firm date has

been fixed for the start of supplies under the 1980
agreement. Most of the U.S. credits are to be spent
on antiaircraft guns which the Somalis say they need
urgently to deter the Soviet-supplied air force of
Ethiopia from bombing villages along the border
with the disputed Ogaden area.

U.S. officials have told the Somalis that the delay
in deliveries was due to the transition from the

Carter administration, which signed the accord, to

the administration of President Reagan. The expla-

nation, senior officials here say, failed to convince

the government of President Muhammad Siad

Bane and its skepticism was heightened by the

speed with which Washington acted after the Oct. 6

assassination of President Sadat.

Within days of the killing, Washington agreed to

the immediate shipment of arms to Sudan and
announced plans to dispatch some 2,000 soldiers

and airmen to take part in joint maneuvers with

Egyptian and Sudanese forces.

Somalia sees itself as part of an alliance which
includes Egypt and Sudan and is based on common
hostility toward the Soviet Union and Libya, which
is seen here as an instrument of Soviet expansion-

ism in the Middle East and Africa. It is a view

shared by the U.S„ whose diplomats here watched
with satisfaction when President Siad Bane's gov-

ernment dosed the Libyan embassy last August and
broke off relations with Libya. The action was in

retaliation forgrowing Libyan supportforguerrillas
trying to bring down the government here.

“By allowing any country with the same interests

in the area to be weakened," said Dr. Sheikh, “the
United States government is weakening its own
position...that is what is happening.”

European diplomats here say that U.S. reluc-

tance to build up the Somali armed forces, badly

'

mauled in the 1977-1978 war with Ethiopia, is

partly motivated by suspidons that Somalia would
take on its Ethiopian arch-enemies once again.

Encouraged by post-revolutionary turmoil and
fratriridal strife in Ethiopia, Somalia in 1977
marched into eastern Ethiopia in support ofa long-

standing Somali claim over the Ogaden, a vast

semi-desert area inhabited chiefly by ethnic

Somalis.

At the time. Somalia was allied with the Soviet

Union, ha Ethiopia, the young leftist officers who
overthrew Emperor Haile Selassie in 1974 were in

the process of taking their country out ofthe West-
ern orbit after more than 20 years as Washington’s
best friend in Africa.

Somalia's Soviet-equipped and Soviet-trained

army scored a string of impressive victories against

the Ethiopians in the initial stages of the Ogaden
war. But halfway through the fighting, the Soviet

Union switched sides. Bolstered by a division of
Cuban combat troops and an enormous airlift of
weapons from the Soviet Union, the Ethiopians
drove the Somali forces back across the interna-

tionally recognized border with the Ogaden, break-
ing the backbone of the army and crushing its

morale.

“The army has not recovered,” said a Western
military expert here. “It is in poor shape, it lacks

equipment, its morale is low. It is outgunned and
outnumbered by the Ethiopians.”

The strength of the Somali armed forces is now
estimated at barely over 60,000. Ethiopia has Black
Africa's biggest army, with total forces of about a
quarter of a million well-equipped and well-trained

regulars. Ethiopia's overwhelming military
superiority has done nothing to change the Somalis'

insistence that Ethiopia is an occupation force in the

Ogaden and has no right to be in an area which
belongs to ethnic Somalis. “No government of
Somalia would recognize the Ethiopian claim to the

Ogaden, ever,” said Dr. Sheikh.
The United States agreed to military supplies for

Somalia on condition that Somali regulars were
completely withdrawn from the Ogaden. Western
military sources here say the Mogadishu govern-
ment complied with the condition, slowly and reluc-

tantly at first, and there are no regular soldiers left

in the area. But the government continues to sup-

port the Western Somali Liberation Front(WSLF),
which has its headquarters in Mogadishu and has
continued to stage hit-and-run raids on Ethiopian
targets in the Ogaden ever since full-scale fighting

stopped.

Senior Somali officials say they suspect the U.S.
administration is dragging its feet over the 1980
agreement because Washington has detected signs

of Ethiopian disenchantment with the Russians and
is hoping for yet another turnabout in the Horn of
Africa.

In this perception of American motives, the U.S.
and its Western allies have made it a priority to help

cool down the internal and external conflicts faced

by Ethiopian leader Mengistu Haile Mariam to les-

sen his dependence on the Soviet Union.

Given the choice between Ethiopia. Black

Africa's second most populous country, and
Somalia, a largely nomadic land ofsome 3 j5 million

people. Somali officials believe the U.S. would pre-

fer Ethiopia. Whether such an assessment is realis-

tic remains open to conjecture, but Western dip-

lomats In Addis Ababa agree that the Ethiopian-

Soviet honeymoon indeed appears to be over, with

the ruling military government engaged in a major

debate over long-term polity.

According to American sources here, work on

extending the Soviet-built air and naval facilities in

the port ofBerbers is now scheduled to start before

the end ofthe year though no date has been set. (R)

Reagan,Thatcher to stress free market at Cancun
By Gillian Gunn

LONDON—
Abandon your Socialist conception of the world,

unleash the productive drive of private enterprise,

let market forces reign, and development will be
yours. That is the message President Ronald
Reagan will carry to Third World heads of state at

this week’s North-South summit at the Mexican
resort of Cancun (Oct. 22-23).

Britain's prime minister], Margaret Thatcher,

equally fired with free market enthusiasm, will

surely murmur, “Hear hear," although her own-
statements will probably be less strident. The two
leaders may adopt a Mutt and Jeff act, with

Thatcher playing the diplomat and Reagan the

agressor. But both win extend their conservative

domestic policies to the international arena and try

to dispel the mistrust of market forces common to

most development debates.

Just as his national policies reduce the role of

welfare programs in the drive for national economic
growth, so Reagan will play down aid’s capacity to

produce real development. “What unites (the suc-

cessful Third World economies) is their willingness

to believe in the magic of the market-place”,

Reagan said recently.“Unless a nation puts Us own
financial and economic inorder, no amount of aid

will produce progress".
The argument falls on receptive ears in London.

“Developing countries have the main responsibility

for their own development*', says a source dose to

the prime minister. However, Britain's colonial his-

tory means it cannot repudiate aid as easily as does

the United States.

Thatcher will be particularly constrained by the

Melbourne Declaration, with former colonies. got

her to accept at the recent Commonwealth confer-

ence in Australia. It expresses the “firm belief that

domestic policies to counter (development) prob-

lems need to be supplemented by collective action

and a global approach”.

Similarly, Thatcher’s freedom at Cancun is

limited by her position as spokesman for the Euro-

pean Economic Community. SomeEEC countries

do notagree with the Thatcher-Reagan free market
emphasis, and Thatcher will have at least to make
their views known. Thatcher and Reagan also share

the view that private foreign investinent is a

vital development ingredient, often more crucial

than aid.

A British Foreign Office report published last

month pledges the Westminster government to

encourage such investments, and then puts the ball

in the Third World's court: “Direct investment

depends very largdy on the policies adopted by the

developing countries . The implication is that open
economies will get investment, while highly regu-

lated ones will be spurned.

Reagan wants official aid to be used to back
multinationals, and the U.S. Agency for Interna-

tional Development is already reorganizing its

programs to provide more support for corporate
investors. Washington is pushing the World Bank
and the IMF to adopt the same philosophy.

Thatcher and Reagan also agree that strong
Western economies slapped into shape by conser-
vative measures are essential to Third World
development, and again perhaps more useful than
aid. “A stable, non-inflationary U.S. economy can
do more to help the less developed countries.” says
Reagan's economic adviser Jerry Jordan.

Finally, both governments urge a reduction of
international trade barriers. This reflects their free
market conviction that unfettered commerce will

lead to growth for afl. “The government is commit-
ted to maintaining liberal trading policies and to the
effective operation of an open multilateral trading
system and will continue to resist protectionist pres-
sures”,says the British Foreign Office report.

To some, that may sound like hypocrisy. The
London-based Trade Policy Research Center, an
independent body, pointed out in a recent study

that there are major barriers against many Third

World exports to the West The Multifiber

Arrangement, in particular, severely restricts

developed world markets for many Thud World
textile exports. The study-wholeheartedly endorses
the Thatcher-Reagan free market philosophy and
argues it should be applied to the extent of remov-
ing discriminatory elements and really opening qp
Western markets to Third World goods.

There's the rub. Just as airline companies lose

enthusiasm for the free market when deregulation

threatens their monopolistic profits, governments
with free market religious fall way from the faith

when their own industries face competition.

“Increased trade can bring serious problems of
adjustment to some industrial sectors”, says the

recent Foreign Office report, “and care is required
to ensure that change does not take place so fast as

to provoke social disruption.” Consequently it

recommends that neither the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade nor the Multifiber Arrange-
ment be changed in the near future. “Our. clear
preference would be to change the MFA as little as
possible", agrees U.S. textile negotiator Peter
Murphy.

This win not be well received by the Third Worid
at Cancun, who want both^agreements redrafted.

There will also be stiff opposition to proposals that

development generally be left to market forces,

even from governments that acknowledge the. role

of private enterprise. “ Market forces alone wiD hot
bring about development in Africa in a hundred
years”, a Nigerian official said. “The market can
only lead to fair results when the participants are of
equal strength. The underdeveloped and the
developed worlds are unequal competitors.” (ONS)

N- reactors breed faster under Reagan
By Peter Pringle

WASHINGTON —
The Reagan administration's support of nuclear

power had turned out to be even more vigorous

than the campaign speeches of last year foretold. If

the administration has its way, the industry will get

billions of dollars of extra government subsidies to

help build a new generation of breeder reactors and

clean up the mess left by the older, ailing ones, like

Three Mfle Island.

The Energy Department is planning a multimil-

lion dollar propaganda campaign to help win public

support for an expansion of nudear power. Under

the plan a number of “friendly* journalists have

been targeted in Nixonian fashion by the White

House to write supportive articles. And there is

more. A proposal is on the table for consideration

by policy-makers to remove some ofthe restrictions

that prevent— or retard— the spread of nuclear

weapons abroad.

These would include repealing laws that prohibit

U.S. nuclear exports, as well as military and
economic assistance to nations who appear to be
trying to make atomic weapons for the first time.

The proposals would also weaken the treaty obliga-

tions of non-nuclear-weapons countries that buy

peaceful nudear material from the United States:

they would not have to agree to inspection of their

nuclear facilities.

Whether these proposals are adopted, the fact

that they are on the table indicates the extent to
which some members of the administration are pre-

pared to go to free the nuclear industry from gov-
ernmental restrictions. The proposals will be dis-

cussed within the administration this week, and
afterward with Congress, where opposition is

already growing. Senator John Glenn, the Democ-
rat astronaut, has complained the U.S.would be left

with a “toothless" non-proliferation policy.

Administration officials say a key reason for the

changes is to free foreign policy-making linkage to a
particular country's nuclear ambitions. If, for
example, the U.S. wants to give money, for arms or
anything else, to Pakistan, it should be allowed to
do so, irrespective of any plans to make atomic
bombs. As President Reagan used to say during the
campaign , whether acountry wantstomakenudear
weapons is its own business.

power merely reinforces a policy of government
subsidy for the nuclear industry that has existed
throughout fts 30-year history. But what the anti-

nuclear lobby finds so distasteful is that the prop-
osed increased subsidies come at a time when the
nuclear industry is looking less and less viable, and
less and less safe.

In the last three weeks more than a dozen of the
nation's 72 nuclear plants have .been repotted in

need of expensive repairs, either immediately or
over the next five years. The repairs will undoub-
tedly add huge sums to electricity bills. PubUc fear

about the possible effects of radiation from any-
thing nuclear continues. The debate among . the
experts about how much low-level radiation is

harmful if still raging, but part of the administra-
tion s nudear propaganda proposals suggest that
the Surgeon General of the United States be asked
to “certify the negligible effect of nuclear power
reactors."

Representative Richard Ottinger, a Democrat,
says: ‘'With the administration's free market*

. ,
«“• auMiiiusnuuon 5 nee uia****-

Acceptance of these proposals would completely philosophy and budget cuts, why the taxpayer
reject the U.S. non-proliferation policy of restrict- should have to foot a multimiHion dollar bill is

mg the export of nudear materials that has existed completely beyond me. The federal government
since the Indian nudear explosion of 1974: has pumped $25 billion into the nudear power

Domestically, the Reagan support for nudear industry in the last 25 years Enough is enough.”

K
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Blood, organ sales

help pay the bills

aiabnews Features

By Jim Brooke

this city where the wealthy lavish millions on
plastic surgery, the poor are trying to make
ends meet by selling their kidneys and cor-
neas.

"It’s very simple— on one side you have
the man who has money butno vision, and on
the other side is me: vision, but no money ”

said the man who placed the advertisement
and identified himself only as Rubens.

4>lhe
more people think about it, the more normal
it will become/* said the heavyset man with
chestnut eyes.

Since extraction of a living person’s cornea
will cause blindness in that eye, people donat-
ing corneas usually do so by signing permis-
sion for the extraction to take place Immedi-
ately after death. Two months ago, the
Brazilian Red Cross sponsored a nationally
televised campaign to solicit such cornea
donations.

Newspapers Offer Organs
But squeezed by 1 00 percent Inflation and

spreading unemployment, Rubens and
dozens of Brazilians began recently to place
their kidneys and corneas on sale fbr immedi-
ate delivery through newspaper classified

ads.

“The economic situation is critical— three
years ago I lived better than now cm halfmy
salary today," said Rubens, who supports his
wife and chad on $300 amonth earned work-
ing at Rio's international airport.

Rubens calculates that if be gets his asking
price he will have enough to pay for his son’s

education and secure has future as partially

handicapped.

Listed under "medicine and health’’ in

classified columns, the kidney and cornea
notices often contain such phrases as:

“Financial problems," best offer," "urgent,”
"good health/’ "perfect vision” and
"young."

Blood Saks Flowing
The spate of offers to sell organs is a new

wrinkle in a longstanding controversy here

over the still generally legal practice of the

poor supplementing meager incomes by sel-

ling their blood to slum-based commercial

blood banks.

Sirlei Olga Dos Santos advertised one of

his kidneys for $30,000, and he hopes the sale

will be his ticket out ofa $180-a-month job as

a night watchman on a construction site for a

luxury high-rise.

For the last 10 years Santos has worked a

series of jobs. His dream job, playing semip-

rofessional soccer, ended last year when he
was kicked in the knee."When Iwas young,”
said Santos, 23,"I thoughtlhad great oppor-

tunities, but now my time has passed. This

may be a bit disagreeable, but it's the only

thing left."

Several potential buyerebave called about,

his kidney : but jgsl: Qnftt offered enough-

money. Confirmed sales are hard tocome by.

Santos said a friend of his in Sao Paulo sold a
kidney in 1973 for $40,000.

Black Market Condemned
Health officials have condemned the black

market in vital organs, but there appears to

be little they can do about it, since under

Brazilian law the sellers cannot be punished.

Edelberto Luiz Da Silva, legal adviser to

the minister of health, warned that a doctor

who takes an organ finqm a living person for

later resale feces up to 10 years in jail and can

be barred from practicing medicine for 10

years.

Local urologists said they would refuse to

perform an organ transplant with a donor if

they knew that the organ had been bought

The problem is that once buyer and seller

reach an agreementon a deal, neither is likely

to tell a doctor that a sale is involved.

Rejection Is Likely

Another problem, specialists say, is the

high chance of rejection. To determine com-

patibility, an expensive series ofimmunologi-

cal tests is required.

Silva predicted recently that newspapers

would stop running the ads, but the following

Sunday, dailies in Brazes three largest cities

carried ads for corneas and kidneys. TheBek)

Horizonte Newspaper, O Booth D* Miitar,

contained offerings of 10 kidneys and one

cornea.
Blood From The Sums

About 73 per cent of blood used in

Brazilian hospitals is supplied through com-

mercial blood banks, which are usually

located In the impoverished outskirts of

major cities. Regular donors are often unem-

ployed and undernourished, and receive S3
* . _ . .i n . J

about $60 for the same amount of blood.

Government health studies show that

about 30 percent ofthe blood obtained com-

mercially is contaminated with hepatitis virus

and 10 percent with an agent that causes

chagas disease, an incurable illness that

slowly attacks the heart. Blood transfusions

are the largest cause of hepatitis in Brazil.

Former President Ernesto Geisel recently

contracted the from tainted blood.

Blood Export Alleged

Brazilian law prohibits the export of blood,

but critics have made unconfirmed allega-

tions that up to 73 percent of blood collected

commercially here is reprocessed and mar-
keted overseas, primarily is West Germany
and the United Suites.

“Brazil is today the largest exporter of

blood in the world,” saidNelson Senise, a Rio
doctor who was written extensively on blood

banks here. "We are selling
1

our blood at

banana prices to the industrialized coun-

tries.”

Last year a documentary film on the blood

business drew large audiences and provoked
a national debate. Entitled Down To The
Last Drop, the movie recreates a factual inci-

dent involving Jucenil Navarro De Souza, 33,

an unemployed Rio resident who regularly

earnedmoney to feed his ftmily by selling his

blood. One day after selling blood, Souza
dropped dead of anemia at the door of a

supermarket.

Following the publicity surrounding the

movie, the municipality of Sao Paulo banned

commercial blood banks, mid the federal

government joined the Brazilian Red Cross

in a campaign to spur voluntary donations at

state health centers.

"If 4 percent of the Brazilian population

donated blood, the commercial banks would

disappear,” Red Cross President Mavy Har-

mon said in an interview. In Rio, the blood

banks are still doing aboomingbusiness, with
some jvtfiwwms of traffic running as high as

10,000 liters a day.

In the suburban slum of Madureira, the

Natal Blood Bank feces the local railroad

station, which is used daily by thousands of

lower-income commuters. At the end of the

line, feeing the downtown rail terminal,

stands another blood bank. Some people

have admitted selling blood to pay the 10-

cent train fere.

. As; a reform measure last year, the gov-

ernment createdcity inspection teams, but a

recent visit to the Natal Bank found little

evidence of the cleanup. In the third-floor

walkup, 12 men sat in a waiting room, bare

except for a large crayoned price list $3 for

RH positive, $4 for RH negative. In the

registration room, the floors were dirty, the

walls were greasy to the touch, and a box of

garbage sat in an open window.

• V; * , * j
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HILLSIDE HARVESTING: This specially designed combine machine solves difficulties encountered in fanning on hillsides by using a hydraulic system which moves the

harvester to confirm with the grade. A level sensitive mercury swtich automatically activates the hydraulic system according to the terrain. Made by International Harves-

ter, the combine fa powered by a 205 horsepower diesel engine.

Hemingway’s home, haunts attract tourists;

even Fidel Castro is a fan of this author
By Kevin Dunn

HAVANA (R) — Twenty years after his

suicide in the United States, Nobel prize-

winning novelist Ernest Hemingway remains

a pervasive presence in Cuba. The writer*

s

Cuban home, haunts and hobbies are revered

by the Communist government and attract

thousands of foreign visitors every year.

The official press regularly publishes arti-

cles about Hemingway’s life and works, stres-

sing his life-long opposition to fascism and

what is said here to have been his sympathy

for the 1 959 revolution which brought Presi-

dent Fidel Castro to power.

President Castro, who met Hemingway
briefly in May 1 960, is reported to be a fan.

According to the Cuban press, Castro told

_,two_ foreign interviewers in 1975 that

Hemingway, who shot himself in 1961, was

one ofhis favorite American authors,“a very

good friend”

Castro said he was particularly impressed

by the novel For Whom The Bell Tolls, set

during the 1936-39 Spanish Civil War.
“It struck me as very interesting because

Hemingway spoke of a rearguard action

against a conventional army. That novel was
one of the works which helped me work out

tactics to fight against (former dictator

Fulgencio) Batista," Castro is quoted as say-

ing.

Hemingway’s first experience of Cuba was
during a brief stop in 1928. After later dis-

covering the island's excellent deep sea fish-

ing he made his home in a beautifully tranquil

house outside Havana which is now a

museum.
Some 20,000 tourists visit the “Finca

Vigia” every year, pausing to contemplate

the novelist
1

s typewriter, books and table set

for dinner.

U.S. travel firms, which have recently

begun to offer package holidays to Cuba,
invariably include the museum in their itiner-

*In town, Hemingway’s favorite haunts, the

Floridita Restaurant and the Bodeguita Del

Medio, nightly welcome visitors drawn by the

legend of the author ofThe OldMan And The
Sea.

In La Floridita. a 67-year-old waiter

remembers serving the man affectionately

known as "Papa.” "He was a gentleman.” he
said. "He was also generous,” he added, rub-

bing his fingers together in appreciative

rememberance.
La Bodeguita Del Medio, in Havana's

elegant Colonial quarter, features an inscrip-

tion on the wall and a photograph of the

author to commemorate his visits.

Nor has the novelist’s passion for deep-sea

fishing been forgotten. An annual interna-

tional competition, held from the quay of

Barlovento outside Havana, bears his name.
It was after competing in the tournament that

Hemingway met Castro. - -

The skipper of Hemingway’s fishing-boat,

and a life-long friend, Gregorio Fuenies. is

still alive and still rcmincing. Now 84 years

old, Fuemcs recalls how Hemingway had his

boat.armor-plated in world war II and sailed

the straits between Cuba and Florida in

• search of German submarines.

"We detected one submarine which
American planes were able to destroy andwe
picked up many sailors from allied ships

which had been sunk.” he said.

He also recounts an incident in the

Floridita when Hemingway spotted what he
believed to be a German spy. According to

Fuentes, the author approached the sus-

pected man and spoke- to him jn German.
"He made the mistake of answering back,”

Fuentes said.

"Hemingway’s right fist, straight to the

chin, sent him rolling on the ground and
broke a table. He was unconscious.
“Hemingway returned to his table without a

flicker of emotion."

U.S. destroys counterfeit watches

Cancer patients can have children
By a science correspondent

LONDON: Women with Hodgkin’s dis-

ease, a form of cancer that attacks the

lymph glands, can now not only look for-

ward to long term survival but also to nor-

mal child-bearing lives, according to a new
study'. A team of researchers at Stanford

University Medical Center in Stanford,

California, monitored 103 women 40 years

or yotmger to see whether they could

become pregnant and give birth to healthy

children. All of the women had undergone

radiation therapy, drug therapy or both for

treatment of the disease.

Of the total group, 26 tried to have chil-

dren after their cancer treatment, and20 of

them succeeded in becoming pregnant.

None ofthe 20 women’s pregnancies ended
in miscarriage and none ofthe children sub-
sequently born had birth defects.

According to the researchers, the six

women who were unable to become pre-

gnant had received both radiation and drug

therapy for treatment of the disease.

The study was undertaken in light of the

dramatic advances made in recent times in

the treatment and cure of this form of

cancerbywhich70 percent of its victims can

now expect long-term survival or even total

cure.

The latest research shows that women
who regularly practice self-examination

have a much better chance of surviving

breast cancer than those who do not

By JnKo Moran

LOS ANGELES— In a scene resembling

a public execution, more than 4,000 counter-

feit Cartier watches were destroyed by U.S.

Customs officials recent at the Federal Build-

ing parking lot here. As a 12-ton roller

smashed the bogus copies of the Cartier

Vermeil timepieces Into scraps ofmetal, plas-

tic and broken glass, Blain D. Perrin, chair-

man of Les Must De Cartier, smiled and said,

‘Tin happy to have come from Paris to see

this. Ifs kind cf a victory.”

The destroyed watches — made with

inferior movements worth only a few dollars

— sold on the street at prices ranging from

$300 to $500 each. The authentic Cartier

Vermeil is made with a gold-plated sterling

silver base and sells fbr 5650.

When several watches escaped the weight

of the roller, Perrin stooped down and tossed

them back into the pile for an additional run.

Sighting another watch that had survived the

impact of the machine, Perrin stomped on it

with his foot. There was nothing left of it

when finished.

The public destruction marked the first

time counterfeit products have been des-

troyed by government officials under the

provisions ofa new customs law passed three

years ago.

Previously, products determined to be
counterfeit were simply returned to their

point of origin. Producers of many of the

high-priced items being counterfeited worl-

dwide lobbied for the amended law allowing

for the destruction of the bogus products.

The fake timepieces were discovered in

California in December 1 979 while en route

to Tijuana. Mexico, from Zurich, Switzer-

land. a center for the production of fake

name-brand watches.

A U.S. Customs inspector became suspici-

ous when he noticed during a routine inspec-

tion that the watches were bundled in plastic

wrappers. The seven crates containing the

4,000 watches were seized. The watches were
later confirmed as fakes by Cartier officials.

According to Perrin, the counterfeiting of

Cartier products — which also include clo-

thing. leather goods, lighters and calculators

— has been going on since the 1930s.

“There are noticeable differences/’ Perrin

said, “but most people don’t know what the

authentic watch is supposed to look like.

They just see the Cartiername and buy them.

“The only way to be sure you have an

authentic Cartier is to buy at Cartier or at an

authorized dealer. It's impossible for people
to claim they’ve been cheated when they buy

on the street. They know they're buying

fakes."

While the U.S. remains a top market for

the counterfeit products, Perrin says the

market is even bigger in such countries as

Morocca, Brazil, Italy. Hong Kong and

Japan. —

—
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u . Italy to buildgiantdome over Pompeii ruins
Costs $2,700 million

Australia to buy Hornet fighter
CANBERRA, Australia Oct. 20 (AP) —

Australia will acquire the twin-engined
McDonell Douglas F-A-18 Hornet as the
new fighter for its air force, in a deal esti-

mated at 2,430 million Australian dollars

($2,700 million).

The government has chosen the Hornet
instead of the General Dynamics single-

engined F-16—- thus endinga battle between
the two American manufacturers which has
been waged for almost 10 years. Defense
Minister James Killen announced the deed-

sion Tuesday in parliament, aspartofamajor

.statement on new weaponry.

the Hornet project involves purchase of

75 aircraft— 57 single seatere and 18 dual-

scater models, to replace aging Mirage fight-

ers.theF-A-18 hasbeen developed from the

outset as a multirole aircraft, with all-

weather, air-to-air and air-to-surface mis-

siles, and all-weather navigation and

weapons targeting systems. These systems

give it unparalleled flexibility,” said Killen.

“Because, it was designed to operate from
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Tlx: 401504 Fistna/400688 Johera

Cable: FAISALNA.

SUNR0C WATER COOLERS

"Dependable

"Long-lasting , _ ; _

trouble-free

f Available in bottle

or flush types

"Capacities of 1, 4,

8

r

14 and 20 gallons.
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Showup
atsundown
forthe best
barbecue
bonanza
in Riyadh!

Every Thursday at Sundown, taste the Hyatt's big country

barbecue flavor of T-bone steak, giant shrimps, french-style

lambchops, tasty chicken, mix-your-own salads and mountains

of ice cream sundaes!

Eat all you can for SR. 70 and there’s a special deal for kids!

Every Thursday from 7pm - 1 1 pm.

HWT REGENCYJ0RIYADH

Airport Road Redec Plaza TeJ. (01 ) 477-1 1 1

1

Other Hyatt Hotels in the Middle East;

Hyatt Regency Kuwait Hyatt Regency Dubai Hyatt El Salam Cairo

Other Hyatt Hotels in Saudi Arabia:

Hyatt Regency Jeddah Hyatt Yanbu Hyatt Gizan

aircraft carriers, reliability and ease of
maintenance were essential elements of the
specificationoftheF-A-18. Thetesting prog-
ram has established confidence that these
objectives— and from them a very high level

of availability— will be achieved,” he added,
explaining the decision.

“The F-A-18 is well suited to deployment
and operation from forward bases because it

requires relatively little airfield support and
testequipment It is well suited to ouroperat-
ing, deployment and maintenance require-

ments,” Killen said.

Killen said the Royal Australian Air Force
expected to receive its first F-A-18 before the

end of 1984, and pilots will begin training in

1985. Delivery will be completed in 1 990, he

said. Agreement had been reached with the

U.S. contractors for the trial to be carried out
on the aircraft in Australia. The engines
would also be assembled and tested in

Australia.

SDP chooses Shirley

to contest by-election
LONDON, Oct. 20 (AFP)— Britain’snew

Social Democratic Party Monday chose its

co-leader, Shirley Williams, to stand in a
by-election at Crosby in northern England.
Mrs. Williams, who served as a moderate
Labor member and cabinet minister before
helping found the new party, was also

endorsed by the Liberal Party.

Hie by-election, whose date has not been
set, has been caused by the death of the Con-
servative incumbent, R.G. Page, who won it

by a comfortable majority over a Labor Party
opponent.
The Crosby vote will be another test for the

new centrist electoral pact between the Social

Democrats and the Liberals. The alliance's

candidate is favored in another by-election

due to be held in the south London suburb of
Croydon Thursday.

POMPEII, Italy Oct. 20 (AP) — Italy

Tuesdaylaunchedan intemational"Project

Pompeii” to build a giant umbrella,ordome
. over the 2,000-year-old ruins— one of the

world's most popular tourist sites.

Announcement of the $100 milHon plan

coincided with the spectacular retrieval in

West Germany of six marble and bronze

statuettes stolen three years ago from the

oft-plundered city. The recovery was a

symbol of Italy's new aggressive intent to

trade down stolen an treasures.

Trying to drum up interest— and funds

— for the project. Culture and Environ-

ment MinisterVincenzo Scotti is setting out

on a week-long trip to inaugurate major

exhibits from the ancient Roman city in

Washington, D.C; Lille, France; and Mex-
ico City.

“We have already lost a lot (from decay

of the ruins). Humanity has lost aJot, which

will never be recovered,” Scotti told an

auditorium packed with archeologists, local

ofidals and members of the European Par-

liament. In the year 79 AJD., a blanket of

'

volcanic ash and cinders from nearby

Mount Vesuvius burned one of the Roman
empire's most bustling cities and its 20,000

inhabitants. .

In 1748, archeologists unearthed the dty

and Germany’s classic writer Goethe
H<»nlan»d prophetically: “Of all the world"

S

catastrophes, none was provoked so much
joy to successive generations."

But since then, the brilliant reds and

blues of frescoes preserved for centuries

under the airtight seal have faded in the

exposure of the sun and rain. Plants and

trees pressing up among the bouses have

widened cracks in the walls. Thieves have

plundered die city in nighttime incursions. -

In 1 978, a gangmade offwith six statuet-

tes of cherubs and ducks from the

archeological museum. Col. Pio Alferano,

of the Culture Ministery’s investigative

paramilitary police section, tracked down

the thieves in Munich, Cologne and Frank-

furt and recovered the works. They had

been cracked into pieces for easier smuggl-

ing out of the country.

The coup de grace in Fompeffs slow

decay came last November,- when the

southern Italian earthquake opened cracks

in more than 100 buildings and forced the

cordoning off of a large area from tourists.

An emergency plan started last February

catalogued the 3,000 buildings of the city

and stored 170,000 files in a computer with
the helpofsoldiersandtreasury employees.

A second phase is scheduled to start in

1982, when reinforced steel rods will be
driven into walls assupports, and earth tre-

mordetectors will be installed. Scotti said in

an interview that the last phase, to be over-
seen by an international scientific commit-,

tee, would be to mourn a protective, roof

over large parts of .the city_

The roof idea stirred controversy for

years, but Scotti said “a courageous deci-

sion" was needed in order to prevent

further decay. Scotti said he would leave it

up to technicians to decide details of the

umbrella-like roof.

Amedeo Maiuri, one of the great

archeologists of the early 1900s, had
already opposed a roof on the grounds it

would make Pompeii look" like a chicken

coop.”
.

And one of the leading resident

architects, Federico Federico, said the

ecological balance would suffer from the

chasing away of wild rabbits and foxes, and
the landscape would be spoiled.

U.S. Supreme Court studies death penalty
WASHINGTON, OcL 20 (AP) — Four

years after banning the death penalty for

convicted rapists, the U.S. Supreme Court is

considering attempts to bar executions for

two other types of criminals. The high court

agreed Monday to decide the constitutional-'

ity of— executing accomplices of criminals

who kill someone during a major crime.

At issue are those convicted and sentenced

to die under felony murder laws— criminals

who didn't commit the slaying and usually

didn't intend to cause anyone's death. Tbe
justices agreed last April 6 to decide whether
juveniles can be sentenced to death for mur-

Lawyers for Monty Lee Edding ,
who gun-

ned down an Oklahoma state trooper at age

16, daim that executing someone for com-
mitting murder at that age would be uncon-

stitutional.

Both cases are expected to be decided by
next July. But they are expected to have only

a limited impact on the more than 800 per- -

sons now on death row nationwide. On June

29, 1977, the high court banned tbe use of the

death penalty for rape, striking down the

'

death sentence for condemned Georgia rap-

ist Ehrlich Anthony Coker.

Justice Byron R. White,writing the major-
ity opinion in the rape case, indicated that the

death penalty mhy be valid only for those

convicted of murder. Only a year earlier, the
high court ended a four-year moratorium on
imposing the death penalty.

In the case actedon Monday, Florida death

row inmate Earl Enmund was convicted of
murder in the April 1, 1975, slayings of a

Hardee county, Florida, couple. Enmumfs
appeal says he helped plan the robbery of a
home near Wanchula, Florida, but did not
know bis accomplices would gun down the

couple.

To get thebest outofyour camera,
put in Kodacolor film.

Whatever type of camera you may own, get the best out of it.

Make sure you always use Kodacolor film, for best results!

The world trusts its memories on Kodacolor

film because Kodacolor film gives you pictures that

are bright, clear, and natural, every time.:. Make, sure you

always use Kodacolor film, and you'll be sure to get the best

out of your camera.
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ready for

talks on
E.Timor
UNITED NATIONS, OcL 20 (AP) —

Portuguese Ambassador Rui Barbosa de
Medina has told the U.N. General Assem-
bly’s Colonial Committee that Portugal
remained ready for dialogue oa the future of
East Timor but had not received a satisfac-

tory response.

He spoke after WQfiam B. Raft, Columbia
University professor of Southeast Asian his-

tory, had petitioned the committee to

recommend drat the assembly uige Portugal
to resume decolonization steps long enough to

give East Timor’s people enough security for

democratic self-detennioation

.

Indonesia sent troops into East Timor’s
people enough security for democratic self-

determination.

Indonesia sent troops into East Timor late

in 1975 after the Portuguese administration
withdrew and fights broke out between fac-

tions. The next year, the Indonesians said a
local assembly voted to join East Timor to
Indonesia.

Barbosa de Medina said Monday Portugal
had tried to establish an international com-
mission to gauge the status of self-

determination in East Timor but Indonesia
had refused to let any such commission into
the territory for that purpose. He urged that

the international community help get the

problem of East Timor solved.

He expressed hope that progress could be
made ISn die near future to guarantee the
people there the free exercise of their rightto
self-determination.

Heart recipient dies
CAPE TOWN, Oct. 20 (AP) — Dorothy

Fischer, one of the world's longest surviving

heart transplant patients, collapsed and died

Monday night, hospital officials reported.

Miss Fischer, 50, underwent a transplant

operation April 17, 1969. She was South

Africa’s longest-surviving n heart transplant

patient.

A spokesman at Groote Schuur Hospital

said Miss Fischer became ill athome and died

in an ambulance en route to the hospital,

where Dr. Quistiaan Barnardhad performed

her transplant surgery 12 years ago. Despite

minor ailments, she led a normal life after the

operation, hospital officials said. She was the

fifth person to obtain a new heart at Groote

Schuur.

(Wtriffc«n)

COSMONAUTS: Sovkt and French cosmonauts, who are getting ready for ajoint flight*

meet newsmen at Star City, near Moscow, Monday. The six cosmonauts are (from left)

Vladimir Soloviev, Leonid Kizko, Fatrique Bandry, Alexander Ivaucbeokov, Jean-Loo

Chretien and Yuri Malyshev. Aloogwith them are Vladimir Shatalovand Alexei Leonov,

who supervise their training.

British surgeon goes on trial

for allegedly murdering wife
MIDDLESBROUGH, England, Oct.

20(AP) — A surgeon- -and his ex-mistress

went on trial Monday for allegedly murdering

the surgeon’s crippled wife with a rare anti-

cancer drug.. -

. The 'prosecution' said that when the coo-
'

.

pie’s marriage plans broke 'down 'after the

murder,' the mistress went to the police,

claiming she wanted to see justice done to her

former lover'—* arid not believing police

would question her assertions of innocence.
' Snrgeon.Paul Vickers, 47, and Pamela Col-

lison. 34, pleaded not guilty to murdering

Margaret Vickers, who.was 43 when she died

of apfogrir wiwnia, a bone marrow disease, in

a Newcastle hospital in June 1979. Vickers,

the prosecution said, found his wife a “grave

impediment” to his political ambitions.

Doctors did not realize Mis. Vickers was

poisoned and the police only started investig-

ations over a year later when Miss Collison

told them her story, said prosecutor Hairy

OgnaD- -

Vickers and Miss Collison sat two feet

apart in the dock of Teesside Crown Court

without speaking or glancing at each other

through the opening day of the trial, which

lawyers said could last a month.

OgnaD- said the Vickers couple were ill-

matched. Hie was a successful orthopedic

surgeon at Queen Elizabeth Hospital, Gates-

head, but was more interested in politics and

hoped to be a Conservative. Party candidate

forthe European Parliament in Luxembourg.

His wife was a “grave impediment” to his

political ambitions, “partially crippled from

birth, painfully shy, solitary and almost

P —

J

friendless,” said OgnaD. She showed symp-
toms of schizophrenia and withdrew from'the
world, was suspicious of everybody, suffered

chronic depression, was dirty and -untidy

and*‘locked into the prison of herown mind,
from which she appeared to be unable tb

.escape/’ .*•

'

- Vickers turned to other women and by
I977he had developed intimacy with Coih-
son;an economics graduate, research Worker
and political speech writer who was . at one

' time employed by Michael Heseltine, now
environment secretary in the British cabinet.

ftiab IlfiWS I nte rnationa I

M|fi| Space shuttle

launching

jMijfl setfor Nov. 4
CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida^ Oct. 20

iBfll (AP)“ Fuelingofthe space shuttieCohunhw
is running ahead of schedule, and Kennedy
Space center officials say its tanks will be
filled by Friday.

Engineers Tuesday began loading the rear
and forward engine compartments of the
Columbia with monomethyl hydrarine, the
second ofthetwo chemicals used to drive the

|||fW shuttle's46 engines as it orbits the earth and
' SMI descends for a landing.

(WfnfM») ** Everything looks real good for the Nov.4
for ajointffigbt, launch,” said space center spokesman
Is are (from left) Theresa Foley. “We expect to be out of the
enkor, Jean-Lon fuel loading Friday.” Technicians Monday
d Alexei Leonov, finished loading nitrogen tetroxide oxidizer

into the reusable spacecraft

. • _-m A spill of the caustic chemical on Sept! 28ol scrubbed the scheduled Oct. 9 launch of theU mCH shuttle. The substance trickled from a leaky
valve down the shuttle’s oose imd loosened

g
wwrjivQ ' the glue holding 376 heat-protection tiles to

fYUC the craft.

On Oct. 10, some of the oxidizer leaked
She showed symp- out a storage tank that was being filtered,
d withdrew from the preuripting the evacuation of140 workers. No
everybody, suffered one was injured and the faulty valve blamed
s dirty and -untidy for the accident.was replaced. The accidents
on of herx>wn mind

. occurred because an impurity in the oxidizer
ed to bp 'unable to plugged up fuel valves, said National

.-> Aeronautics and Space Administration
her women and by spokesman Dick Davis,
intimacy with Colt- No leaks were reported Monday, Foley
lie, research Worker said. The next step in making Columbia ready
ter who was at one for flight is the loading on foe! cells that pro-
utel Heseltine, now vide electricity for astronauts Joe Engle and
i the British cabinet. Richard Truly in space.
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Hinckley diary reveals

Suicide plan, judge told
WASHINGTON, OcL 20 (AP) — In a

journal entitled “The Diary of a Person We
AD Know,” the man accused of shooting
President Ronald Reagan wondered whether
to use “his ace in the hole” — a possible

suicide attempt, says a federal prison guard.
John W. Hinckley Jr. took an overdose of

tylenol and valium in a May 27 suicide

attempt at the U.S. Correctional Institution

at Burner, North Carolina.

The diary entry to which guard Ronald
Graham referred was made in June. Graham
and other prison guards testified Monday ata
hearing in which Hinckley’s lawyers are ask-
ing U.S. District Judge Barrington D. Parker
to bar use in Hinckley’s upcoming trial of
handwritten notes seized * from the defen-

dant’s ceD.

As Hinckley listened, the guards said thaf
in addition to the suicide threat, other diary
jottingsindicated that Hinckley had“a hord-
ing day.” Throughout the testimony, Hfruk-
ley, 26, sat at the defense table sporting a
white bulletproof vest, at times conferring
with his lawyer, reading documents and star-

ing at the witnesses.

The prison guards were called as govern-
ment witnesses to explain the seizure of 3Vi
pages of Hinckley’s handwritten notes, which
the judge has sealed .

One guard, Donald Meece, said the notes
were taken from Hinckley’s ceD because
there were phrases related to the “security of
Mr. Hinckley and the security of mopecs.**

BRIEFS
LONDON, (AP) — Princess Anne, only

daughter of Queen Elizabeth IL will make

her visit to Nepal next month at the invitation

ofthe government there, Buckingham Palace

announced Tuesday. The princess, 31, is

president of the Save the Children Fund and

wfll -visit some of-its projects during her stay

from Nov. 9L12.
LONDON, (AP) — The British parlia-

ment returned from summer recess Monday
to complete unfinished business ahead of the

Nov. 4 traditional state opening of its next

session.

PEKING, (AFP)— Venezuelan President

. Luis Herrera Campins wfll pay an official visit

to Cttiaa frbm Oct. 27 to Nov. 2, the first by a

Venezuelan chief of state since Caracas and

Peking t established diplomatic ; relations in

1974, the New faring News Agency reported

Tuesday.

BUCHAREST (AP) — Indian Premier
Indira Gandhi Tuesday left Romania after a
three-day. official visit and talks with Roma-
nain President Nicolae Ceaosescu. Mrs. Gan-
dhi is on her way to the North-South confer-
ence at Cancun, Mexico.

MONTBELIARD, Southern France,

(AFP) Three youths arrested for burglary

earlier' this month and released from prison

Monday were re-arrested within three hours

for another attempted break-in, police said

Tuesday.
*

LUSAKA (AFP) — The trial of 13 men
accused of involvement in an abortive coup

plot in October last year is to begin in Lusaka

high court on Nov. 2, it was announced here

Tuesday. The accused include prominent

Lusaka lawyer Edward Shamwana and

former Bank of Zambia governor Valentine

Musakanya.

C.C.UMt
eu»r @Utng 9ftmrlne Jhl.

NOTICE TO CONSIGNEES

MMCHAR CHING vbyna 7w
Arrival Zt. /0. 81 j

S3. /A . HOI*.

Departure as: /o. Sz/ZP'-/O *40f*.

CONSIGNEES OR THEIR AUTHORISED REPRESENTATIVES
ARE KINDLY REQUESTED TO TIMELY ARRANGE FOR THE
DOCUMENTS NESESSARY FOR CLEARING AND WITHDRAW
THEIR DELIVERY ORDERS (AGAINST SUBMISSION OF

ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING,DULY ENDORSED,OR BANK
GUARANTEES) UPON VESSELS ARRIVAL

For more information

please contact

ABDULLAH ESTABLISHMENT FOR TRADING &NDUSTRY
AlJohara bldg.

Baghdadiya, Jeddah p.abox 7778

TO: 6424879/6426998/6426999/6442077/6442270/6442442
Tlx.4m504Fislna/400688Johara Cable: FA1SALNA

VZ-3000X
VERTICAL DUAL-PLAY DISC COMPONENT SYSTEM

>NEW ERA IN AUDIO HISTORY”

CONTINOOS PLAYING OF BOTH SIDES OF A RECORD.

RANDOM PLAY OF EACH SIDE.

ENDLESS REPEAT PLAY OF ONE OR BOTH SIDES

ALL THESE, WITHOUT TOUCHING THE RECORD.

VZ-3000 TURNS OVER THE
CONCEPT OF PLAYERS

WITHOUT TURNING OVER
THE RECORD

SHARP’S VZ-3000X BREAKS THE SOUND BARRIER

SOLE agents:.

HUSSAIN A. SAKLOU
JEDDAH (Head Office) 6443360— 6435996

JEDDAH SHOWROOMS: 6423262 6420312 6438069 6423836 6446851

BRANCHES: (RIYADH40421 61 — 40421 73)(AL-KHOBAR 8646083)

(KHAMISMESHET 2230217) MAKKAH (5447189)

(MEDINA 8370252)

Wf*
Jeddah - Industrial Estate - P. O. Box 4306 - TeL 6440627
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Take a December break with STTB
Make this December's holiday season one to .

•

remember. Take an exciting and exotic vacation..

The following STJB December holidays offer

— for one inclusive price — return economy class

air travel; airport to hotel and w transfers; .

porterage; meals as detailed in the itinerary and,

for Bali, a gentle program of local sight seeing

\ designed to show you the best of this beautiful

f island. The Kenya safari includes the services of

J a full time STTB escort.

||^^rDepart Jeddah on 18 Dec.

1981 13 days, 12 nights FROM
SR.5700 Spend the December

holiday in paradise on the golden

arsands of enchanted Bali. Fly on

^ to stunning Singapore —

a shopper's dream.

Depart Jeddah 16 Dec. 1981

15 days, 14 nights FROM
SQmr SR.5930 Marvel at the best of

Kenya's majestic wildlife in beautiful

52r natural surroundings. •

riRelax beside-the Indian Ocean on
Mombasa'sfamous beaches.

Brochure, more information and bookings from your. jriearest.STTB office.

JEDDAH
Al Johara Building

Medina Road South
{Next to- Lufthansa)

Tel: 643 7048
'

6428466

King Abdul AziZ Street

(Opposite the Queens Bldg.)

Tel: 6421172
"

642 5437

Hyatt Regency Hotel
Medina Road Sooth
UAL office)

Tel: 651 9800 ext 1193

Abuforas Alhamadani St.

Ruwais
Tel: 6692921

Office No. 48
.Jeddah International Market
Medina Road North
Tel: to be advised

Office. No. 8
Faisalia Building
(nexejo Red Sea Palace Hotel)

Tel; to be advised

YANBU
.

Mezzanine floor

Multi Centre Complex
(Opposite Holiday Inn)

Tel: to be advised

RIYADH
Batha Street

Tel: 401 2889
4012985

Arbaen Street

Malax
Tel: 477 4115

. AL KHOBAR
'Kaki Building'

King Khalkl Street

Tel: 864-2076
.'864 4051

DAMMAM .

Dhahran Road
Tel: 8326249

8337622

DHAHRAN
STTB
Dhahran Airport

Tel: 879 2665

.ABQAIQ
Hofuf Street
Tkli. 566 1845
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EEC strikes accord
on food surplus cut

aiabnws Economy
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21

LUXEMBOURG, Oct. 20 (AFP) -
Ministers of agriculture of the 10 European
EconomicCommunity (EEC) countries have

agreed on the need for cutting down food
surplus within the EEC, but they could not

agree on how to do it.

Meeting here Monday to thrash out ways
of streamlining common farm policies, they

also disagreed on whether or not to enter into

long-term accords on food exports to third

worid countries.

Mostmembers agreed that a regressive sys-

tem of price guarantees for over-production

would help reduce food surpluses. Even

France, for the first time, agreed on regres-

sively sliding prices for wheat, barley and

milk.

Britain, Denmark, and the Netherlands

favored European Commission proposals for

such a system, but they claimed the method

proposed by France and backed by Belgium

and Italy to achieve it would unfairly penalize

efficient producers.

French Agriculture Minister * Edith Cres-

set! slammed the “lack of polltkin! wilT

showed by Britain and West Germany in

refusing to sign long-term food export con-

tracts with Third World countries.

She felt the only way to break into foreign

markets was to follow the examples of the

United States, Canada and Italy in signing

such contracts.

But the British and West Germans, on the

other hand, claimed that this was in violation

of the General Agreement on Tariffs and

Trade (GATT)- There was also disagreement

on whether to restrict imports ofcatue fodder

horn outside the EEC. France claimed that

such imports hindered efforts to reduce EEC
grain surpluses and attacked what it called

"numerous*' violations of Common Market
preference policies.

In Japan

Rising priceshithousingtrade
TOKYO. Oct. 20 (AFP)— The booming

Japanese economy has not prevented -a

shortage of homes in this over-populated

nation, where property prices have soared

to unheard of heights.

Only really rich Japanese families these

days can hope to buy their own home, and
this is especially the case in over-crowded

towns and cities.

The average family flat in Tokyo, with an

area of about 63 square meters, costs a stag-

gering 27 million yen (SI 20,000). or
five times the average annual income of a

prospective buyer.

The price rise in housing over the past few

years is generally attributed to the chronic

lack of building space. In the past 12-month
period ending in June, land prices have
risen by 9.1 percent, according to official

figures.

Although it was slightly less .than the pre-
1

ceding 12-month period of 1 1 .5 percent, it

was well above the current national infla-

tion level of 4.4 percent.

The highest property prices are in

Tokyo’s district of Chiyoda* where one

square meter is valued at 952,000 yea (S

4,100). But this is only a theoretical price,

for even higher prices are in fact paid by rich

home-seekers.

The net result of this pattern has been to

prevent millions of Japanese from being

able to afford to buy homes, and this in turn

has caused a serious recession in the build-

ing trade. Many construction firms and
estate agents are literally righting for survi-

val.

The usual method of buying a home in

Japan is to arrange a bank loan at a general

interest rate of eight percent, together with

a loan from a subsidized government

agency at 5.5 percent interest. Building

societies also offer loans on homes.

Court rules onvideomakers’liability
SAN FRANCISCO, California, Oct. 20

(AFP)— Video recorder manufacturers and

retailers are liable to fines if the video is used

to record copyright television programs, even

for private use, a San Francisco appeals court

has ruled.

'

The court was hearing a case for copyright

violation brought by Universal City Studios

and Walt Disney Production against the Sony
company which markets video recorders, as

well as four retailers who sell them and one

person who recorded copyright material.

The court, however, recognized that its rul-

ing could cause “great public injury" if the

production and sale of video recorders was
banned. It suggested that companies man-

ufacturing videos pay copyrights to television

networks, and it sent the case back to a fed-

eral court in Los Angeles with recommenda-
tion that a way be found to compensate tele-

vision companies.
The Los Angeles court had earlier ruled

that private recording of copyright material

was not a copyright violation. “The relief

question is exceedingly complex and the dif-

ficulty in fashioning relief may well have
influenced the district court’s evaluation of

the liability issue" the appears court ruled.

“The difficulty of fashioning relief cannot,

however, dissuade the federal court from
affording relief to those whose rights have
been infringed," it added.

i rri 1BERO LINESF-H
WEST I il

EUROPEAN
CONTAINER LINES

"~roL n“

•Wish to advise their esteemed clients of the following vessels due

to arriave at Jeddah Islamic Port.

IBERO LINES:

NURA DEL MAR VOY 13 E.T.A. 21-10-81.

LUCIA DEL MAR VQY 15 E.TA. 23-11-81.

VOY 13

VQY 15

E.T.A.

E.TA.
21-10-81.

23-11-81.

WEST EUROPEAN CONTAINER LINES:

!

CASILDA DEL MAR VOY 21 E.T.A. 29-10-81.
1

i

ANA DEL MAR VOY 8 E.T.A. 13-11-81.

|

Consignee's are requested to obtain their delivery orders against

|

presentation of the original bills of Lading or Bank Guarantees

from Our Agents:
j

FAISAL AL MOAMAR SHIPPING EST. i

Entrance No. 1, 5th Floor, room 504, ^
Kaki Building, behind Sheraton Hotel, Jeddah. !
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W.E.C. Lines service has been extended to incorporate shipments
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U,S.-Europe
laser phone
link planned
PORTNEWARK, New Jersey. On. 20

(R) — A lusejvfwwcred undersea tele-

phone cable, capable of carrying 36,000
simultaneous convenations, will link
Europe and the United States In 1988, the
Bell Telephone System bus announced.

It will cost S720 million to lay the cable
under the Atlantic, Richard Nichols, vice

president of the long-lines department of
chc American Telephone and Telegraph
Company, told a press conference aboard
the Bell System’s cable-laying ship, the

C.S. Long Lints.

He said the cable, which delivers tele-

phone calls on pulses of light laser-

propelled across hair-thin strands of glass,
will be able to carry five times more calls

than the most advanced undersea cable
systems currently in use.

Lasef-powered cables are being intro-

duced to meet rapdiiy increasing demands
for overseas calls. More 160 million
U.S.-overseas calls were made in 1980,
about 70 times the number made in 1960.

Japan to supply
55 robots toU.S.
OSAKA, Oct. 20 (AFP) — Osaka Trans-

former Company Tuesday announced an
order for 55 robots to be installed at a Nissan
factory in the United States.

Delivery will begin next March. The robots
will carry out assembly work in a light truck
factory being erected in Tennessee. The plant
is due for completion late in 1983.
Osaka Transformer itself has a U.S. sub-

sidiary. OTC, which it intends to develop
with a view to increased robot sales in the

United States. It plans to set up technical

services covering robots at Nashville.

Malaysia seeks

aidfrom Iraq
PENANG, Oct. 20 (AP) — Malaysia is

seeking Iraq's assistance to finance a mul-
timillion dollar palm oil project to be linden-

taken by the government.

Iraqi Ambassador Whabi Abdul Razak
Fattah said Tuesday the terms of financing

for the project was still under discussion bet-

ween nis government and the Malaysian
primary industries and foreign affairs minis-

tries.

Meeting with reporters before calling on
acting Chief Minister Teh Ewe Lim at

Hidibce, Whabi said that the negotiations

which started three months ago, had yet to

deride a site for the project.

Wahbi, here on a two-day official visit to

Penang, said financing of the project, which
was the first by his government, would be on
soft-loans terms basis.

Zambia to hold
17-nation summit
LUSAKA, Oct. 20 (AP) — Zambia will

convene a 17-nation summit in December to

form a regional preferential trade agreement
in east, central and southern Africa, Siteke

Mwale, special government aide for

economic cooperation, said Monday.
Mwale told a reporter the trade agreement

would be the first step toward establishment

of a regional common market. The idea of

regional trade conferences has been discus-

sed for several years, despite the collapse of
the East African Community, which included

Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania. Mwale said the

summit would take place und&r the guidance
of the United Nations Economic Commission
for Africa.

Building activity

in U.S.dips 1.7%
WASHINGTON, Oct. 20 (AFP) — New

buildings in the U.S. declined 1.7 percent in

September to an annual rate of 918,000, the

lowest figure since 1975, the Commerce
Department reported. Permits dropped 2.4

percent in September to an annual rate of
844,000.
The building industry, one of the basic

brometers of the economy, has been ham-
pered for months by very high interests rates

which have curbed credit for housing.

Shortages abound

Runaway inflation adds toPalish woes
WARSAW. Oct. 20 (AFP) — Runaway

inflation has turned Poland into a seller's

market, compounding the economic prob-

lems faced by the country’s new three-in-one

leader, Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelskl.

Oen. Jaruzelski was named first secretary

of the Communist Party over the weekend In

addition to his responsibilities as premier and

defense minister.

The supply situation in Poland has worse-

ned over the past year, partly due to shortage

of raw materials and primary necessities,

energy 'cuts and a new factor in aCommunist

country: waves of strikes.

Inflation is fuelled by the fact that Poles

have money to spend, but little to spend it on.

Latest statistics show that for every 1,000

zlotys in Polish pockets there are only 750

zlotys worth of merchandise on sale.

From September 1980 to September of

this year, industrial production has decreased

by 14 percent while salaries have increased

by 27.9 percent.

Polish debts to the West, estimated atsome

$27 billion, weigh heavily on a foreipi trade

position which Is further weakened by sag*

8,

%S
3q

flnai resolution passed by last

weekend
4

9 plenum of the Communist Party

central committee used words such as catas-

trophic and disastrous to outline Poland's

economic situation.

The resolution said that, with winter com-

ing on, all Poles in positions of responsibility

should give top priority to: ....
Increased mining output, particularly m

the coal basin. Better distribution systems,

particularly to ensure that local supplies of

rationed goods at least meet the demand of

ticket-holders. Sufficient fuel for fanners, be

it coal, electricity or other sources of energy.

Improved public transport, which requires

foster deliveries of spare parts, tires and bat-

teries for buses. Larger stocks of medicine

and pharmaceutical products.

Gen. Jaruzelski will need imagination as

well as severity if such priorities are to

become realities. He faces a public which U
increasingly fed up with lining up for rationed

meat, butter, flour, rice, sugar, soap, and

cigarettes—only to find empty shelves at the

end of the queue.

One ray of sunshine lies in reportsthat the

Polish harvest has been satisfactory. Barley, a

staple In Polish cooking, has already been

taken off the ration list. Before even getting

down to work, Gen. Jaruzelskl received

word, loud and dear, of -what the Kremlin

expected from him. Soviet President and

Communist Party leader Leonid Brezhnev

told him in a message Monday that his politi-

cal line should move toward strengthening

Poland's alliance with the Soviet Union, re-

establishing the authority of the Polish

Communist Party, and defending “socialist

gains” against inroads by ''counter-

revolutionaries." ;

.'Observers in Moscow said the Brezhnev

message to Oen. Jarttzelski on his accession

as party first secretary sounded more like

orders than congratulations.

shoulder and head room, large window visibility, full-fledged

instrumentation and controls, sliding seat and curved rear window
to cut oncoming light reflections.

If you’ve been looking for a truly efficient and durable one-tone
pick-up with smooth, quiet passenger-car ride, why not try the new
Galant Pfck-up today. You’ll find an entirely world by Mitsubishi's

advanced engineering.

Here's the latest pick-up from Mitsubishi refined for 1982. It's honed
to perfection with a more powerful, rally-bred 1597cc engine. With
durability-proven chassis, tough shock-absorbing suspension,

power-assisted large front discs, and spacious double-wailed cargo
area With its traditional passenger-car comfort and stable road
behaviour.

Inside, you’ll find more.

JL ALESAWTRADING CORK
MITSUBISHI JEDDAH:

i— wmw -J

RIYADH:
DAMMAM:
ABHA:

K^o3JVBkkah Road, Tel:6878862/6878444 - Kilo 11, Makkah Road,
Tel:6800^6 - Town Show Place Cornish Street near Bugshan Building.
Opposite Rojyl Technical Institute, TeI:477582S
Ohah rah Road. Tel: 8322565
Abha Road - Kham is Mughalet • Tel:2230596

Behind all these hotels,thenes a great hotel name
Every one of these fine hotels offers

everything that the international traveller

and businessman could ask for in facilities,

comfort and personal service. The great

traditions of Trusthouse Forte are repre-

sented by such internationally famous

hotels as the Grosvenor House, London;
the George V, Paris; and the Hotel des

Bergues, Geneva; and tradition is the
foundation on which these new hotels in

the Gulfand Saudi Arabia have been built.

The Riyadh Palace,the Dubai International,

and the Diplomat and theA1 Jazira, Bahrain,

all live up to the reputation and total

commitment one would expect from the

largest hotel, catering apd leisure group in

the world, as will theAmman Plaza,Jordan,

when it opens its doors next year.

Behind the world’s newest hotels and
its most famous, you’ll find Trusthouse Forte,
providing a quality ofcare^^y
and courtesy that is truly

"“'foursMiujgJuUy

<fg>

Yours iai^jpully

Trusthouse Forte
ct>

GROSVENOR HOUSE me
RIYADH PALACL

Kingdom of

Diplomat
Bahrain

(Opens Late 1981)
$Lja2iR§

Bahrain

Truslhouse Forte offers you holds in AUSTRALIA • BAHAMAS BAHRAIN • BARBADOS BELGIUM ' BERMUDA - CANADA CYPRUS - DENMARK FRANCE - GREAT BRITAIN GUYANA • IRELAND ITALY JAMAICA • MAJORCA - MALTA - MONiirr. Mc-rueo,
NEW ZEALAND PORTUGAL SARDINIA SAUDI ARABIA - SOUTH PACIFIC • SPAIN SWEDEN • SWITZERLAND • TUNISIA - UNITED ARAB EMIRATES • U.S.A. Trusthouxc Foric resenai ions offices: Bahrain 258810/245333 - Cairo 743%7 - Dubai 28511 1 - Kuuaij 4W3n^ 4012M4
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IMF set
to lend
India
$5.8b
WASHINGTON, Oct. 20, (R) — The

International Monetary Fund (IMF) has
reached a tentative accord on a proposed
$5.8 billion loan to India, the largest single

aid package the fund has ever considered,

monetary sources said Tuesday.
The loan proposal, which goes before the

IMF executive board for final discussion Nov.
9, calls for India to take steps to improve its

economy through a reduction in spending
and other measures. The loan, which would
be for three years, las been singled out by the
united states, the dominant member county
in the IMF

,
for special review because of its

size. The Reagan administration has com-
plained that the IMF has been too lax in

conditions it has attached to assistance.

The United States is examining the Indian
loan criteria carefully and is expected to raise

a number of questions on the loan require-
ments, the sources said. In addition, many of
the poorest countries in the IMF are con-
cerned that the big loan will soak up funds
which would otherwise be made available to
other needy nations.

The tentative arrangement does not call for
a devaluation of the rupee, a highly volative

political issue in New Delhi, but the IMF staff

said it would continue' to monitor exchange
rates closely, the sources said.

The IMF will insist, however, that India
fight inflation through monetary and fiscal

restraint while promoting private sector

development through a reduction in govern-
ment regulations.

In addition, India is being asked by the

IMF to expand exports as one step toward
improving its trade deficit, which has been
increased by energy costs and other factors.

The sources said the Indians had agreed to

specific controls on the growth of domestic
credit and number of other measures.

Iraqmay hike

oilsale to Italy
ROME, Oct. 20 (R)— Iraq, which at pres-

ent supplies eight percent of Italy’s oil needs,

is willing to increase its exports to Rome,
Italian government sources said.

A possible increase in Italy’s current

imports of 160,000 barrels per day (bpd)

from Iraq was discussed by Iraqi foreign

Minister Saadoun Hammadi and his Italian

Foreign Minister Emilio Colombo in Rome.
Monday Hammadi,- expressing Iraq’s wil-

lingness to augment supplies, added thatthe

contracts could be knag-term, the Italian

sources said.

Aiafriiews Economy
Challenge to Lloyds

Arab insurance giantpoisedfor big strides
BAHRAIN, Oct 20 (R) — A $3 billion

Arab insurance giant, formally launched last

weekend, promises to become a major force

in an international market already facing

over-capacity and rate-cutting, insurance

analysts say.

The Bahrain-based Arab Insurance Group
(ARIG) was formed in April last yearafter a

decision by Lloyd’s of London in 1979 to

impose war risk premiums on ships entering

the Gulf.

The decision was later reversed after Arab
protests, but in the meantime Libya, Kuwait
and the United Arab Emirates (UAE) had

pledged capital of up- to $1 billion each to

start up an Arab insurance company.
The company, housed in a luxurious new

office tower shares with its brother institu-

tion, the Arab Banking Corporation (ABC),
has so for undertaken only reinsurance busi-

ness— taking part of a risk that other insur-

ance companies have agreed to cover. But
ARIG, is already thinking about spreading its

operation worldwide, according to executive

Vice President Ali AJ-Bedah. He said the

company was cramming the insurance mar-
ket in Europe, the United States, Britain and
Arab countries and would either buy existing

companies or set up branches.
The world insurance community was sur-

prised at the emergence of a company of this

size, formed by the same oil-rich countries

that last year found the $1 billion ABC.
ARIG' s authorized $3 billion of capital

was about20 times the capacity at the time of

the recently formed New York Insurance

Exchange and nearly three-quarters the

capacity of the 300-year-old Lloyd's of Lon-

don market.

ARIG. which started operations last July,

has received only $150 million of its capital,

but chairman Fawzi Mushad Al-Saleh told

guests at the weekend inauguration that the

entire $3 billion had been committed.

The 600 insurance company chairmen and

officials from round the world had mixed feel-

ings aboutARIG as they celebrated its birth.

“ARIG poses competition for the whole
Western world," Peter Green, chairman of

Lloyd's of London, told Reuters at the open-

ing here.“But it is nice to see a new company
which has been set up with plenty of capital

behind it." be added.
ARIG has already taken on reinsurance

business from the United States, Europe,

Africa, Asia and Latin America. Bedah said

ARIG was reinsuring the fleets of more than

10 airlines. Al-Saleh said the company
intended to become a force in international

insurance, not just in the region.

This is illustrated by the fact that 80 per-

cent of business to date has come from areas

Jobless number falls in U.K.
LONDON, Oct. 20 (R)— The number of

unemployed in Britain has dropped for the

first time in 17 months, according to official

statistics published Tuesday, but the long-

term forecast is that it will go on increasing.

. The total ofunemplqyed waswidely expected

to top three million this month, but instead

registered its first foil since May 1980.
The number without jobs in mid-October

was 2,988,000 or 12.4 percent of the work
force, the department of employment said, a

drop of 10,000 from mid-September.

The figure is still a post-World War II

record for Britain and economic forecasters

predict unemployment will continue to rise

through 1982.

An independent group of economists, the

Treasury Economic Model Club, Monday
predicted it would reach nearly four million

in 1983. This month’s fall was because

54,000 teenagerswho left school this summer
found jobs. The underlymg rise of 56,000
‘real unemployed was in line with the recent

upward trend.

Adjusted for seasonal factors, the number
out ofwork was 2,728,900 or 1 1 3 percent of

the work force, up from 1 1 .1 percent in mid-

September. On present trends, three million

people should be out of work by the Middle
of next month, more than a *

: peak of the

Great Depression in the 1930's.

The Labor opposition’v employment
spokesman Eric Valery said the employment
figures were a national disgrace. "The gov-

ernment’s economic policies have col-

lapsed," he said.

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher made

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Western Region MunkapalTemporary asphalting for the 9/M 300
and Rural Affair town of Rania and nearby

Directorate General villages.

Temporary aspbaiting for Laith

and surrounding villages. 10/M 500
Fencing of Khulais Municipality 13/M 300
graveyard

Temporary Asphalting for 12/M 650
Qunfuzah rural complex
Temporary asphalting for the 11/M 500
town of Ala and surrounding

villages.

Ohud AJ-Masaraha Rural Temporary asphalting of the — 300

Complex, Jizan complex’s streets

Healthjduustry Cleaning of the Tuberculosis 857 500

and chest illnesses center in

Riyadh

SAUDI PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
22.1 2.34Q1/20.10.1 981_

9/M 300 19.10.81

10/M 500 20.10.81

13/M 300 25.10.81

12/M 650 24.10.81

11/M 500 21.10.81

— 300 20.10.81

857 500 19.10.81

Berth Name ofVessel Agent Type of Cargo

RoRo3. Attractive Mariner El Hawi Loading Equipment

4.

(Barge)
San Marco Kanoo Bagged Barley

5. Scamper Universal O.C.E. Chicken

6. San Nicoiaos Baghdadi Bagged Barley

7. Kota Alam Fayez Bagged Barley

8. Annaim Algosaibi Bagged Barley

10. Char Yeung Abdallah ContrsJSteel/Gen.

11. Frigo Tenerife Star
‘

Fruits/Cheese/Eggs

13. Pelagos MTA Containers

18. Medcement Carrier Rolaco - Bulk Cement
19. Armonia Alsabah Bulk Cement
20. Bfenda El hawi Steel-Timber, Gen.

21. Attika Hope A.E.T. GenJMobiles

22. Vincenzia Alireza CementfGenJMilk Food

25. Hellen El Hawi C. Mat Cement

26. Equadorian Reefer O.C.E.
Tiles, General
Reefer

29. Aries AA Bagged Barley

2. RECENT ARRIVALS

:

Ynnniln SEA Timber, Genral

Aries

Brenda
Hellen

AA
El Hawi
El Hawi

Bagged Barley
SteeiffimberiGen.
Tiles, Gen. Const
Mats., Cement B.Ldg.

13 TEUs

Ming Cheer
Reefer Princess

Pelagos
Anagel Endeavour

Kairos
Seaspeed America

Norefjord
Norefjord
Merzario Arabia

Minco Containers -

Attar Chicken/Fish

M.T.A Containers
SSMSC Containers

Attar Cont/Ldg. Empties

Alireza Trucks

Alireza Vehicles

AJireza Vehicles

ART. Corrtrs. Trailers.io AraDia _ _ wnu*
KING ABOUL AZE PORT DAMMAM

SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HRS. ON
22.1 2.1401/20.1 6.1981 CHANGES PAST 24 HRS.

Aegies Blaze

Tai Tung
Ariana
Spero
Spero
Monsone Universal

State of Manipur

At Shuwaikh
Taining

Leo
Mykali-2

Ocean
Irene
Mimie
Barber Toba
Kao Mu
Atreus
Evelyn Maersk
Evetvn Maersk

AFT
SEA
Alsaada
Gulf
Gulf
Star

Alireza

Kanoo
SEA
Gulf

UEP
Alsabah
Alsaada
UEP
Barber
Gosalbi

SSMS
Kanoo
Kanoo

Bagged Barley

General
General
General
General
Reefer Cargo
Reefer Cargo
Live Sheep
General
General
General
Bagged Barley
Bagged Barley
General
Cont/RoRo/Gen.
Gen/Conts.

Timber
Gen/Conts.
Gen/Conts.

Arr. Date

3.1031

14.10.81
7.10.81

13.10.81

16.10.81

18.10.81

17.10.81
18.10.81

19.10.81

15.1031
18.10.81

19.10.81
15.10.81

16.10.81
19-10-81

13.10.81

19.10.81

20.10.81

19.10.81
10.10.81

19.10.81

19-10.81

19.10.B1

19.10-81

19.10.81

19.1031
19.10.81

19.10.81

19.10.81

19.10.81

17.10.81

18.10.81

20.10.81

17.1031
17.1031
19.10.81

19.10.81

18.10.81

19.1031
16.10.81

19.1031
18.10.81

8.1 031
19.1031
19.10.81

17.10.81

17.10.81

17.10.81

17.1031

clear at the ruling Conservative Party's annual
conference last Friday that she would not
yield to growing pressure to alter her
economic course, which has containing infla-

tion as its first priority.

A crisis at the state-owned BL (British

Leyland) vehicle combine threatens to

worsen unemployment dramatically. Chair-

man Sir Michael Edwardes has given the

58,000 car workers what amounts to a warn-
ing that he will liquidate the company if they

strike as planned over pay Nov. 1 . Liquida-
tion of BL would thrown several hundred
thousand people, including many at compo-
nents supply firms, onto the labor market.

London Commodities
Closing Prices

Tuesday
Gold (S per ounce) 437.00
Silver cash (pence per ounce) 505.75
3 months
Copper cash

3 months
Tin cash

3 months
Lead cash

3 months
Zinc cash

3 months
Aluminium
3 months
Nickel cash

3 months
Sugar January
March
Coffee November
March
Cocoa December
March

522.00
899.00
928.00
8135.00
835030
378-50
387.25

497.00
493-50
620.50

647.75

3035.00
306730
15830
165.90
1101.00
1110.00
1180.00

1 177.00

Monday
43625
497.00
51530
896.75

925.50
812230
835230
36930
379.25
471.50
486.75
61730
644.50

2965.00
303530
15837
165.65

1092.00

1102.00
1297.00

1273.00

.
Note Prices fa powtfi per metric too.

Theabovepricesarcprovided bySaudiResearch&
Investment Lid., P.O. Box 6474, Tel: 6653968,

Jeddah.

otherthan the Middle East," he told the visit-

ing guests.

ARIG’s business in its first few months has
led the company to double its target for pre-
mium income upto December next year to
Si 00 million, he added.
ARIG officials told reporters that the

company could take up to $25 million of each
risk it insured.

ARiG, however, was nor undercutting the
market on rates, Bedah said. The company
did not have the expertise at present to rate

risks itself, but followed rates set by leading
firms.

The company has a staff of about 50 at

present, but plans to double that soon. ARIG
will tap the expertise of existing insurers,
although Green of Lloyd* s said his group was
not providing any technical training.

From these relatively small beginnings,
ARIG appears poised to become a major
force in the world insurance market, the
insurance analysts forecast. Its brother com-
pany ABC with paid-up capital of S750 mil-
lion has become a major lender in interna-
tional syndicated loans markets.

Al-Saleh said: "We believe that the insur-
ance community will be pleased to have the

extra resources (ARIG) to draw on when
reinsuring the increasingly large and complex
risks that are becoming common in the last 20
years of the twentieth century."

U.S. sees record
cotton output
WASHINGTON. Oct. 20 ( AP)— Big cot-

ton crops in several countries, including the

United States, may boost world stockpiling of
the fiber to a seven-year high by next Aug. 1

,

the U.S. Agricultural Department said Mon-
day.

“World cotton supply-demand prospects

for 1981-82 will be affected by anticipated

higher production levels and morepesshnistic
expectations of overall use." the depart-
ment's foreign agricultural service said in a

monthly report.

That will boost world’s
4 canyover' stocks

of cotton to an estimated 25.6 million bales

by next Aug. 1 , the most since 30.8 million

were in the stockpile at the beginning of the

1975-76 cotton marketing year. The inven-

tory this Aug. 1 was 222! million.

The 1981 U.S. cotton crop is estimated at

1 5 3 million bales, up 39 percent from last

year's drought-reduced 11.1 million bales.

“Crop prospects have improved in the

Soviet Union and Pakistan, while estimated

consumption levels deteriorated in Western
Europe and Japan." the report said. “World
prices declined during September, and U.S.

export prices reached their most competitive

level in nearly two years," it added.

As a result of the price decline, it said, the

U.S. shape ofworld cotton trade “is virtually

certain to increase during the coiningseason.

Global cotton production in 1981-82 was
estimated at record 70.9 million bales, nearly

7 percent more than the 1980-81 harvest of

65.4 million bales. World use of cotton was
estimated at 67.1 million bales, up from 65.6

million last season.
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BIG DISCOUNT
Antique & Carpets Exh.

AL-SHUKR TRADING EST.

ANTIQUES AND CARPETS EXH.
RIYADH, SHEEN ST. .OPPOSITE MUNICIPALITY PARK , TEL. 4768882

AREA MANAGER
Commercial
Division
RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA

A LEADING INTERNATIONAL CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
IS NOW RECRUITING FOR THE ABOVE-MENTIONED
POSITION.

JOB DESCRIPTION : CLIENT RELATIONS AND MARKETING

QUALIFICATIONS : UN IVERSITY DEG REE
(ENGINEERING PREFERRED)

FLUENT "ENG LISH
MINIMUM OF 7 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN

COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES

NATIONALITY : EUROPEAN OR AMERICAN

EXCELLENT SALARY PLUS INCENTIVES RELATED TO
EXPERIENCE AND QUALIFICATIONS.

CONTACT: FEAL
P. O. BOX 8880/RIYADH

ATT : GENERAL MANAGER
REF : M. F.

Dollar maintains strength
By J.H. Hammond

JEDDAH. Oct. 20— The American dol-

lar maintained its strength on the European
exchange markets Tuesday. There were
minor fluctuations due to profit-taking by
dealers, and the German mark and Swiss
franc picked up a few points against the
dollar. Locally, riyal deposit rates con-
tinued to remain firm, especially in the

longer tenors, but there were indications

lhat medium-term deposits were also firm-

ing. Six-month riyal deposits, which had
been quoted at 14-14 Vs percenr Saturday,
were quoted at 14 Vi-15 percent at one
stage Tuesday.

With no further cuts in U.S. prime com-
mercial bank rates announced m New York
Monday night, Eurdoilar deposit rates

firmed by about *•» percent in the longer-

dated tenors. One- year Eurodollar rates

were quoted at 1 6 5/1 6-1 6 7/ 16 percent and
higher, while there was some noticeable

demand for short-dated funds. The Federal
Reserve “Fed funds” rate closed at 15 %
percent level which is higher than Friday
closing level of 15 percent. As such, the

exchange markets, marked up the dollar

against most of the major continental cur-

rencies. but some late profit- taking pushed
the American currency’ down by close of
business in New York.

U.S. stock market
NEW YORK. Oct. 20 (AP) — The stock

market opened sharply higher Tuesday,
reversing a recent slide. The Dow Jons aver-
age of30 industrial stocks rose 4.1 8 to 851 .3

1

in the first half hour. The number of stocks
rising in value look a 4 to 3 lead over losers

among New York stock exchange- listed

issues.

The Commerce Department reported lhat

U.S. persona] spending slowed sharply in

September. The report added to.growing evi-

dence of a slowing American economy, which
would cut demand for credit reducing pres-

sure on interest rates. But Citibank, the
second- largest U.S bank, said Tuesday it was
leaving its prime rate unchanged at 18 per-

cent.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at 5HW P.M. Tuesday

SAMA Cash Transfer

Bahraini Dinar 9.07 9.07

Bangladeshi Tekka — 14.05

Belgian Franc (1.000) — — —
Canadian Dollar — — 285.00
Deutcbe Mark (J00) — 152.00 15336
Dutch Guilder (100) — 138.92 138.92
Egyptian Pound — 333 4.11

Emirates Dirham (100) 92.50 93.13

French franc (100) — 6130 61.90

Greek Drachma ( 1 ,000) 55.00 60.75
Indian Rupee (100) — — 37.00
Iranian Riyal (100) — —
Iraqi Dinar — —
Italian lira (10,000) — 2930 28.87
Japanese Yen (1,000) — — 14.70

Jordanian Dinar 1027 10.17

Kuwaiti Dinar 12.15 12.11

Lebanese Lira (100) 75.00 7430
Moroccan Dirham (100) 61.00 65.80
Pakistani Rupee (100) 34.80

Phflippmes Peso (100) — — 43.10
Pound Srciting — 634 635
Qatari Riyal (100) 94.00 94.00
Singapore Dollar (100) — 16337

!
Spanish Peseta ( 1 .000) — 35.75

Swiss Franc (100) - 18430 18333
Syrian Lira (100) 59.00 6335
Turkish Lira (1,000) — — —
U_S_ Dollar — 3.43 3.425

Yemeni Riyal (100) 7520 7530

On Tuesday, the dollar maintained its

.

overall strength, buoyed by the Eurodollar

interest rate firmness. Against the British

pound the dollar traded between 1.S320

and 1 .8350, which compares favorably

against the 1.8410 levels of Monday. The
yen continued to weaken further and was
traded at 232.60 Tuesday, a fall from
231.80 levels of Monday. In other currency
news, the French franc gained some ground
to trade at 5.5870 levels from 5 .6200 levels.

Similarly, the Swiss .franc rose from 1.8663 :

to 1 .S590 Monday, while the German mark
was trading at 2.2275 compared with

2.2380 Monday.
In the local exchange markets, spot

,

riyaVdoUar rates went up from opening
levels of 3.41 91 ‘98 to 3.41 90-00 by close

of business Tuesday. More activity was
reported by local dealers with some dollar

buying interest shown out of Bahrain as well

as London and Frankfurt money centers.

'Hie money market was also described as

being move active Tuesday and that day saw-

long-term rates go up by as much as V» to Vz

percent. One-year riyal deposits were firm

at 14 s h-I5 ’b percent but the noticeable

increases come in the three and six month
tenors with the latter trading at 14 ,,z-15

percent with firm bids at 14 *4 percent.

Week fixed continued to fluctuate between

8-

9 percent, while overnight funds dealt at

9-

10 percent.

Gold kg.

10 Tobs bar

Ounce

Sdfa Price

48.145
5355
1325

Buying Price

47345
5355
1,465

The above cash and transfer rates are sup-

plied by Al-Rqjhi Company Tor Currency
Exchange & Commerce, Gabel St_, Tel.

6420932. Jeddah.

SHIP REPAIR
ASSISTANT

GENERAL MANAGER
(Ref: IGRS 252}

Marital Status

£15,000 p.a. tax free
A well known Gull Ship Repair Yard has

a new vacancy that will be panicaiarly

attractive to an existing Yard Manager
possessing several years practical repair

expenence plus exposure to the

commercial aspects of ship repair

operations.

The yard has a heavy programme and

consrderabfe responsibility is attached

lo this position - especially in the day to

day management of repairs. It is essential

that the Assistant General Manager is

the type of man who is used to. and able

to. meet tight schedules by “getting his

hands dirty’ when necessary. He will

not be an office bound type.

The majority shareholders of the

company are a major international group.

The company staff thusenpy benefits in

fine with these provided in the parent

company.

TERMS & BENEFITS
Amongst the many very attractive

benefits provided are: S
* Free villa ' 75% Education allowance s

(lo four children) * Tax Free Salary
' 6 weeks annual leave * Generous
Provident Fund * Car * Round trips

for all family to UK each year

Candidates wishing toapplyfor this,

orpossible future vacancies, should write
to our Dubaioffice within fourdays of this

advertisement appearing, citing the
relevant ref. numberandenclosing a
detailed resume giving details of family

size, expenence. academic qualifications

andpresent salary.

INTER GULF RECRUITMENT SERVICES
Gulf Office: P.O. Box 70. Dubai. U.A.E. Tlx: 45425 EM

for Saudi Arabia
A well established, successful and expanding European

ipipeline contractor with international interests requires a

Senior Manager, preferably American, for a soon to be
established area office in Saudi Arabia.

The candidate should have an engineering background with
substantial proven senior managerial experience. Preference will

be given to a person with a wide range of experience within

the pipeline industry.

For further details write including curriculum to

P.O. Box: 3811, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

<8y

UNBEATABLEN
^ PRICES

!

SPLIT SYSTEMS -Airconditioning units

18.000-24,000 BTUH- Cool /Heat

INTERNATIONAL cool H
by TGChnfed

AL HASH I M EST.

STOCKIST: COPPER PIPES &
FITTINGS, RUBATEX, VALVES.

P.O. BOX 232 RIYADH
TEL: 402-7524 / 402-6852

TLX: 201825 HASHIM SJ



East German manager auits

aftbnews Sports

Gray suspended for 4 matches
LONDON, Oct. 20 (AFP)- Wolves striker

Andy Gray bas been suspended for four

matches, which will include two meetings
with his old dub Aston Villa.

Gray starts an automatic two-match banon
Saturday, after his sending-off in a League
Cup tie against Villa earlier this month, and
he has been banned for a further two matches
after being reported by the referee for using

foul language after a match against Brighton

on September 22.

Gray will miss Wolves' home games
against Aston Villa in the League on Satur-

. day and the Leeague Cup next Tuesday, as

well as matches against Swansea and Coven-

try.

Aston Villa have a five-man casualty crisis

on the eve of their Bight to East Germany for

the second round European Cup tie against

Dynamo Berlin on Wednesday.
Goalkeeper Jimmy Rimmer has a shoul-

dewr injury, Ken Swain ankle trouble, while

Allan Evans and Tony Morley both injured

knees against West Ham on Saturday. In

addition, striker Peter Withe is still suffering

from the thigh injury which ruled him out of

Saturday’s win.

But ail five arc in Villa's squad, which is:

Rimmer, Spink. Swain, Evans, Ormsby. Mor-
timer. Bremner, Shaw. Withe. Cowans. Mor-

ley, Blair. Williams. Gcddisd. Deacy. Gib-

son. Donovan and Linton.

In East Berlin. East German coach Georg

, .. :

Andy Gray

Buschner announced his resignation to

become the second managerial casualty of

the 1982 World Cup.
East Germany lost their chance of compet-

ing in the final stages inSpain next year when
they were beaten 3-2 by Poland in Leipzig on

Oct 10. Buschner, who held the post for 11
years, led East Germany to gold, silver and
bronze medals in the last three Olympics.
Romanian manager Stedan Kovacs was

sacked on October 13 after his side had been
surprisingly beaten 2-1 by Switzerland three
days earlier. Romania, one-tune leaders in
Group Four, now have little chance of reach-
ing Spain.

Meanwhile, manager Bob Paisley has
named a full strength squad of 16 to fly out
Tuesday for the Netherlands where Liver-

pool will meet AZ 67 Alkmaar in the Euro-
pean Cup second round tie.

The good news for the reigning European
champions is that strikes Kenny Dalglish and
Ray Kennedy have shaken off injuries

received in the 3-3 draw at Brighton on
Saturday.

Dalglish took a knock on an instep and
Kennedy turned an tinkle, but both trained

normally through which means that Liver-

pool are virtually certain to be unchanged.
Norwegian goalkeeper Erode Hansen, who

played against England's under-21 team last

September, has joined Manchester United
«for a months trial. United see him as possible

cover for Gary Bailey.

Manager r Ron Atkinson said Tuesday
“Hansen is only 19 and he is rated the best
goalkeeper in Norway. He is a regular for
their under-21 side and I believe he is better

than the goalkeeper who played in the full

international against England.

In Jeddah Squash League

Grey Mackenzie trounces Halcrow
By Laurie Thomas

JEDDAH, Oct. 20 — Grey Mackenzie

downed Halcrow 4-1 . Sunday night to retain

the lop spoi in ihc Jeddah Squash League,

buc Hochtief and Bedouins both stay in

threatening positions after recording 3-2

wins that keep themwithin three points of the

leader.

In the other" A" Division match, a return

to form by RolfHolme and Jim McCullough
took Armaska to their first win of the season,

edging Samba 3-2. and inspired Armaska
captain Lars Frcdrikson to comment, “We’re

not going to lose again this season!" Fighting

words indeed from the bottom placed team

and words of special interest to Streeters;

they play Armaska next week!
Giles Dollcymnre scored Halcrow’s only

win against Grey Mac. But could so nearly

have been joined by his teammate Jonathan

Rush. The latter had two match points in the

fourth game of his match but lost 10-9. then

crashed in the fifth. AnUaius* Pcrvaiz Iqbal

notched up u good win against Mike Wade
but it was not enough to stop Hochtief cum-
ingaway 3-2 winners. Andy Bametttduwncd
Frank Bell for Andalus' second score, but

they were perhaps unlucky that their regular

No. 5, Andy Hammond, is currenly on holi-

day. His substitute crashed to Colin James.
Hochtief s Dave Divine was not content to

just beat his opponent, Ian Jamieson. He
added injury to insult by implanting his rac-

ket firmly on the end of Jamieson's nose,

causing a great deal of blood. No doubt

DivUw'A’

Grey Mackenzie 36
Hochtief 33
Bedouins 32
Andalus Village 25
Streeters 23
Halcrow 21

Sambo IS

Armaska 12
Division *B'

Philips Ericsson 26

Saudia 24
Binladin 24

Arabian Homes 23

Riofine* 22

Sogcx 19
Hochtief ’B* 11

Jamieson took it in the spirit of the game.
Wayne Pothers recorded his first win this

season to give Bedouins a good win over

rivals Streeters. Graeme Sibley and Chris

Vigour added the other victories, but Street-

ers' Doug Christie downed Ian Johnson to

keep the score respectable. Bedouins are cur-

rently lying third in the table, but their luck

looks destined to run out very soon. Sibley

and Johnson are due to leave Jeddah which
will leave Bedouins short at least one player.

Philips Ericsson returned to the top of the

“B" Division without having to lift a racket.

Riofmex, who were leading before the break,

could not field ateam and the walk-over gave
Ericsson nine points. Hochtief had a bye,
which left only two matches. Saudia edged
Arabian Homes 3-2 and Binladen downed
Sogcx by the same score.

In the later match, Sogex’s Peter Hare had
the chance to reverse the scoreline. He held a
match point in the fourth game against Don
Walker, but couldn't press home the advan-
tage. Next week will see an exciting clash

between two top teams. Philips Ericsson and
Saudia.

In the “C" Division, Mum Bustan white*

washed Laing Wimpey 5-0 to pull themselves

level nt the top with Blntel, who managed
only a 4-1 victory against Hochtief “C".
Saudi British Bank recorded their third 5-0

win in a raw and are now poised in third

place.They lost their first game to Mura Bus-
tan but have since had an influx of new play-

ers who seem determined to play *‘B" Divi-

sion squash next season.

World Bridge Championships

U.K. appeal against captain’s exclusion fails
PORT CHESTER. New York Oct. 20

(AP) — A.British appeal against the exclu-

sion of their selected non-playing captain

from the World Contract Bridge team
Championships, scheduled to begin here

Tuesday, was rejected Monday hy the World

Bridge Federation.

The captain is Terence Reese of London,

and he had already stilted that he would not

make the trip whatever the result of the

appeal. The 14-member council was unani-

mous in upholding the division of lit creden-

tials committee bm did not Mate it* reason*.

However. Jaime Onir-I'uiino. ihc presi-

dent of tile world body, made if clear that u
J9r*,s episode hi Huenos Aires, which

resulted in Reese am! hi* partner being bar-

red from ititeriiaiiimiil play for three years,

wa,siiot the issue. In the incident, Reese

anil his partner were found guilty of using

finger signals.

The by-laws of lhe world federation were

amended in 1 077 and now state that plnyen*

compete in World Championships by invita-

tion. Reese was not accorded an Invitation,

There have been indications that the bridge

authorities objected strongly to a naval deal-

ing with bridge of which Reese was the prin-

cipal author, It suggested that those at the top
of the game have deplorable habits and low
motives for their actions.

In the Open Championship for the Ber-
muda Bowl, Poland and the United States are
expected to survive qualifying stage before

clashing in the final. In a year in which no
country is strongly favored, teams from Bri-

tain. Australia nnd Indonesia also are

expected to be in contention.

Hie remaining teams, given little chance to

reach the playoff stage, are from Argentina
tint! Pakistan.

For the first time in more than 20 years,

there are no competitors whu are former
winners of the world title. The United States

team, indeed, includes six players totally new
_

to international competition. Bud Reinhold,

Russ Arnold, Bobby Lovin. John Solodar,

Jeff MecKstroth, and Eric RodwcJJ,

The Americans will be attempting to

defend the title won by a different group two

years ago at Rio de Janeiro, The chief obsta-

cle for them is expected to be the Polish team
that won the European title convincingly

three months ago: Alexander Jczioro. Jubton
Klukowskl, Qarek Kudla, Krzysztos Mar-
tens. Andrezej Mildc, and Tomasz Przybora.

In the women's series for the Venice Cup.
the United States team is srongly favored to

defend the title it won In 1978 with a different

group of players. The American team
includes Knihlc Wei and Judi Radin, who are

reigning world women’s pair champions,

Carol Sanders and Seif Kennedy, both

former Venice trophy winners; Nancy
Gruver and Eeith Kemp.
Their most likely opponents in the final

playoff are the British players who won the

European title. The other contestants are
Australia, Brazil and Venezuela.

VICTOR: England’s JoEI Graham crosses the finish line with the laurel wreath around his

to da&n the Lidingoe International cross counry race In Stockholm recently

Navarrete to defend crown
SEOUL, Oct. 20 (AFP) — World Boxing

Council (WBC) junior lightweight champion
Rolando Navarrete of the Philippines will

hold his firer tide defense against South

Korean challenger Choi Chmxg-IL in Las

Vegas on Nov. 20, Chefs manager
announced here Tuesday.

The Hawaii-based Filipino champion won
the world title by knocking out Uganda's

Cornelius Boza- Edwards in August at Via-

reggio, Italy.

The 23-year-old Korean challenger, who is

taking a crack at a world title for the first

timi-
t
has an unbeaten record of 13 wins, 12 of

them by knockout since turning pro in May
1979.

Navarrete, 24, is said to have had a pro

career of 39 wins (20 K.O.S.) against three

draws and eight defeats.

Meanwhile, it was announced in Paris that

Lucien Rodriguez of France and Felipe

‘Pantera' Rodriguez of Spain are to fight in

Paris on Nov. 26 for the vacant Euro-
pean heavyweight boxing championship.

The title was vacated by Britain's John L.

Gardner when he retired from the ringlast

month. He won a previous bout with his

namesake when the Spaniard was disqual-

ified.

In London New British heavyweight

champion Neville Meade has signed up with

Britain’s top manager, Terry Lawless.

Meade, a 34-year-old Tamadan who won
the British title last week with a one-round
knockout of Gordon Ferris, signed up with

Lawless after visiting his east London gym-
nasium. Monday
He will box at the Royal Albert Hall on

Nov. 3 if a suitable opponent can be

found. “I would cortainly give him a chance
of being champion of Europe" said Lawless

Tuesday.
“Whatever else may be in store remains to

be seen. Like Jim Watt, he may have_bidden

depths, certainly, he has never been fully

developed.

“He did not nun professional until late in

life and he has not been overworked. I intend

to work with him for a while and see what he has

underneath. He certainly has the one great

natural asset. He can punch" .

Meade will continue to live in Swansea and

will do his basic training there, but like Law-
less’s other out-of-town fighter, ex-world

lightweight champion, Watt, he will come to

London for the final weeks before a fight.
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Englandasked
to drop Cooky

Geoff Boycott
LONDON, Oct. 20 (AP) — England’s

cricket tour of India, due to start on
November S, Tuesday still hung in the bal-

ance and die Test and County Cricket Board
confirmed it had been asked by the Indian

authorities to drop Oeoff Cook and Geoff
Boycott — both of whom have played in

South Africa— and that it had refused to do
so,

The TCCB has intimated the Indians that

such demands are not acceptable, but has left

the door open for further discussions.

The English cricket authorities hope the

Indian cricket Board now will have further

talks with the Indian government and find a

way to save the tour.

Peter Lush, spokesman for the TCCB said

Tuesday: “At the International Cricket Con-
ference meeting in July it was agreed by all

the Test match playing countries that no

restrictions should be placed on team selec-

tion by any government or other body".
The future of the tour now appears to rest

oh weather the Indian government is prepared
to change its mind and accept Boycott and
Cook. “While there is dialogue between us

there is hope,” said Lush.

In New Delhi, meanwhile, Indian
authorities remained silent about the con-

tinuing talks, but a government spokesman
said a decision could be announced “at any
moment.’’ He would not elaborate.

A leading Indian newspaper also warned in

an editorial that India could find itself iso-
•

lated in the cricket worid if the three-month,
six-test tour is called off. A split in the ranks

ofcricket-playingcountries also might lead to

the readnussfon ofSouth Africa to the cricket

scene, the statesman said.

United Enterprises
DAMMAM
NOTICE TO
CONSIGNEES

Wa art pleased to announce the ETA'S of the undermen-
tioned vessels at Dammam Port.

VESSEL TYPE OF CARGO ETA

1. "PASEWALK”V.6 81 GENERAL CONTAINERS 11.10.81

BRIEFS
FORT WAYNE, Indiana (AP) — Steve

Johnson, Kansas City's 6-foot-ll (211 m)
center, scored a 12-foot (3,6 m) hook shot at

the buzzer to give the Kings a 1 1 1-109 vic-

2. ‘INDAH JUMBO"
3. “MIM1E"

4. “MUJVITA
2"

5. “ROBIN HOOD'’V-1

1

€. “EVERGREEN"

STEEL

GENERAL RICE

RICE GENERAL
RiCE/GENERAL

STEEL

14.10.81

16.10.81

15,10.81

I8;i0.81

22.1 0.8 T

d National Basketball Association Exhibition

game.

LONDON (AFP) — All but three of the

29 yachts entered in the round the World
Yacht Race have reached Cape Town, the

South African finishing point of the first

stage, the race organizers said Tuesday,

TAIPEI (AP) — Norway came from

behind to beat defending champion Finland

3*1 in the 1 981 World Women’s Invitational

Soccer Tournament here Tuesday. Finland

led 1-0 nt halftime.

LONDON (AFP)— Sweden’s badminton
players failed to win a single game In Mon°
day, match with England at Chester, England
won 5-0.

7. “LAMMA lSLAND’*V-24/81
GENERAL/CONTAINERS 23.1081

8. “SOPHOCLES" MAIZE/GENERAL 26.10.81

RECENT SAILINGS :

“PING CHAU"-VOY, 14/81 26.3.1981

“MAIDIVE COURAGE" 1,10.1981

•OKPO PEARL" 1.10.198

1

“DONG SUH" 2.10.1981

Conaignoaa having cargo on vastrals mentioned above arc

requested to contact us for obtaining dal(vary orders

against Original Bills of Lading or Bank Guarantees.

United Enterprises mb
Port Road, P, 0. Box 443,

Tel, : 8323044/8329180, Tsiax: 601064
Cable; UNENCO.

When itcomes to top quality welding equipment
Zahid Tractor can supply your needs.

I
i ><»;.

LINCOLN
IELECTRIC

urjcauvi

iiiilif

itjpi® C*'jt IQNpplg

WELDERSAND CONSUMABLES
Including -manual and automatic

welding machines - mild steel and special

electrodes -automatic wire and fluxes

-

(nnershield- parts and service to keep
your equipmentworking.

LINCOLN*
ELECTRIC

7 Si- >7-

;*nr

m* WZ
f ‘

ll
* *v.y Zahid Tractor

IDEALARC
Manual Rectifiers 300,

PORTABLE GENERATOR/
WELDER WELDAN POWER 150
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Meet Yankees in World Series

Ajabnews Sports PAGE 13

Monday’shomerun earns Dodgers victory
MONTREAL. Hansda. fid *50 t Al>\MONTREAL, Canada, Oct.

, 20 (AP)
Outfielder Rick Monday a two-out
home run in the ninth inning and rookie Fer-
nando Valenzuela allowed only three hitsin 8
and 2-3 innings as the Lob Angeles Dodgers
beat the Montreal Expos 2-1 Monday for the
National League pennant. Reliever Bob
Welch got the final out.
The Dodgers, winning their fourth league

championship series, qualified to meet the
American League champion New York Yan-
kees in the World Series beginning Tuesday
night at New York.
Los Angeles won the NL series 3-2, split-

ting the first two games at home, falling
behind by losing the third here, then rallying

to win the final two.
TTie deciding game was postponed because

of rain after more than a four-hour wait Sun-
day and was delayed 26 minutes because of
rain Monday. It was the first borne run of the
series for Monday, who was put into the
lineup in the third game for slumping Ken
Landreaux.

Monday, who had 11 home runs during the
regular season, homered off Montreal ace
Steve Rogers, who made his first relief
appearance since July 3, 1978.
Rogers retired Steve Garvey and Ron Cey

in the ninth before Monday drove a 3-1 pitch
over the center field ! J -fence about 400
feet away.
The Expos jumped oh Valenzuela in the

first inning.

Tim Raines fought off a 8-2 count and
doubled to right center on a 3-2 pitch. Raines
advanced to third when Valenzuela fielded
Rodney Scott's bunt and threw too late to

Fernando Valenzuela

third to get Raines. Scott was safe at first on
the fielder’s choice sacrifice.

Raines then scored when Andre Dawson
grounded into a double play. Carter flied to

center, ending the inning.

The Dodgers had threatened against Bur-
ris in the first when Bill Russell tripled into

the right field comer, but the Expos right-

hander retired dusty Baker and Garvey to

work out of trouble.

In the fourth, the Dodgers again got a run-
ner to third, but coukln’ t get him home. Rus-
sell then singled to left the Dodgers’ second

hit of the game. He took second when Baker
tapped in front of the plate and was thrown
out. Garvey’s long fly to left advanced Rus-
sell to third, but Cey then fouled out to first

Bob Welch
baseman Warren Cromartie.

Los Angeles tied it 1-1 in the fifth, with
their first run in 14 innings off Burris, who
shut them out in the second game of the

series.

Monday opened the inning with a- single

and raced to third on a single by Pedro Guer-
rero. The Expos’ bullpen stirred, as Stan

Bahnsen began loosing op.

Burris, however, retired Mike Sciosia on a

line drive to Scott at second for the first out.

But Valenzuela, one of baseball's better hit-

ting pitchers, grounded to the right side scor-

ing Monday.
Davey Lopez got a life and Guerrero

moved to third when shortstop Chris Sprier

threw high to first for an error. Burris, how-
ever, worked out of the jam, by retiring Sell

on an infield out.

Meanwhile, after Scott
1
s fielder’s rbnir*

sacrifice in the first, only three Expos reached
base against Valenzeola through the seventh.
Carter singled with two out in the fourth Pan-
ish doubled with two down in the seventh,
and Cromartie received an intentional walk
after a 2-2 court, also in the seventh.

At the start of the Dodgers’ sixth, Jeff
Reardon began warming up. His relief work
through the September stretch and in the
Intra-Division series. He was joined by left-

hander Woodie Fryman. But Burris retired

the Dodgers in order, and the Montreal bull-

pen relaxed.

yalenzuela, whoretired l9of 20 batters

through the first two Montreal outs in the
seventh, then ran into trouble.

Parrish doubled to left on a 3-2 count, and
White was then purposely walked. But Val-
enzuela got out of the jam by retiring
Cromartie on a foul to the catcher.
Montreal manager Jim Fanning sent out-

fielder Tim Wallach to bat for Burris in the
eight but be was just the second out as Valen-
zuela retired the side in order. Burris allowed
five hits, one earned run, struck out one and
walked one eight innings.

VICTORY HIT: Rick Monday, who hit a home ran Monday to lead the Dodgers to a 2-1

victory over Montreal Expos and a berth in the baseball World Series.

Pete Rose adjudged Deadly spell by Alderman
Teltscher begins with a bang athlete of the decade
TOKYO, Oct. 20 (AP) — Top-seeded

American Eliot Tehscber and Pam Casale eas-

ily won their first round matches Tuesday, the
second day of the $175,000 Japan-Asian
Open Tennis Championships.

Second-seeded Kathy Rinaldi and fourth-

seeded Mel Purcell, both of the United
States, both won their opening round
matches No. 3 Beth Norton of the United
States was the only seeded player to lose in

Tuesday's opening round singles. Kate
Glancy of West Germany beat Norton 3-6.

6- 1 . 6-2 .

Teltscher, a 22-year-old quartsrfinalist in

the 1981 U.S. Open, eliminated Japan's

Yoshito Nakamura 6-0, 6-1 and Casale beat

Mexico's Susan Rojas, who replaced Ameri-
can Betty Ann Dent. 6-2. 6-0.

Purcell, 22, downed countryman XELW
shrivar 6-3, 6-2 whikR^uldi, a 14-year-old

winner of last' Sunday’s Borden Cup tennis

tournament in Japan, struggled her way to

the second round with a 5-7, 6-3, 6-3 victory

over Australia's Elizabeth Sayers.

Other seeded winners included No. 7
Heinz Gunchard of Switzerland, who beat

American Mike Weller Evans6-2, 7-5 in the

men'ssinglesand in the womerfs singles,- No.
4 Susan Mascrin of the United States, beat.

Japan’s Sonoe Yonezawan 6-4, 6-2. No. 5

Julie Harrington scored a 6-4, 6-3, victory

Ovay Japan's Emiko’s Okagawa; No. 6

Marie- Pinte'rova of Czechoslovakia beat

Brazes Claudia Monteiro 6-4, 1-6, 6-4; No.

7 Duk Hee Lee of South Korea ousted

Australia’ sNerida Gregory 6-3, 6-1 ; and No.

8 Barbara Jordan of the United States

blanked Japan's Mihoka Matsushima 6-0,

6-0 .

Id other men's first round action. Terry

Moor, 1979 winner of the Japan-Asian

Open, scored a 6-1 , 6-2 victory over Japan’

s

Yoshiya Hamano; Chris Dunk beat Japan'

s

Toshio lwasawa 6-3, 6-1; Tim Gullikson

(U.S.) beat Naomi Uemura. also of Japan,

6-2,7-5; and Ivan Dupasquier ofSwitzerland

nipped Japan’s Takanobu Fuji 6-0. 6-1.

Meanwhile, John McEnroe's victory in the

Australian Indoor Tennis Championship
Sunday took him closer to Grand Pnx stand-

ing leader Ivan Lendl of Czechoslovakia.

McEnroe has 1835 points to Lendl's 2038
points.

Itwas announced that the 1982 Davis Cup
first roand match between West Germany
and Czechoslovakia is to be played in Prague

from March 5-7. The Czech team which was
announced consists of Ivan Lendl, Tomas
Smid, Pavel SlozS and Stanislav Birner.

NEW YORK, Oct. 20 (AP) — Pete

Rose, the Philadelphia Phillies record-

setting first baseman, was voted athlete of
the decade, it was announced Monday.

The award, sponsored by the American

Cancer Society, was voted on by a panel of

300 sports writers and broadcasters and

takes into account athletic achievement for

the years 1971-1981.

Former football star OJ. Simpson, who
set the single-season rushing record of

2.003 yards in 1973, finished second in the

voting, followed by center Kareetn Abdul-

Jabbar of the Los Angeles Lakers basketball

team.
Rose, who batted 325 this season, broke

Stan MusiaTs National League baseball

record for most hits— 3,630— along the

way. The 40-year-old Rose says he has no
intentions of retiring in fact, he’slookingfor

a contract extention.

“I hit 325 thisyear,led the majorsin hits

and had fun, sowhytalk aboutretirement?”

Rose said. “If you can still play the game,

have fun, why should you quit? the game is

still fun for me.
*Tm a lot betternow.The longeryoi/re a

hitter, the moire you learn the pitchers, the

better you are.”

Jr

"7 ->;•••

Pete Rose

Rose will be presented with the award
Nov. 16. Others under consideration

included boxer Sugar Ray Leonard, golfer

Tom Watson, former hockey star Bobby
Orr, jockey Willie Shoemaker, former soc-

cer star Pele, tennis player Chris Evert-

Lloyd and Olympic decathlete Bruce lea-

ner.

Villa for Rent
Jeddah

LOCATED EAST STADIUM, MEDINA ROAD.
2% STOREY WITH PRIVATE STORAGE. GOOD FOR

RESIDENCE AND/OR OFFICE. TELEPHONES
AVAILABLE. REASONABLE RENT.

PLEASE CALL: 6675329-6670352. 8-12 A.M.

4.30 - 8.30 P.M. FITYAN1 EST. P.O. BOX: 1623.

Live Music Swiss

Style with the

KISTLER TRIO
All the way from Nova Park, Zurich, the Kistler Trio will be

playing six different instruments nightly, including

the famous Alphorn.

Enjoy live Swiss music and a unique dining experience in

genuine Alpine surroundings.

Nightly - from 7 pm - Midnight

Until October 29th at

Gfcalefc Swiss
Also enjoy Swiss- Italian Buffet on Sundays, Swiss French

Buffets on Tuesdays, Swiss German Buffet on Thursdays.

To make your table reservation, ring 660-4145

Hotel Alhamra
Nova-Park
Jeddah

Mechanical Engineers
FULLY CONVERSANT WITH ALL WORKSHOP

PRACTICES RELATING TO A TRANSPORT FLEET.
TRANSFERABLE IQAMA REQUIRED.

Further information obtainable from Our

Technical Manager MR. J. RUDD ,

Tel. Nos. 02-6604171/6604179/6655102

Engineers

Wanted
We need qualified engineers specialising in

airconditioning and refrigeration with

a minimum of five years experience in

related fields.

We are one of the largest food and cold

storage companies in the Kingdom.

Salary and terms will be commensurate

with qualifications and experience.

Please apply or present in person at;

Saudi Foods Co. Ltd.
|

Redec Plaza, 5th Floor,

Tal. B448880,
P.O. Box 1935 ,

Jeddah

THE SHIPPING CORPORATION

OF SAUDI ARABIA
Announce the arrivalof

M.V.MARIANE DANIELSSEN
from GOOLElAMSTERDAM

On2-9.I2.H0I H-j22.IO.t981

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO APPROACH
AT FOLLOWING ADDRESS WITH ORIGINAL

BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEE FOR
DELIVERY ORDERS OF THEIR CARGO

.THE SHIPPING CORPORATION OF SAUDI ARABIA
8-KING KHALID STREET

OPPOSITE NEW BUILDING OF MINISTRY OF HAJ
P.O.BOX-I69T- JEDDAH

TELEPHONES: 6423931- 6425717
telex: 401078 ARAB SJ

PERTH. Oct. 20 (AFP) — Western
Australia, the Sheffield Shield holders, estab-

lished an early lead at the top of the table in

the new season with a 172-run victory over
South Australia Monday.
Western Australia took 1 6 points from the

win to hold a four point advantage over
Queensland, who defeated Victoria in Bris-

bane, but only after trailing on the first

inning.

Western Australian fast bowler Terry
Alderman was man of the match with figures

of seven for 49 and three for 43 for a match
haul of 10 for 92. South Australia's batsmen
fumbled again Monday as the side was all out

in its second innings for 1 80 after being set

333 for victory on the final day.

In Zimbabwe, the visiting West Indies

cricket team, helped by rain, settled for a
tame draw Monday in a three-day match
against Zimbabwe.
The match which ended an hour before the

scheduled close, saw the visitors at 318 for

nine. They had scored 215 in the first innings

followed by 279 by Zimbabwe.

Zimbabwe appeared heading for victory

before a 50-minute shower in the morning.

West Indies lost two key batsmen and were
127 for five—only 63 ahead overhall.

Desmond Haynes was caught in the covers

offKaschula for69 and GusLogie was caught
behind for 20 off a good ball from Hogg.
But theZimbabwe bowlers neverregained

control in the cold, windy conditions that fol-

lowed the rain. Malcolm Marshall led the

West Indies survival campaign with 109 in

200 minutes, including 1 1 fours and two
sixes.

Meanwhile, the essentially British sport of
cricket is being played with enthusiasm if nor
precision by French citizens on the island of

New Caledonia in the middle of the Pacific.

More than 3.000 of the_ 140.000 inhabit-

ants of the island play cricket, the most popu-
lar sport here after football. A fu rthe ^sur-

prise is that th? sport is mainly the preserve of
women with only 275 men licensed this year.

The game came to this island via nearby
Loyalty Islands. Gone are the sober white
garments of the orthodox British game*.

Instead the women are clothed in brightly

colored dresses.

The rules of this game of cricket have been
adapted to suit Melanesian tastes and the

game bears little resemblance to the more
restrained British version so much so thdt

matches with their neighbors have become
impossible.

Recently the 12-year-old New Caledonia
Cricket League has been attempting to

remedy this disorder and bring the rules of
the game in line with those accepted interna-

tionally. But it remains doubtful whether
New Caledonian players will ever, grace the

field at Lords.

COMPUTER
PROGRAMMER

=>].i. ;|a»
Requirements for this position:

- Must have a Degree from a recognized university with

specialization in Computer Programming.

- Programmer would be required to maintain and operate

the System (Basic Language).

- Would be required to prepare all programmes related to

various departments.

All applications should be made in writing stating qualifications

and previous experience to:—

. DIRECTOR - PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION,
P.O. Box: 7115, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.

TAIPEITAIWAN
Pleased to announce ETA's of their vessels as follows:

Vessel Voy.

EVER LARGE 84-06E

GREEN FOREVER 92-12W

TAO YUAN 90-02E-

EVER LUCKY 88-08W

YE LAN 93-03W

EVER LOYAL 96-1 IE

EVER HANDSOME 94-16W

EVER HUMANITY 91-16W

SAILED

E.T.A.

19.10.81

22.10.81

26.10.81

26.10.81

31.10.81

3.11.81

9.11.81

17.10.81

18.10.81

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO
COLLECT THEIR DELIVERY ORDERS:-

AGENTS

ALGOSAIBI SHIPPINGAGENCY
P.O. BOX 1651, JEDDAH

TEL: 6314749/6314750/631 76 13/6315866

TELEX: 401047 GASH IP SJ.
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Your Individual

Horoscope
-= Frances Drake N
FORWEDNESDAY. OCTOBER21. 1981

Sill

What kind of day will tanar*

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given for your birth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Pleasure trips are favored.

Romance deepens. Enjoy a

special time with a dear one.

Seek commercial outlets for

your creative talents.

TAURUS ur '5*

(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

You’ll have luck on both the

job snd domestic fronts. Part-

ners are supportive in unex-

pected ways. You may bring

workhomefromthe office.

GEMINI n
(May 21 to June 20)

You’re full of fun now and

will be a lively companion.

Enjoy hobbies, creative pur-

suits and romance. Make im-

portant calls.

CANCER
(June 21 to July22)

It’s a good time to shop for

the home. Relatives want to

help out financially. Trust

hunches. Your work should be

inspired now.

LEO

(July 23 to Aug. 22) Jii&z
Your charm and

gregariousness open doors fra:

you. Where the personal touch
is involved, you will xnaVA a
fine impression on others.

VIRGO nplA
(Aug. 23 toSept 22)

Friends turn you on to ways
to increase income. Be sure to
respond to their good sugges-
tions. You will enjoy

social success.

LIBRA ^
(Sept 23 toOct 22) »
Good fellowship marks this

day. A generous mood makes
youwant to help others. Enjoy
your popularity, and expect
favorable financial
developments.

SCORPIO m
(Oct 23toNov. 21) "Mir
Private chats benefit your

career. Be on the lookout for

financial opportunities.

Creative people will find

career openings.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 toDec. 21)

News from afar should

please you. You may receive
travel invitations. A friend

surprises you with some
valuable information .

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22to Jan. 19)

Talk with higher-ups about

profit-sharing and retirement

benefits. Your fine business

acumen brings you career

progress now.
AQUARIUS
(Jan.20toFeb.lfi)

You’ll have successful talks

with lawyers and advisers.

Singles may decide to marry
or to travel. Acceptinvitations
to interesting parties.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

An adviser has a surprising

tty for you. Career progress is

assured now, so put forth your
best efforts and impress

higher-ups.

TLL BET THAT BURSAR LIKES LITTLE BOYS. HE

qipmt steal

juabncws Calendar

SAUDI ABABIA
WEDNESDAY

3:00 Onto
3:10 Cmtoon*
6:15 Local Arabic New*
6J0 Mam— Rcfigjon and Cul-

ture

7:13 Unnoted World.
7:43 Entftah Nre*i

'

8r00 Foreign Series'Lou Grant
9:30 Arabic News
— Piocraa Preview— Dafly Arabic News Series

— Song
— Good Evening Show
— Weekly Arabic Sana

Bahrain
Channel 4
4:00 Qaran
— Religion Talk

4:20 Program Previet.

405 Cartoon
4JO ChBdren’a Program

5JO Big Blue Marble
CrrOO Abcg the Trail

6J0 Here We Oo Again

7:00 Daily Arabic Series

8:00 Arabic news
8JO SWAT
9J0 Ei«lnh News
9?45 Tomorrow’* Program
9:30 Arabic Mnrical Program

10:50 Weekly Arabic Series

Saudi Arabia

DUBAI
Channel 10
5:00 Oman
StlS RcfigiooiTalk
5JO Cartoon
6:00 Cartoon Series

6J0 CMtben’a Series

7:00 With Stedena
8:00 Local New*
8:10 Ambon and Books
9:00 Arabic Drama
104)0 World News
10J5 Song* aad Program Pre-
view

11:00 Ecooomic Report
11:30 Arabic Drama
12J0 Ooaedowa

DUBAI
Channel 33
6:00 Quran
6:15 Cartoon*

635 Dick Turpin

7:00 Lena Zavarom
7:23 C*"*1 Camera
7:50 Mamk Horizons

8.-00 Local News
8:10 Flamingo Road
9:00 Locgsreet Cribb
10410 World News
1025 Hrnory oI the Motor Car
IthSOTbe Mates
1 1:30 Ckaedowa

KUWAIT
Channel 2
7:00 Own

7.

-05 Cartoon.

7JO Big Bhie Marble

8.

-00 News
8:15 Zoom Sanies Anmanx
Libras

8:45 Onincy
9:15 Biography
9:30 March at the Week

OMAN
44)2 Oman
4:10 Religion Tb&s
4:18 Program Preview

4J0 Cartoom
4:30 Trench (Arabic Cartoons)
5JO Songs
5:30 IDitaraqr Lemons Book 2
6:00 Education*! mid Lite, Man
and Machinery
6:48 Songs
74)0 Amount Yomb
7J0 Dally Arabic Series

8:20 Omani Song
8J0 News
8:50 Songs
9:00 Hrilorical Scries — The
Palace Pearl,

Hk Mght Granada fen,
A Delegation of Whnemea
9J0 News
9:45 Variety

104)0 Enrtbh Newt

Radio Francaise

2.-00 Opening
24)1 HoJyQoran
•24)6 Program Review
2:07 Gems of Guidance

2:12 Ugbt Music

2:15 On Irian

2J5 A Chat A A Song
£55 Light Music

34)0 News
3:10 Press Review

3:15 Light Music

3J0 Yootb Welfare

3:40 Light Marie
kjO Closedown

8:00 Opening
8:01 Holy Qntmr
8:06 Program Review
8:07 Gems of Guidance
8:12 Light Marie
8:15 Jeddab Hjgbkgbts

Eg Pmpha
I8b00 Ororerere

*S 5Sl£?£fe-.Nombook JgJJS S^Srontfe BB
ISh30 Enteon raUne: FOnee btarmqnc

,?7“ Lmiei^sutwoe
18bi5 Emission de Varietes Mini Cassette

Strange |jE
L*’8roe

iSS SEKift
1^00 Closedown

19645 Varietes

1%58 Ootme

BBC VOA
Wedamday Weteaday
OTOONewsdeak 0230 Meridian 0700-0800TheBrcakfastSb
0730 Cdiaary Sty1 ' 0300 Rarfio Newsreel News, Informal Picsesnatku
0745 Fhraadal r «s 0315 Nature Notebook 0800-0900 Daybreak/Brcak
0755 Reflcctir . 0325 The Farming World Show
0800 Work* .cwt 0345 Sports Rcmod-up 1800 News Roaminp
0809 TWen , .'our Hence 0400 World News 1830 VOA Magazine Show

News ssmmary 0409 Twenty-Poor Homs: 1900 Special EagSsfa News
0830 Before the Rock Sri b_ News Summary 1910 Special FnvKth Sac
0845 The World Today 0*30 Radio Theatre and TedmoJc^ Repmt
0900 Newsdeak 0515 Report on Reljfxra 1915 Special Fnpfiih Ran
0930 Prom ibePromcnadr Coo- 0530 Three Centuries of Space snd Man
certs balia Opera 1930 Now Marie USA
1000 SVarid News 0600 Radio Ncwrerl 2000 News Rormdup
1009 Tweaty-Fom Homs 0615 Ondook 2030 Dare&oe

News SamoMzj 0700 World New* 2100 Special Ea^th News
1030 Letters from London 0709 Commentary 2110 Special Fr,gr«h Sac
1040 Book Choice 0715 The Big Band Magle snd Technology Report
1045 Report on ReUgioo 0745 The World Tday 2115Speciri feature: Space i

1 100 World News 0800 World News Mm
1109 Reflections 0809 Liaoning Post 2130 Now Marie USA
1115 Operetta 0825 Operetta 2200 News Roundup
1 130 Thks it or Leave 0840 Book Choice 2230 VOA Mageriw Show

it (ex 30th, Brain of 0845 Sports Rotad-up Z300 Special EtmOsh News
Britain 1981) 0900 World News 2315 Music USA: Jazz

1200 World News 0909 News about Britain 2400VOA Worid Report
1209 British Press Review 0915 Radio Newreel liter k
1215 The World Today 0930 Top,Twenty (1800-0100)
1230 Ffatancml News 1000 Outlook: News Summary ,07

' J

1240 Look Ahead 1039 Stock Market Report

— FMWMigteti :— Omdt Oswfe : IIJ

‘ -OakMgone : MBKMBbrinlil
drsMOm.

Vacatedc Is MMrice da Bdmzedi
8h00 Ourenure*
8fa0l Venets Et
8b 10 Mnriqne damiqne

8b30 Historiena et Onooiqneua Arnbm
8b45 Orient Et Occident
8650 Mnriqne

9b!0 Ltmrioe me lea ItriMmatios
9bl5 Varieses

9h30 Doe rdjrinse: Hmnbean de
Tiriam
9b45 Varietes

9hS8. Ckxme

Vacate da Sokee do Mrecrcdl

Criimny Sty*’

FmaocaJ * wi

0230 Meridian
0300 Rmfio Newsed
0315 Nature Notebook
0325 The ferming World
0345 Sports Rcrand-up
0400 World News
0409 Twenty-Poor Homs:

Newt Summary
0430 Radio Theatre
0515 Report on Reijgkm

1000 Worid News
1009 Twenty-Foot Homs

NewaSmuBjary
1030 Letters from London
1040 Book Choke
1045 Report on ReUgioo
1 100 World News
1109 Reflections
1115 Operetta
1 130 Thks it or Leave

k (a 30th, Brain of
Britain 1981)

1200 Worid News
1209 British Press Review
1215 The World Today
1230 Ffataocsri News
1240 Look Ahead

0700-0800TimBreakfast Show:
News. Informal PicsematiDD
0800-0900 Daybreak/Braster
Show
1800 News Roandop
1830 VOA Magazine Show
1900 Speoal EngBsb News
1910 Special Rngfeh Science

and Technology Report
1915 Special EngBab feature:
Space and Mao
1930 Now Marie USA
2000 Newt Roandnp
2030 DatcEuc
2100 Spedal Engfhb News
2110 Special Eng&rii Science

and Technology Report
21 15 Special feaznre: Space and
Mas
2130 Now Mask USA
2200 Newt Roundup
2230 VOA Msgazme Show
2300 Special Engbb News
2315 Musk USA: Jazz

2400VOA Worid Report

Meter KHz
(1800 - 0100)

1 245 Ray Moore’s Album Time 1043 Look Ahead
OTIS Critical Record Deview, 1045 Lord oS the filca

0130 Wacbering Heights 1 100 World News
0200 World News 1 109 Twenty-fear Honrs:

0209 Newt about Britain New Summary
0215 1 jsrctdng Past

Radio Pakistan
WEDNESDAY

Honing
Frequences : 17662. 17845, 21700 (khz)

Wnvefcegtfes : 16J8, 16.81, 13*2 (meters)

7.45 Rdigioas Program

8.00 News
8.10 Qwafis (Devotional Music)

9XX) News
9.03 Music
9.23 FoOc Music

Frapaades : 17916, 21485, 21755 (khz)
Wavelengths : 16.74, 13.96 13.79 (metres)

4.30 Religions Program
4.46 Request Music
5.15 Women's world
5.45 Customs Rules
6.00 News
6.15 Pres Review
6-20 On This Day
625 This Week in Pakistan
6.40 Music

jedoah
BJtbdadia. Medina Road

Tak.
Pharmacy 6434874

Al-SWla Phannacj Bab Makkab. Al-MoosaH Bonding 6422224
Pharmacy Up Medina Road 6673435

Ai-GinnOOdii Phanmcy
RIYADH

Stocen SnwL Kendare Market —

Al-Saqqif Pharmacy MuCcntfti Mitn Street _
AI-Hayal Ph«rm«cy Kmg Fain] Street

Al-Narereyyal) Pharmacy AUNasrecyyah Streec

Ai-Rou«r« Ptennacy Al-Gbabaln'e Street —
AJ-Maraour Pharmrey

TAIF
Pharmacy

AJ-Hijaz Road —
Ai-Shohada. Main Street

AKSUb Pharmacy Uag Ftire] Street _
s«nran pharmacy
BAHA AND BnjXRSHI

North Al-Shdada. At-Me^a) —
BQjiniti Pharmacy BUjbiM. King Sneer

AI-RJfeanla pharmacy

DAMMAM
Al-Araal Pharmaqi

AUCBOBAR AND TBOQBA

Bain, Huzaa Bnilr&ag —
|

Central Hocpiral Street 8337121

Ai-WBJU Pharmacy Alkhohar. Prince AMuOah Street 8642432
OATIF •*

Ai-Mehwa PMnMey
JUBAIL
Al-Rari Pharmacy

HOFUF
Al-ADfe Pharmacy

AJ-Mariaro Street 8551705

Emara (Gowtmic) Street 3613756

BalatUa Square Street 5821436

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 37 Math curve

X Gallimaufry 38 Quirt period

5 Baby (It) 39 Spirit lamp

0 French 40 Sop
river 41 African lake

1 Occident’s DOWN
1 Not fluid

2 Barter; swap

3 Frantic state

4 Teeny

5 Salt of

boric add
6 Dunne

7 Ivan’s jet

8 Have
terminated

9 Away
from pamp

HBEirS OEfflUH
HESS HOSEBIi
HaSJSi
031121 RBn K0B
[iGac?™ &ifnr=i

OBHHU TiKm
easrao

nrjw cwnns
HSI23
raias rsaa ksbis

[IS'OSriS 0SilTK
SIHBIS

Yesterday's Ahsw«
12 Taunter 27 Go^o or

Ifi Indiatinct taxi

19 Theater box 29 Equanimity

22 Level 39 Heavenly

Z3 Lumber- gift

jadt’s cry 31 Mountain

24 Poised

25 Golfer

Irwin

nymph
31 Infant

37 “Just a -!»

10 French
river

11 Occident’s

opposite

X3 Take on

cargo

14 Entertain

15 Rite words

16 Chinese

dynasty

17 Grazing

ground

18 Flatten

20 — Vegas

21

22 Nomadize

23 Flavorful

25 Actress

26 Response

explanation

27 Confused

state

28 Editor’s

concerns

Cabbr.)

29 Frank
Capra's

birthplace

&Seed coat

of Venus”
34 Fighting

35 X-rated

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work it:

AXYDLBAAXK
b LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A ti

used for the three L's. X for the two O's, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the word* are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTES
CNL PAC CASL PDG GLPVLlt

CADY RPCLG CNL RMC YDC

ZLPDGL. — NLAYGAMN QDY EWLAHC
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: TO RECXE4MEND CERTAIN
THINGS ISWORSE THAN TO PRACTICE THEM.—WILLIAM
HAZLITT

Contract

You Can't Win EmAH
Smith dealer. East was supposed
North-South vulnerable. take the king and id

NORTH eight, thus show

4Q j 8 doubleton. Westthen t

V 10 8 7 6 queen and -leads anot

O J 3 mood. Dummy ruffi

4 q j 7 2 overruffs, and the

WEST EAST spades provides the

9 6 2 A 10 7 4 to**- J
J 9 4 Not difficult, but tl

OKQ10 962 o A 8 player wasn’t up to it

48 6 4 4109 53 king of diamonds she

SOUTH the eight, and the

4*K 5 3 could now take rail;

<? A K Q 3 2 tricks. East could no

0 7 5 4 get a diamond rii

4 A K declarermade four.

The bidding: When I asked East v

South West North East thought the king of di

IV ' Pass 2V Pass lead indicated, she s

4C>
' assumed her partner

Opening lead — king of

diamonds.

Then there was the day I

was trying to teach these four

gals how to improve their

bridge. They’d been playing
together for years, and they
really weren’t bad as bridge
players go, but their defense
left a lot to be desired. They
knew very little about such
things as fourth-best, high-
lows, signals, or other conven-
tions.

Fd been explaining to them
that with a K-Q combination
you led the king, and that with
the A-K you also, led the king.
To bring out the point, I gave
them this band to play. South
got to four hearts, and the gal
on lead opened the king of
diamonds.

East was supposed to over-

take the king and return the

eight, thus showing a
doubleton. Westthen takes the

queen and -leads another dia-

mond. Dummy ruffs
, East

overruffs, and the ace of

spades provides the setting

trick.

Not difficult, but the East

player wasn’t up to it On the

king of riipmnnris shp played

the eight, and the defense

could now take only three

tricks. East could no longer

get a diamond ruff and
declarermade four.

Whea I asked East what she

thought the king of diamonds
lead indicated, she said she

' assumed her partner had the

A-K. I pointed out that this

was impossible, since East
was looking at the ace in her
own hand.

I repeated that the king

could be led from A-K or K-Q,

and that the presence of the

ace in East’s hand precluded
the former possibility and in-

dicated that the opening lead

was based on the K-Q.
The only reaction this state-

ment drew was a blank stare.

East couldn't understand how
she was expected to know that

her partner bad the K-Q.
Finally, in desperation, I ask-

ed East whether she had ever
seen anyone with, say, the K-
10-4-2 plunk down the king

from out of the blue.

Her answer ended ' the

discussion: ‘The people l play
with do that all the time! ”

Believe ft orNot/

ThE AREft Kwei hn, China

I

HAS SOME JOjOOO MOUNTAINS
AND 2QOOC ewes

I

Blitlll«ghiirolwaB,>awreifawaB«

GASPARD FELIX
1&URNACHON 0820-nio)
A FRENCHMAN WHO USED
THE PSEUDONYM NADORJW
IAS8 FROM A BALLOON,
MADE THE WORLD'S
fitRST AERIAL PHOTO-
GRAPHS

XXopooocxooo
TONS or GOLD

- ENOUGH To /MAKE &/S2Y-
ONE IN THE WORLD A
millionaire- IS PRESENT
IN THE WORLDS OCB«S BUT:
/S TOO MDELY

dispersed tomakbaatm
tt practical
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CLLLL!
r AT *AVF everything for young children and teenagers.

a r SITTFFN STREET, JEDDAH NEAR AMERICAN FURNITURE TEL 665B390

GSA-GTM v
Saudi Arabia Ltd.

REQUIRES
THE SERVICES OF INSPECTOR

(MECHANICAL WORKS)
AT WORK SITE IN YANBU.

Applicants should be fully qualified in this field.

He should have a transferable Iqama and a

good knowledge of welding test methods i.e.

X-Ray etc. Must be familiar with
mechanical equipment.

Please contact Telephone Nos. 6604675 or ^
6692563 — Jeddah. f

Vacancies
A targe and reputable Marine Company at Jeddah announces the

need for the following staff in its organization:

Accountant and Accounts Clerks

Applicants must be experienced in Agency/Disbursement
accounting with a thorough understanding of the general

financial aspects of a Liner Agency department.

Boarding Clerk Steno-Typist (English) Typist (Arabic) Drivers

Telephone operator

Priority will be given for Saudi nationals.

In respect of other nationals. Sponsor must agree to give release.

All applicants should have a working knowledge of English,

and with 3 to 5 years experience.

Please submit your application immediately to:

The Personnel Department, P.O. Box 7522, Jeddah,

or Telephone: 6442008. x

TERMINATION OF SERVICE

Saudi Prefab & Company Ltd. "SAPRECO" —

Riyadh announces die termination of services

of its employee MR. ANTHONY J. CANON -

American nationality Passport No. K 2743315

effective October 1, 1981.

Anybody has a claim dr demand has to refer for

the company Kan Road Km. 20, New Industrial

Area Tel. 4982275 within one week from the date

of this announcement. The company nriO not be

liable for any claims or demands arrived after this

period.

The company would like to call the attention of

all concerned not to deal with him in the name of

the company effective the service termination date.

Arabian Navigation

& Shipping Co. Ltd.

borbcirlincs

s ... ^ . —
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ANNOUNCES
THE ARRIVAL OF THE FOLLOWING VESSELS AT DAMMAM.

NAME

ZARUA

RYUJIN MARU

FUJI MARU
~

TRI COLOUR

MARITIME CHALLENGE

FORT NELSON

AUSTRALIA STAR

PIONEER LEADER

FROM

Pakistan Rice

U^A.

UJSLA.

Europe

Europe

Cars

Ca

Cont/Gen.

Cement

Timber

ARR/ETA

20-10-81

20-10-81

N.ZeaIand
Australia

USJK.

24-10-81

25-10-81

27-10-81

4-11-81

VESSELS CALLING AT JUBAIL

STOVE TRANSPORT

1

Europe

i

.

Cement

DAPHNE Europe Cement

VESSELS SAILED SINCE LAST ANNOUNCEMENT

Tarago 4-10-81 — Neptune 16-1081.

^SCUMMEL
\

\

\NKJUm\ Blue Star Line^

wanted
FULL-TIME EXPERIENCED ENGLISH LANGUAGE
TRANSLATOR FOR A TRANSLATION OFFICE.

PLEASE CONTACT MR. SIDDIQ ON PHONE NUMBERS
6652067 - 6673356 OR WRITE TO P.O. BOX: 3595, JEDDAH.

[Y]

» I

N. C. C.

The National
Concrete
Company Ltd.
announces
theirNEWTELEPHONE

NUMBER

6718323

We also wish our
customers a happy
New Year and assure
them of our best

services at all times.
Give us a call. We are

at your service.

available available available available available available

PEAT MOSS FROM FINLAND
IN COMPRESSED BALES OR GROWING BOARDS EITHER
NATURAL OR FERTILIZED. BESTSPHAGNUM FUSCUM

QUALITY. PLEASE CONTACT FOR PRICES:

KAUKOMARKKINAT OY, P. O. BOX: 40,

SF 02631 ESPOO 63, FINLAND.
TELEX: 124469 KAUKO SF.

• mb mb ardra Imfcoreopporiurmy tot

TOPC1AII INIURANCE
EXECUTIVES

IF you are a dedicated, energetic, ambitious and highly successful

Business Producer/ Marketing Manager.

IF you are a Saudi, or speak Arabic fluently and possess a

transferable iqama.

WE can offer you one of the following positions on very attractive

terms in our expansion programme

(a) General Manager (Development) at JEDDAH.
(b) Regional Managers at JEDDAH, RIYADH, ALKHOBAR.
(c) Branch Managers at JEDDAH, RIYADH, DAMMAM,

ALKHOBAR, MECCA, MEDINA, ABHA, YANBU, JUBAIL.

(d) Development/Field Managers at ail important commercial

towns.

APPLY to the Chief Executive, P.O. Box 5248, 1001-4, Queens

Building, Jeddah.

Phones: 6433288, 6434460, 6432000/Ext. 305, 307, 308

(SAUDI) LTD.

wanted urgently
SALESMEN WITH DRIVING LICENCE ABLE TO SPEAK
ARABIC AND IN POSSESSION OF TRANSFERABLE

IQAMA CONTACT HUSAIN AL BAD IA.

PHONE: 6717427 - 2 TO 4 P.M.

FOR
RENT

FURNISHED APTS. IN SULE1MANIEH

AMENITIES INCLUDE: SWIMMING POOL,
VIDEO, LAUNDRY, ETC. AND FREE COM-
PREHENSIVE MAINTENANCE.

FOR APPOINTMENT
PLEASE CONTACT
AL KARAWAN,
TELEPHONE: 465-5132

VACANCY 1 1 Hill
ONE CLERK/SECRETARY REQUIRED FOR RIYADH OFFICE OF
LEADING GERMAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, ENGLISH AS
MOTHER LANGUAGE ESSENTIAL (GERMAN ALSO AN ASSET) .

TRANSFERABLE IQAMA ESSENTIAL . Applicants should contact

EMPLOYMENT TO COMMENCE DURING The General Manager,

NOVEMBER 1981. P.O. Box 7311, Riyadh.

Tel. : 4762625 <

You need to call these numbers:

464 8058 • 464 3153 RIYADH

GUU<E MAINTENANCE
24-hour repair service.

urnm N il

MPMM
FOR COMMERCE & CONTRACTING
(REAL ESTATE SECTION)

HAS THE FOLLOWING REAL ESTATE
FOR LEASE OR SALE:-

• Ten two storey villas situated north of the

desalination plant and east of new Jeddah

buildings.

# One villa on Palestine Road, in front of

Luna Park.

# One compound with annexes, swimming

pool and sport facilities on the southern

part of A1 Salamah Quarters.

• Plots of land west of A1 Khalidiyah.

KINDLY CONTACT PHONE NOS:

6513120 - 6600292 - 6512616.

HfchWlbiHi.1

Ardico-Burroughs commitment is to be
second to none in customer

service and support.

Ardico-Burroughs
P.O. Box 6087 RIYADH. KINGDOM OP SAUDI ARABIA :

TEL: (01) 4762824 (01) 4779258
TELEX: 200043 ARIDCO SJ.

SEIKO QUARTZ

INTRODUCING.
THESEIKO‘LION*COLLECTION.

The bald new Sefto lion’

Collection was designed v&h
a very special man in mind—
combfafiig the most advanced
quartz technology with Seiko's

acclaimed design sense.

OpcaM 5 ft*jWBttxx** factory IWcticMk IB*W*AaUc49tt>(ec
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Missile deployment major topic

NATO opens talks on defense
GLENEAGLES. Scotland. Oct. 20

(Agencies)— Eleven Western defense minis-

ters were attending the nuclear weapons pol-

icy group meeting of the North Atlantic Tre-

aty Organization which opened here Tues-

day.The two-day meeting, chaired by Joseph
Luns, NATO secretary-general. will discuss

nuclear defense plans for the alliance.

The 11 ministers are from Belgium. Bri-

tain, Canada. Denmark, Italy, the Nether-
lands. Norway. Portugal. Turkey, Wesr Ger-
many. and the United States. Greece and
Luxembourg arc represented by theirNATO
ambassadors. France and Iceland are not

members of the nuclear group.
U.S. Gen. Bernard Rogers, supreme com-

mander of allied forces in Europe, is also

attending with the chiefs of staff of the 13
group members. The meeting is the 30th
since the group was founded in 1966. The
defense ministers, faced with a growing ban-
the-bomb movement in Europe, are

expected to try to hold together plans to base

new U.S. missiles in five NATO countries.

Before the meeting, U.S. Defense Secret-

ary Caspar Weinberger told reporters he

would brief the ministers on testing of Cruise

and Pershing II missiles that will make up an

arsenal of 572 weapons NATO wants to

deploy in Britain. Italy, the Netherlands,

Belgium and West Germany beginning in

1985.

In return, he will ask ministers from those

countries to reaffirm a 1979 decision to

deploy them and will ask his counterparts to

keep growing anti-nuclear sentiment from

changing rheir minds.

The meeting was held at Gleneagles Hotel,

a spacious country resort in the hills, 64 kms
north of Edinburgh. Fearful of anti-nuclear

demonstrations and Irish terrorism, British

officials placed a heavy security blanket over

the area, keeping non-delegates more than

200 yards from the conference site.

Strength averts N-war
with Soviets — Reagan
WASHINGTON, Oct. 20 (AP) — Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan says he believes U.S.

retaliatory strength could avert a nuclear

exchange with the Soviet Union, but that,

“unlike us," the Soviets believe a nuclear

war is possible and winnable.

Asked by out-of-town newspaper editor-

ial writers Friday if he believes such an

exchange could be limited or would “simply
emanate inevitably." Reagan replied: “I
don’t honestly know ...There never has been
a weapon thatsomeone hasn't come up with

a defense. But it could — and the only

defense would be. well,you shootyours and
we'U shoot ours.

“And ifyou still had that kind of a stale-

mate, I could see where you could have the

exchange of tactical weapons against troops

in the field without it bringing either one of
the major powers to pushing the button..."

Asked during the interview whether he
believes there could be a battlefield

exchange without "having buttons all the

way up the line, the president replied":

“Well. I would, * if they realize

that...our retaliatory power...would be so
destructive that they couldn't afford it, that

would hold them off."

He added, however. "I do have to point

out that everything that has been said an-

everything in their manuals indicates that,

unlike us. the Soviet Union believes that a
nuclear war is possible, and they believe it's

winnable. “It means that they believe you
could achieve enough superiority that your
opponent wouldn't have retaliatory strike

capacity.’’

The State Department reinforced and

elaborated on the president’s remarks on a

statement issued late Monday. “The presi-

dent’s remarks are completely consistent

with the (NATO) alliance's long-standing

strategy of flexible response: Maintaining

an assured military capability to deter the

use of force— conventional or nuclear—
by the Warsaw Pact, preferably at the low-

est possible level," the department said.

"It is in fact. NATO’s ability to confront

credibly the U.S.S.R. at any level, and to

evaluate the application of force in a con-

trolled manner, if necessary, that is the

essence of NATO’s deterrent policy.

"This strategy has kept the peace in

Europe since the alliance was formed and
ensures that the Soviet Union could per-

ceive no Advantage in initiating the use of
force at any lever'

.

From page one

Cancun
ween North and South countries. But they

said some countries exchanged position pap-

ers or had pre-summit contacts to determine

the stand each participant was likely to take.

At the recent Commonwealth ministers

meeting in Melbourne. Australia seven lead-

erscoming to Cancun met privately to discuss

tactics for the summit.

Japanese diplomats said Japan also had

pre-summit contacts with developing coun-

tries to establish their views and some of

these countries asked Prime Minister Zenko
Suzuki to act as moderator between the

North and South participants.

Mexican diplomats said some specific

items which could be discussed included the

creation of an emergency grain and energy

fund for Less Developed Countries (LDCS),
the lowering of tariff barriers to assist Third

World exports, expansions of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT)
and increased funds for multilateral lending

institutions such as the World Bank and the

International Monetary Fund for Third

World use.

Of the 22 leaders gathering here— 14 are

from developing" South" countries and eight

from the developed "North.”

At the last moment, five of the heads of

government had to cancel their Cancun trip

for health reasons. They are West German
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, Austrian

Chancellor Bruno Kreisky, Bangladesh Pres-

ident Abdus Sattar. Brazilian President Joao

Batista Figueiredo and Ivory Coast President

Felix Houphouet Boigny.

Representing the absent heads of govern-

ments will be their foreign ministers.

Mexican Foreign Minister Jorge Cas-

taneda has said there are no plans to

institutionalize the summit as a regular event

because participants do not warn to weaken
the United Nations as a forum for interna-

tional discussions.

Papandreou
Earlier Tuesday outgoing Prime Minister

George Rallis also called on President

Karamanlis. and delivered the resignation of
his government.

Rallis' s New Democracy Party, which has

governed Greece since the restoration of

democracy in 1974 following a period of

military rule, is expected to hold 1 15 seats in

the new parliament. The remaining 13 will go
to the Soviet-line Greek Communist Party

(KJE).

Greek industrialists Tuesday expressed

concern about the future, and asked Papan-

WIRE MESH
/ TRE1LLIS SOUDE
/BAUSTAHLMATTEN
/
/MAJLIA RLO METALUCO

BKC ALFADL (SAUDIA) LTD.
Tftophona: Jeddah: 6448091 - Riyadh: 4765501.

TbIbx: 401888 BRCSJ.

dreou to define the limits of government

intervention in the economy.
Among the economic problems faced by

Papandreou is inflation, running at an annual

rate of 25 percent for the last three years.

The federation of Greek industries Tues-

day bought space in Greek newspapers to

publish its appeal to Papandreou.
"Only with new industrial investment,

modernization and technology can productiv-

ity be maintained and increased," it said.

Greek industry faced alarming problems,

including shortage of ready cash, high inter-

est rates, low profitability, poor exports and

excessive bureaucracy', the industrialists said.

Papandreou’s government is due to pres-

ent its program to parliament on Nov. 16.

when it will seek a vote of confidence. .

His party wants to take Greece out of the

NATO Alliance’s integrated military

juncture, which it rejoined last October after

ah absence of seven years, and to renegotiate

membership of the European Economic

Community (EEC).

Cabinet
assistant deputy for financial and administra-

tive affairs at the request of Sheikh Abdul
Aziz ibn Baz, president of the department of

scholarly research, fatwa, propagation and
religious guidance, Abdullah Muhammad A1
Thubaib was appointed general manager of

the Saudi Credit Bank at the request of the

Finance and National Economy Minister

Sheikh Muhammad Aba A1 Khail. Fuhaid

Fahd Al Sharif was appointed assistant

deputy for financial and administrative

affairs at the request of Dr. Ghazi Algosaibi

Minister of Industry and Electricity.

Government opposition to the missDe bas-
ing is strongest in the Netherlands which has
deferred a final deployment go-ahead indefi-

nitely. Acting Dutch Defense Minister Hans
van Mielo told Weinberger Monday night
that he could not guarantee fulfilment of the
pledge since the Dutch government collapsed
over the weekend.

In West Germany, more than 250,000
demonstrators protested the basing decision
two weeks ago and another sizable anti-
nuclear march is scheduled to take place in

London this weekend.
Belgium has made a commitment in prin-

ciple but has said it will hold off on specific

basing plans pending the outcome of disar-

mament talks between the United States and
the Soviet Union. The talks are scheduled to

begin in Geneva Nov. 30.
Despite the wavering, U.S. officials have

said they are optimistic about fulfilment of
the plans which they assert are necessary to

counter a buildup of Soviet SS-20 missiles

capable of hitting all NATO countries in

Europe.
A senior defense official who briefed

American reporters on condition his name
not be published said European governments
should speak out more clearly against anti-

nuclear sentiment.“When we ask them what
effort they are making to build opinion, how
often they are willing to state these issues in

public, it often turns out they are not pre-

pared to carry the argument home," he said.

But he acknowledged: “There is an
irreducible pacifist sentiment that is beyond
our capacity to reason with and not much
time is going to be wasted on that."

In comment to reporters in Stockholm,
Sweden, before flying to Scotland, Wein-
berger said Western defenses would weaken
if newly elected Greek Premier Andreas
Papandreou fulfils a campaign pledge to pull

out of the alliance. “Sometimes there’s quite

a wide gap between campaign rhetoric and
the realities as faced when you are actually in

government," Weinberger said. “I think it

would unquestionably weaken the NATO
alliance if they did decide to pull out.

"I wohld hope there would be strong

enough popular move within Greece that

would persuade him that would not be the

case.”

British Defense Secretary John Nott said

Mondayafter lunch with Weinberger that the

West would seek the greatest possible reduc-
tion of weapons when the talks on
European-based, medium-range missiles

begin in Geneva.“The greatest reduction we
can get the better," he told a news confer-

ence.

QUAKE HAVOC: A highway leading out of the Venezuelan dty of San Cristobal was

sheared Sunday by a strong earthquake and sUtbered down a hillside burying an estimated

35 to 40 homes. Rescue workers found eight dead Monday, but many more victims wore

believed still buried nnder tons of earth.

jor ruling party

Spain records poor vote
SANTIAGO DE COMPOSTELA, Spain,

Oct. 20 (R) — Voting started Tuesday in

regional autonomy ballots in northwest

Galicia and southern Andalusia, the first pol-

ling in Spain since last February’s attempted

military coup.

Morning fog in the Galician capital here

heightened official fears of a big abstention

rate in the election of the region's first

home-rule parliament. Results are expected

Wednesday morning. The sun was shining in

southern Andalusia, but there was only a thin

tura-out of early voters.

More than six million Spaniards have the

right to vote in the two polls, seen by political

analysts as an important test for the central

government.A poor performance by the rul-

ing Centrist Party in the Galician elections

could increase pressure for cabinet changes

or early general elections, while a big absten-

Indians discuss Mirage deal
PARIS. Oct. 20 (AP) — A high-level

Indian military mission arrived Tuesday to

continue negotiations with France on a poss-

ible purchase of 150 Mirage 2000 interceptor

jets in a deal worth Stwo billion.

The mission, led by P.K. Kaul, secretary-

general of the Ministry of Defense and Aar
Force Chief of Staff Gen. DaJga Singh, is

seeking agreement on obtaining the first

Western-built aircraft for the Soviet-

equipped Indian Air Force.

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi, who visits

France Nov. 12-14, maintains she needs the

delta-winged jets, the primary combat air-

craft of the French Air Force to counter a

U.S. decision to supplyPakistan with40 F-I6
fighters, a move she has said will upset the

balance of power on the Asian subcontinent.

But according to Indian analysts, Mrs.

Gandhi does not want to sign the Mirage deal

as long as she can use it as a bargaining chip in

negotiations with Pakistan, which has offered

India a non-aggression pact. Another factor

is a S5.6 billion loan India is seeking from the

International Monetary Fund. Finalization of

a $2 billion arms deal might tip the IMF
board against the loan when it meets next

month to decide.

tion rate would encourage rightist claims that

Spain does not want devolution.

In Galicia, officials of the ruling Union of

the Democratic Center(UCD)said the pros-

pectsfor theirparty were grim. Party opinion

polls forecast the UCD would get 35J per-

cent of the vote compared with 47J percent

in the 1979 general election, while the Social-

ist vote was expected to rise from 17 to 28

percent, they said.

Rural, Impoverished Galicia has previ-

ously been a Centrist stronghold and a poor

UCD result would add strength to recent

opinion polls suggesting that the party,

plagued by internal disputes, could lose the

1983 general election to the Socialists.

Local officials said the abstention rate in

this region, which is known for political

apathy and poor communications, might be
over 50 percent of the 22 million voters.

In Andalusia, allmajorpartiescampaigned

in favorofthe autonomy statuteand a major-

ity of yes votes seemed a foregone conclu-

sion. But large-scale abstentions would point

to popular disenchantment with the govern-

ment’s regional devolution policies.

Galicia is the third Spanish region to elect a

home- rule parliament after the Basque coun-

try and Catalonia. Andalusia, one step

behind, would become due to elect its own
parliament next year.

Police sources in Lalicia said they had
arrested people suspected of planting two

bombs in the provincial towns of La Coruna
and Potevedra.

Good Morning
By Jihad Al Khazen

#

. One of the classical characters of old

Arabic literatureis that of the professional

"tufailT, what in modern day Russia they

would call the“social parasite,” I had pre-

viously thought that this a phenomenon
which is no longer with us — not in the.

exact classical sense at least. But a friend I

met recently after a long time disabused

me of the thought: He assured me that

parasitism is alive and well and that he has

the honor of being one cf its living rep-

resentatives. „
‘ He said: “ We haven't met since our

university days. You will remember that 1

did a degree in commerce— where all the

money was, or so I thought- But after

graduation all I could find was a govern-

ment job. And this was a dead end unless I

could quickly fix myself with a Teave of

study. Only a Ph.D. could open the gate to

the higher echelons of the dvil service.So
it was a Ph.D. or bust
“Now this," he continued, “was in itself

reasonably easy. The difficulty was that

die money availablefor it wasn’t enough

to keep body and soul together. At least

not in the style to which they have been

accustomed.

“Now you know that I don’t mind what

I wear and where I live. A few rags and a

hole in the wall and I'm as happyas aJark.

But food is (Efferent. Here I draw the line.

Here a solution had to be found, and one,

furthermore, which will involve- no sac-

rifices whatsoever. No junk food foryours

truly. The best or nothing.

“So I sat in my hole in the wall and
thought and thought, with no result But

then a local paperhadapiece vtfrich struck

with the force of a revelation: The best

food*you'd ever want is there and ifs free.

All yon need is a dean shave and a pres-

entablesuit You also need to speak more'
than one language and give yourself an air

of mystery — at least to a reasonable

degree.

“And the trick? I was in New York, you

see, and so was the United Rations(oops!
a Freudian slip there. I mean the United

Nations!) Thatgreatinstitution appears to
conduct all its vast business through

food-centered functions (it’s a’ wonder
they have time for debates and resolu-

tions.) Breakfasts, brandies, lunches,

dinners and suppers. All vast affairs in

which there is no question of the heists

knowing who the guests axe.

“In fact they are so numerous and so

vast that no one ever bothers to check. If

you have an invitation.

“So I lived for years in die proverbial
' dover. The only thing to watch outfor was
tire ‘security angle. Which means merely
that you avoid any function in which a

head of state is present The rest is all

open.

“And oh the memorable Gambian
brandies and Zimbabwean lunches! Oh
the Mongolian snacks and Indian curriesl

Oh the Russian caviars and I the Iranian

surgeons...

"“Now I'm back with ray Ph.D. and my
high office. I’ve made it as they say. But
now I yearn for the meals I had when I was

penniless..”

Translated from .
Asharq Al -Aw*tf

Canada wrangles over constitution

From page 2
The GCC Industrial Cooperation Commit-

tee, whose recommendations will be submit-
ted to the GCC Supreme Council when it

meets in Riyadh, also decided to set up a
committee of senior offidals from national

institutions and holding companies of basic

industry projects depending on local natural

resources to ensure consultation and the tak-
ing of the necessary recommendations and
measures ro fulfill the GCC Industrial Coop-
eration Committee’ s objectives. The commit-
tee will work out the basic principles and
policies for drawing up an industrial,

development strategy for the council's states.

Kuwait will submit a paper to the GCC gen-
eral secretariat on the issue.

The group also has decided to set up a
member states' technical committee, which
together with the general secretariat, win
design a system for the. exchange of informa-

tion relating to industrial projects, and work
for the standardization for the principles for

the preparation of data and statistics on
industrial activities. The committee will meet
in Bahrain on Dec. 1 next and submit its work
to the GCC Industrial Cooperation Commit-
tee. The Saudi Arabia Ministry of Industry
and Electricity will prepare a working paper
and circulate it prior to the meetings.
Other recommendations called for com-

prehensive studies to be undertaken by the

.

General Secretariat an industry legislation in

council states and the possibility of unifying

themorreducing the gaps between them. The
recommendations also called for setting up a
body for financing, fostering and developing
industry in GCC states. The body also

enhance the policies pertaining to the
development of the necessary manpower for
the industry.

The General Secretariat was also charged
to prepare the by-laws ofthe GCC Industrial

Cooperation Committee. The draft laws will

then be examined, finalized and approved at
the committee’s next session, provided that

the following is taken into account
a) That the committee should meet once

a year. It may meet in an extraordinary ses-

sion whenever the need arises;

b) That the committee shall meet twice a

year for the coming two years; and
c) That the Industrial Cooperation

Committee must have a preparatory commit-
tee to arrange for each session.

The exhaustive studies to be carried out by
the General Secretariat will include, among
'other things, the optimum use of existing

manpower training centers, the possibility of

establishing highly specialized industrial

manpower training centers in the council

states, and the feasibility of creating a reg-

ional specialized technological research

center. The center would undertake applied

studies on the absorption, transfer and adap-

tation of technology suitable to the member
states. It would also identify the ideal

methods for dealing with the problems toeing

the member states in connection with the

transfer of technology. The studies will also

cover the establishment of a unified stan-

dards, tests and measures body for the coun-

cil states.

Moreover, the Industrial Cooperation

Committee will approve and implement the

joint industrial ventures among council states

and set up a special company for each project

after proper consultation. It will see to it that

the private sector participates in these pro-

jects to the maximum possible degree. Joint

schemes may also be set up through direct

bilateral or multilateral agreements among
Gulfstates as part of the Industrial Coopera-
tion Committee’s industrial development
strategy and industrial cooperation and coor-
dination policies.

The General Secretariat will conduct an
overall survey of local raw materials and
intermediate local products with a view to
using and developing them and finding the
adequate means of supporting them so they
may be manufactured at competitive prices in

relation to similar products on the world
market.

OTTAWA, Ocr. 20 (R) — Deadlocked
over constitutional changes. Prime Minister
Pierre Trudeau and eight of Canada’ s 10 pro-
vincial premiers held separate strategy ses-

sions Tuesday. Trudeau met cabinet minis,

tens in Ottawa while the eight provincial

leaders, opposed to his plans to change
Canada’s century-old British constitution,

met for the second day running in a Montreal
hotel.

At stake was a compromise solution to

their dispute with Trudeau over his proposals

to ask Britain to insert a charter of rights and

an amending formula into the constitution

the 1867 British North America Act, and b

“patriate" it to Canada.
It appeared increasingly unlikely that i

compromise would be reached, raising tb
prospect that Canada's constitutions
wrangle. a major argument over federal ver
su5 provincial powers, would move to Loin
don next month. Unless the cabinet decide
to try again for a compromise by postponinj
its deadline for action, Trudeau wfll send hi

constitutional “patriatibn" package to Lon
don at the end of this month for cohsideratioi
by the British parliament

Don't miss
this opportunity!

AL-ANOUD SUPER MARKET offers Bumper Prizes to their
Customers against purchases of SR 300 only till 15th Nov. 1981.

1st Prize MAZDA car 929L Sedan, 1981 model.
2nd Prize NATIONAL colour T.V. 20”.
3rd Prize TECHNICS Deck Receiver.

Management - Al-Anoud Super Market, Opp. Prestige Hotel, Jeddah.
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Microfilm System
For Documents, Files & Engineering Drawings.

Convenient storage, easy retrieval, economy,
efficiency and speed.

Design of microfilm systems, maintenance and
supplies, photocopying of maps.
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Call us for more information!
Head Office: Riyadh: 4670642 — 4774258.
Jeddah: 6530648.


